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.“ft! i Canada Will Not 
Have Daylight Saving

No More Refunding Of 
Saint John Debentures
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Strong Financial Statement In JUDGE SPEAKS Of
Reports of Chamberlain 

and Comptroller

Ottawa, March 25—Daylight saving is 
to be discontinued. In view of the oh-

Bolshevikif Movement Getting Grip There—
Hungarian Soldiers Called to Rejoin Colors 
—British and French in Budapest Reported „
Disarmed^Allies’ Gun Boats Up Danube f,
to Hungarian Capital SPSS'S

». , » n . „ _____________________ ment will be made by the railways
Judge Arnutreng ixeters to Vourt I whereby the inconvenience will be re-

Hnnse .Siieoeetinus — Referme» Pari», Hatch 25—(By the Associated Press)—The conditions in Hungary ! dneed to a minimum.
|JU"® seem to have affected German-Austria. Advices to the American peace con- 1 1

to Recent School Case Jurors ference delegates from private agents in Vienna indicate the existence of a
| threatening state of affairs there.
i One of these agents, who has just come from Vienna, reports that even 
I the date has been fixed for some time in April for the transformation of the 

The first court to be held here since government into à Soviet government, which will co-operate or merge

slit * s*„r™ *» ». t—™ .f »«
Armstrong presiding over the February j Beale, March 25—The Hungarian commissioner for military affairs says 
term of the County Court In addressing a Budapest despatch today has issued an order instructing ati soldiers to rejoin 
the grand jury he spoke of a wave of theif taAu vühoOt delay, 
mvenile enme in the city ànd county,
giving what he considered the causes, BRITISH AND FRENCH 
and making pointed reference to a re- REPORTED DISARMED 
commendation of a coroner’s jury lately i Vienna, March 28—(By the Associated 
for dismissal of a female school teacher. ! Press)—A despatch to the Neue Freie 

Since the last court was held in the St. Presse says that the British-French 
John Court House, said His Honor, when missioii at Budapest consisting of 246

'K,rŸ. K -,Z »•* ■ »<"-

I1

IN USession of County Court Open
ed This MorningBonded Debt Increased $294,500 in Last 

Year, Meaning Additional Interest of 
$14,146—Surplus of $33,588.29 on 
Year’s Operations—Taxes Better Paid 
—Sinking Fund for Every Bond Afloat

Iaquiry by Lucien Canaan In 
Commons at Ottawa

BUDJET SPEECH Demonstrations in Honor of De- 
Valera Barred—Reported Arri
val of Ten Armored Cars in 
Dublin

and Docket

. The annual statement of Qty Cham beralin Ungley and Comptroller Macin- 
ty4e were laid before the city council today. The outstanding features are that 
the city closed the year 1918 with a surplus of $M38&29; that there is 
sinking fund for every bond afloat; that the debenture debt is now $54)15,72636, 
an increase of $294300 in the last year; that all expenditure under capital ac
count were made within their estimates; that of $6764)0 0 in debentures issued 
last year the sinking funds absorbed $2094)00 and the citizens largely over-sub
scribed the balance; that the increase in interest on the bonded debt was $14,- 
146; that tile policy of granting a cash discount for prompt payment of water 
taxes met with great success; that the collection of city and county taxes, $861,- 
65847, or over 82 per cent, with an additional $104^47.95 on 1917 taxes and 
arrears, was beter than in the previous year; that the city's sinking fund 
amounts to $1,188^3244; and that the city's assets are considerably in excess of 
$74)004)00. The city’s bonded debt is less than it was ten years ago or, six years 
ago bu,t a little higher than it was during the past five years. Ten years ago 
it was $5,083,63531. In 1917 it was down to $4,721,22636, and is now $5,- 
015,72636.

The chamberlain and controller comment on the satisfactory state of the 
sinking funds, the gdod collection of taxes and the fine spirit of the citizens in 
buying city bonds. They offer no criticism regarding the city's finances or the 
method of administration. The chamberlain points to a difficulty in collecting 
labor licenses and suggests that the inspector should have the same power as 
the marshals in making such collections. He also pays a tribute to the late 
James E. Toole ,whose twenty-five years fatihftd service and his knowledge 
made Us loss severely'felt.
' The following are statements by Chamberlain Duncan G. Lingley and 
Comptroller Adam Macintyre JZ, A.:—

inow a Ottawa, March 26—Lucien Cannon 
gives notice at the following inquiry in 
the House of Commons:—

Is the government aware that at this 
time soldiers of the Canadian expedition
ary force are being made use of for pol
ice duty in Ireland, with a view to pre
venting a Sinn Fein insurrection? If so, 
is it the intention of the government to 
recall these troops from Ireland and to 
repatriate them as soon cs possible?
Ban on Demonstrations.

Dublin, March 26—Lieutenant General 
Sir Frederick Shaw, commanding the 
forces in Ireland, has issued a proclama
tion prohibiting meetings or processions 
in Dublin city or county on the date of 
Prof. De Valore’s announced arrival and 
reception. Ko meeting or procession 
thereafter wil be permitted without a 
special license from the police authorities.
Armored Cats Arrive.

Hob. Mr. Murray Ready—Several 
Delegations Heard by 

Governmentê

PUT BLAME ON 
THE CONFERENCE

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., March 25—Hon. 

Robert Murray has succeeded in com
pleting his preparations for the presenta
tion of the budget speech and the esti
mates will be before the house this af
ternoon.

A delegation representing the Queens 
county coal mining interests waited on 
the government this morning to ask for 
aid for that industry. The delegation 
included Sir Thomas Tait and John 
Henderson of the Minto Coal Company. 
Mr. Taylor, an independent operator and 
Messrs. Hetherington and King, county 
representatives.

A request for a reduction in provincial 
coal royalties was made but the govern
ment did not hold out much hope that 
this would be granted. A plea for a 
lower workmen’s compensation insurance 
rate was received with the assurance 
that their representations would be sub
mitted to the compensation board, which 
has full control.

EES brfireySTheercouTh>reaUy
it's dignified7solidity and in its imposing ^tef?Budanes^ Th^sa^addeS- 
design was most creditable to the early h Ieft Budapest The message added.

SF.lSÆJJî | !•»£
for which it was designed. Speaking, he haTe occurred 3“ some Prench rcK‘- 
said, only ns a tax payer, it would seem I , ' „ - ,
a pity to tear down the outer stone walls, Phrase Entente nations won
which appeared to be but little damaged, the war but lost the peace,’ may come 
with a view of erecting a new building, true if they continue to trample under 
which, if on the present site, would not foof and dismember the defeated na- 
be a great improvement from an exter- i tions,” sayd the Nene Freie Presse, 
ior view point. The municipality might I The executive of the workmen's 
well pause before adding to the burdens councils of German-Austria, replying 
of a now well taxed people, the cost of to the proclamation of the Hungarian 
a building on the magnificent scale pro- proletariat, says it, too, is “of the opin- 
posed by some. The court house build- ion that after the collapse of imperial- 
mg might well be remodeled inside and ism in Germany end Austria-Hungary, 
repaired, which it was said could he ac- the Imperialist victors are our chief 
comnlished with the amount of insurance ! enemies. If the Paris conference seeks 
reabzed, making provision possibly for a to offer violence to entire nations and 
portion to he used for community pur- violate the right of self-dete 

«7T' . .___„, , , , it will meet with determined

pyil^w|NC1|

Charge It With Responsibility 
For Trouble In Hungary

Prompt aed Combined Military 
Action Against Magyar Govern
ment the Remedy, Says Chron
icle—League •( Nations Declar
ed Peace Obstacle 

’■ » _________

London, March 25—In reporting the 
issuance of the proclamation ■ at Dublin 
forbidding meetings and processions in 
that city on the date of Prof. Edward 
De Valera’s arrival and reception, the 
Mail says there was some military activ
ity in Dublin on Monday. The news
paper states that ten armored cars were

London, March 26—Morning news- The government promised to see what .landed from a steamer during the d.-.v 
papers unanimously charge the Paris coiild be doneto epmthe Quebec and and that their passage through the
peace conference with - ffesponsibllity for western markets by improving trans- streets of Dublin attracted much atten-
Hungary’s embracing Bolshevism and porta tien conditions. The construction tkro.
the general dissatisfaction over the de- of a Branch line of six miles to connect
lay of peace, but the manner in which with the N- T R was one of the sug_
it has incurred responsibility is variously gestions. 'The premier also announced
eXS1rïI?edl .. ., „ . . , that the government would undertake

While treating the Hungarian episode pr0Specting work in the coal area this
more lightly than others, because it does ; summer
not believe the whole country will, like A delegation consisting of Thomas 
Budapest become Bolshevik, the Post Cozzolino president. H Lindsay,

«— »- ££25

The Telegraph ascribes the gravity of thi? evening. -
. «il . ... the situation to a “dangerous misealeu- delegation of about forty residents

upon a large local class of candidates. latio;n which Bssuraed g much longer °f Carleton county occupied the atten-
The St John delegation is représenta- war and ,eft the AUies unprepared as: h,0" ®f the, government until after two
bve of the three lodges. New Brunswick tQ a policy of peace.” It truste the les- o’clock. The delegation was introduced

UnionN°. 2 and St. John No. soa Qf urgency, and suspense which is I by Hon. W. P. Jones and its requests 
of North End. being taught daily will not be lost on were presented by E. W. Mayer,. J. R.

Upon their arnval in the railway town Pilose elements which are consuming Brown and Col. F. H. J. Dibblee. They i Congress, and J. F. M. Stewart, former
the visiting Pythians will be banquetted tjme wRh efforts to secure in the peace ask for aid for the construction of agri- secretary of the Canadian Manufactur-
in the vestry of the Baptist church. I he treaty results to which facts oppose an cultural exhibition buildings on Fisher’s ers’ Association ,discussed labor prob-
conferring of the knighthood rank will insurmountable barrier.” Island opposite Woodstock. The pre- lems before an audience here last night,
take place in Windsor Hall and the sub- The Chronicle thinks Hungary has mier asked them to submit in writing a and theF agreed pretty much in the ab-
sequent prograrame of entertainment m jven a healthy shock to public opinion full statement of their plans, .the cost sJ-r,'lc*- as to what working men were en-
the K. P. Castle Hall. The Monctomans and that if the council of ten responds, Involved, the amount they expected to *‘tled to.
have a very hearty welcome in prépara- | R may prove a blessing in disguise. The raise and the amount which they would 3 be onc issue on which the speakers

, . ] newspaper maintains that the remedy wish the government to contribute. agreed to differ was the question of the
Among those who left^m^the^ visiting now js pTOmpt and combined military -------------- - --------------- s*x hour day. Mr. Moore contended that

delegation today were: O. R. Black, C, action agajnst the Magyar government. VETERANS CONVENTION workers at monotonous toil should have
T. Green, Samuel Holder, Albert \Var- The Daily News is independent with TO BE HELD IN JUNE working hours considerably shortened,
ren, A. C Rawlings, B. L. oheppard, H. a suggestion that the league of nations ■ while Mr. Stewart quoted Premier Lloyd
W. Mowatt, R. C. I nomas, L. 1. Jones, ha$ been an obstacle to the conclusion Winnipeg, March 25—The dominion George’s opinion that a six hour day was
Fred J. Cameron, Bayard b. btilwe , The newspaper also condemns convention of the army and navy veter- economically impossible.
Fred Dmg, E. Milton Smith, Mathew the refusa] „f t],e peace conference to ans will likely be held in June in Mon- , The predominant note in both ad-
Wilson, Ernest Wilson, Jas. Stephenson, reco™;ze and make terms with the Rus- treal instead of April. A mail vote dresses was the plea for co-operation.
George Currie, Len Wetmore, Ira Kier- sian BoRbevik government . showed the majority of the executive
stead, Wm. Johnston, Robert Carson, T. -------------- > --------------- in favor of deferring the convention.
E. Robinson, Wm. Demings, Jos. White,
Scott Herder, Harry Gorham, Percy 
Seely, W. B. Harvey, Arthur Starkey,
Stanley McMulkin, Geo. Andrews, An
drew Holder, J. Roy Bell, O. S. Dyke- 
man, Harry Talbot, Frank Kinnear, ' J.
C. Chesley, Lloyd Drew, Louis Brenan,
Otty Morgan, Wm. Brown, Harry Chase,
Frank K. McArthur, Jas. Muir, F. E.
Hanington, Harry Whitney, Frank Re'iï- 
nick, Len Marshall, Maitland Mowray,
E. Dunn, A. S. Belyea, Don Cameron,
S. S. Foshay, Harry Akerley, G. C. Cos- 
man, Fred B. Brenan, Oscar Price, J.
Jocelyn, Harold Rising, Havelock Wil
son, Geo. Kee, Benj. Woods, G. C. Cos- 

W. E. Alley, R. Boyer, Walter

CASH RECEIPTS YEAR 1918. 
Treasury Dgpsyfanent 

Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1918. .$ ' 5,05
General assessmsent ;........ 854,6:
IVx defaulters ......--------- 43,01
TteM'iinreffeftw.-.-An-

* ?rmination 
resistance

fifth column.)OF AVERTING A J22363.09
5,778.94
2,880.80

3(2.13
2,150.93

462.22
8320.46
6,670.75

107,163.81
1,000.00
1,590.28

263.00
617,000.00

634.90
I2M4-87

Licenses, special and general 
General revenue ...
Defauts on contract
Deferred

ing the suitable quarters which were now 
for the first time so occupied, and whidh 
were the best obtainable. He had given 
his daily personal supervision to the 
work of preparing and furnishing these 
rooms.

After charging the grand jury on the 
cases to be brought b.efore them. Judge
Armstrong proceeded to sgy that, while A large party of Knights of Pythias 
these charges were against eight indi- left by the C. P. R. express this after- 
viduals only, it should be known that, noon for Moncton, where they will pay 
besides these, there had been more than a fraternal visit to their brethren and 
twenty individuals disposed of by the * work the elaborate “knighthood” degree 
speedy trials in the county court, and this 
all within the last two months or so, be
sides the very large number of cases dis
posed of in the police court. It appeared 
(Continued on page 2, fourth columji.)

LABOR LEADER AND 
MANUFACTURER ON 

ÏÏ.E SAME PLATFORM

...... ......
assessment 

Germain street assessment.. 
West Side fisheries ........
Lands and roller sold............
Sinking funds ......................
Atlantic Sugar Refineries...

Large Number LeftThis Afternoon 
for Degree Work

man-
London, March 25—(By the Associated 

Press)—The prospect of averting a rail
way strike was greatly improved last 
night. There were still some points to 
be negotiated, but as a result of week- 
and conferences at the board of trade the 
leaders of the men expressed satisfaction 
over the spirit shown by the government 
in seeking a tangible solution of the con
troversy. J

There had been some trouble in exact
ly interpreting the concessions offered by 
the government to avoid future misunder
standings, but this has now been worked 
out to the satisfaction of the negotiating 
committee for the men, and it is expected 
that the men will ratify the agreement 

The government has agreed that the 
whole situation shall be reviewed at the 
end of the year.

Coal
Hardwood ..... ......
Bond sales.......... ..........
Tax claims ...................
N. B. Power Company

Find Much to Agree Upon But 
Differ as to Six Hour Day

Toronto, March 25—Tom Moore, presi
dent of the Dominion Trades and Labor

$1,746,866.78
Harbor, Ferries and Public Lands. 

Harbor, wharves, etc,
gerry .....................................
West lands ..............................
East lands ..............................
Lancaster lands .................. .
C. P. Ry. and steamships...

$ 159,442.61 
42,236.70 

7,123.64 
6,529.95
4*722.13
2,114.72

I

DISCLOSED TODAY 
IN LIQIOR CASE

y »

$ 222,169.55
Public Safety Department 

Market department 
Police department ....
Fire department ........
Exhibition buildings .
City Hall ....................
Salvage corps..............

$ 18,759.62
7,226.66 

987.17 
500.00 

9,123.95 
809.75

“O! Temporal O! Mores! O! the 
Times, O ! the Customs !” were the 
words used by Magistrate Ritchie after 
hearing the evidence and explanations in 
the case of Charles Vardig, 58 Brussels 
street charged With supplying liquor to 
an Indian, Peter LeBobe, who was also 
charged with giving liquor to a woman, 
making her drunk and trying to per- 
suade her to go to New York with him.

The woman told the court that she 
went to the residence of Vardig and was 

' offered whiskey by LeBobe. She took 
it and became drunk. She said there was 
a bottle of gin and a bottle of whiskey. 

Policeman Hobbs, who arrested the 
der automatic control, an airplane cap- woman in Main street, said that while 
able of carrying a heavy load and oper- he was taking her to the police station 
ated without a human guide, has made a she told him that she would drown her- 
trip of 100 miles and landed to the poit self if her husband, Peter Clair who is 
it set out to reach, said Newton D. Baker, also an Indian, would not take her home 
secretary of war, in an address here yes- again.
tc,day- . I Clair explained to the court that he

The device winch made such a flight ! married the woman last fall and that 
possible, and which has been kept secret, | they had been getting along very well 
Mr. Baker said, is an automatic guide for | together when Peter LeBobe made his 
airplanes and was invented in the United ! appearance ji few weeks ago and had 
States. It is designed as an îr .trament of been paying attention to his wife and i 
war, and the secretary referred to it in taking her to the pictures 
describing the possible horrors of future Vardig said that he knew those con- 
wars if there was to be no league of na- cerned and that they had been at his 1 
«T' » „ residence yesterday afternoon and last1

Secretary Baker did not explain the night. On being asked where he got 
exact nature of the invention, but he liquor he said that lie bought it from a i 
made it clear that the war department man who was unknown to him and paid 
considers it one of the most wonderful $10 for it. j
pieces of mechanism for war’s destruc- Inspector McAinsh said that he went* 
tive purposes. down to this house in Brussels street

yesterday afternoon and found an In- j 
dian woman, wife of Vardig, on the1 
floor, drunk. Inspectors McAinsh and 
Garnett again went to this house this 
morning at 6.30 and arrested Vardig. On 
leaving the house, lie said, he told Ini' 
wife not to tell the inspectors anything I 

Quebec, March 25—Rodolphe Pruneau, and she said that she would not. Before 
aged sixteen, single, of 21 Pere Arnaud leaving she gave some money to her hus- J 
street, was fatally shot last evening. band saying, “You will probably need 
while target shooting with his brothers , that.” It seemed that Vardig was very 
along the C. P. R. track- He was shot deaf this morning, although Inspector 
by his brother, a returned soldier, who McAinsh said he did not seem to be so 
was showing him how to manipulate a earlier and that lie must have become 
fire arm. so within the last few hours.

V ardig said that the accused woman 
was a school teacher in Big Cove, N. B, 
and that she had been enticed by Peter 
Clair to come to St, John and get 
ried, which she did.

Peter LeBobe ,the Indian,

:

AIRPLANE FLIGHT WITH 
NO HUMAN GUIDE

;
$ 37,306.15

Public Works Department.
Street permits ................
Street department ........
Street railway contract,
Main street pavement ..

A TERRIBLE FATE 
Mable Smith, who was recently in the 

police court, charged with supplying 
liquor to a woman and making her 
drunk and was taken to the General 
Public Hospital1 for treatment and was 
taken to the Provincial Lunatic Asylum 
today.

$ 770.00
7,276.41 

14,400.00 
2,460.12 that the cost of the books had advanced 

materially but that the selling prices 
had been kept at the same figures by 
the government. Mr. Smith said that he

U. S. Secretary of War Makes 
Statement ef Wonderful In veil- First Session of Committee in Fred

ericton, Mr.1 Smith as Critic I had no complaint to make of this, as the
I expenditure was directly for the good 
of the people.

The committee adjourned until 9.30 on

$ 24,926.53
Water and Sewerage Department.

Water assessment..................
Water sold steamers, etc....
Sewer maintenance ..............
Provincial government........

tion
$ 204,612.86 

15,595.63 
1,147.02 
2,139.03

GOING ON CORSICAN 
Four conducting staff will embark on 

the Corsican, which will sail tomorrow 
for England.

Forth Worth, Texas, March 25—Un-
(Spedal to Times)

Fredericton, N. B., March 25—The Wednesday morning, 
first meeting of the public accounts com
mittee of the legislature was held this 
morning and as the first business on 
the programme Fred Magee was re-elect
ed chairman and J. M. Keefe secretary.

Starting at the beginning of the audi
tor-general’s report, the committee dealt 
with the special warrants for expendi
tures, Mr. Smith of Carleton acting as 
chief critic for the opposition members.

In considering the special warrant for 
seed expenditures, the comptroller-gen
eral informed the committee that all the 
municipalities had paid in full the 
amounts charged to them for seed which 
they distributed, with the exception of 
Kings county. This municipality still 
owed about $500, the excuse being that 
this amount had yet to be collected 
from the farmers. The committee 
agreed that this did not relieve the mu
nicipality of their obligation to settle 
promptly.

Mr. Smith spoke of general increase in 
the amount of the warrants as compared 
with 1916, tlie last year of the former 
administration.

Mr. Loger of Westmorland pointed out 
that the government faced the same in
creases ill the cost of doing business dur
ing that period that private concerns 
had had to meet.

The comptroller-general also explain
ed that the increased cost of stationery 
and printing accounted for a consider
able portion of the increase..

The amount of tlie special warrant 
for roads and bridges also was criti
cized by Mr. Smith but Mr. Magee point
ed out that the appropriation had been I discuss the problem of the Italian frontier. It is becoming more urgent each 
reduced by $100,000 last year. I day to reach a solution of this problem because of the disorders occurring on

With respect to school books, tlie the eastern coast of tlie Adriatic. Premier Orlando and Premier Lloyd George 
comptroller-general said that a loss of must return to their respective capitals soon, as their absence at the present mo- 
$44)58.35 in 1918 was due to the fact meat is more acutely felt because of the spread of Bolshevism.

$ 223,484.54 

.$ 44379.04
Balance due Bank of N. 

S.’Dec. 31, 1918............ Unable To Dock 
Olympic Yet; Royal 

George Gets to Pier

man,
Campbell, Fred Emery, H. Courtenay, 
A. G. Brown.

$2,306370.40
CASH EXPENDITURE YEAR 1918.

WEATHERTreasury Department.
Dr. Balance Bank of Nova

Scotia ............................ ••••
General revenue ............ ..
Expense ....................................
West Side fisheries ..............
Board of School Trustees .. 249,157.05

1,575.00 
5,888.82 

850.00 
8,200.86 

881,500.00 
98,968.55 

70.38 
627.56 

1,954.58

Phefix and
Pherdinand$ 83335.46

52,014.28 
28,529.55 

75.85

Halifax, N. S., March 25—After an unsuccessful attempt to dock tlie 
Olympic, in the teetli of a twenty-three knot northwest blow this morning, the 
giant liner returned to her anchorage in the stream and prepared to disembark 
the civilian passengers by tender.

The Royal George docked at noon.

Deposits on contract..............
Library, St. John ..................
Library, North End .......
Assessment commission ....
Bonds matured ......................
Sinking fund................ -.........
Tax sales .................... ..........
Hard coal ................................
Hardwood ...............................
Rockwood Park and River- 

view Park and grants.... 11,78730
Interest payable .................... 200,852.77
Cam-duan Patriotic Fund ... 150,000.00
Toxfln planning ...................... 96.46
New* Brunswick Power Co.. 12,544.87

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
r isheries, R. F. Stu- 
>art, director oi 
iieterological servie»

SOLDIER ACCIDENTALLY Two Sessions a Day to Rush Decision
On Big Questions effecting PeaceKILLS YOUNG BROTHER

Synopsis :—Pressure is high over the 
northwestern and eastern portions of the 
continent while a trough of low extends 
from the western end of Lake Superior 
to the southwest states. The weather 
lias turned colder in the western prov
inces but continues mild from Ontario 
eastward..

Paris, March 25—(By the Associated Press)—All the delegations 
peace conference are very anxious regarding the situation in Eastern Europe 
and are impressed with the necessity of quickly .doing something to hasten the 
return of normal conditions to the rest of Europe.

Premiers I.loyd George, Clemenceau and Orlando and President Wilson 
have decided that, beginning on Tuesda y morning, they will hold two sessions 
daily to bring to a conclusion in the shortest possible time the principal 
questions concerning the Franco-German and the Italo-Jugo-Slav frontiers, re
parations and the league of nations. The ministers of foreign affairs, who have 
heretofore been included in important conferences, will not be present during the 
premiers’ meetings this week.

President Wilson and Premier Orlando will meet on Tuesday morning to

to the

$1,199,689.03
Cash on hand, December

31st, 1918 .............................
Public Works Department.

8,646.92

Fair; warmer
Maritime—Strong northerly winds, 

fair; Wednesday, moderate winds, fair, 
with a little higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Northerly 
winds, fair and comparatively cool to- 

missed after having been given a severe day and on Wednesday, 
warning. Vardig was fined $200 and New England—Fair tonight and proh
ibe woman was sent to the Home of tlie ably Wednesday ; warmer, moderate

northwest winds.

$ 135,169.91 
1,290.21 

27,699.09 
760.00 
460.10 
805.3'. 

55.12

Streets ......................................
Street Railway contract .... 
Granite pavement Main St..
Street permits ........................
Playgrounds, West End, 
Playgrounds, South End 
Playgrounds, Victoria Square

CANONIZATION OF
JOAN OF ARC

March 25—(Havas Agency)— 
mzation of Joan of Arc is con-

mar-
Paris,

The cano
sidcred to be certain, according to a de
spatch from Rome. Pope Benedict, it 
is said, will give a decision regarding 
it on March 26.

was dis-

$165,789.75
(Continued en page 2, sixth column.) Good Shepherd
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NO MORE REFUNDING OF i
ST. JOHN DEBENTURES.TROUBLE SPREADING TO __ .

GERMAN AUSTRIAJUDGE SPEAKS OF j uiAjr. CRIMELOCAL NEWSMEETING OBJECTIONS 
OF U. S. SENATORS

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
(Continued from page 1.) i (Continued from page 1.)

to him that there was now a wave of “Unfortunately, your appeal to us to 
crime in the community, especially ' follow your example cannot be complied

had been numerous breakings into sum R^iftn Soviets could help us We, 
mer residences, apparently more through therefore> are jn a worse position than 
a spirit of bravado and for the purpose of I you> ag we are c(>mpietely dependent on
wanton destruction rather than for gam., ^ Entente_„ $206,263.88
Summer camps had been unlawfully en- __. , . ,
tered at Duck Cove, at Woodman’s Point, Roumania Threatened. Harbor, Ferries and Public Lands.
at other places on the C. P. R-, at Dark | Paris, March 25—“Roumania, which is ^ x $ 84.819.86 stmr Wimbledon, 2,436, Sim, Gibral-
Lake, at Crescent Lake, at Ashburo the last rampart against Bolshevism, is {“JFv • • • • • •........................ litSO.OS tar, Wm Thomson & Co.
Lake and at different places on the reported seriously threatened by 160,000 mcLeod W nar ..................  24,814.70 ' Stmr Manchester Mariner, 2,672, La-
Sandy Point road, while at Millidgeville Russian Bolshevik troops and six Hun- union j11" .................... fi!o08.97 bot, Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co.
three lads acting together, broke into garfan divisions.” Wharf............ ! 8167.50 Stmr Alston, 2,563, Wyatt, Liverpool,
one cottage from which they obtained a MAV qpnpir, OVFR 5,167.03 in ballast, Wm Thomson & Co.
rifle and cartridges and then proceeded to ^^SPREAD OVER Her Wharf 2,362.07 Stmr Batsford, 2,905, Henderson, Lon-
other vacant residences, obtaining access CENTRAL EUROPE N. and S- Market. 34.517 43 don, Wm Thomson & Co.
by firing through glass and in some i Paris, March 24r—(By the Associated South Rodney Wharf .......... 4.26 48 Stmr Metagama, 7,654, Gillies, Liver-

through the keyholes, breaking in- , Press)—Jugo-Slav, delegates to the peace “dpey^ Whart^........................ BgBi7o pool ,C P O S.
to no fewer than eleven cottages, in each ; conference took a pessimstic view today j ............ 4.778 46 In addition to these there are
of which they destroyed much property, of the situation in their country .Poland North Rodney wmart .......... 1L00 steamships Ozamo, Alston, Glendhu,
upsetting and injuring furniture and and Roumania, and said thgt those Wellington W nan ................ ^ 7g Wilton and Alaska, which are lying m
leaving the interior in great disorder, and regions were likely to be affected by” Qumn s Whan ...................... g986 the stream waiting for berths. The
lU the property taken wàs the rifle and the Bolsheviki revolution ni Hungary. Hoisting scow ........................ «uaiils Wimbledon, Manchester Mariner and
cartridges and two valueless finger rings. “We fear,” said one delegate, “that Harbor^............................... ’ " *29 48 the Batsford are also waiting.

Then there had been very many break- in view of the geographical situation of L. P. R. ■■ ■■■ •>•••••• 29 40 Arrived March 25.ings into stores. He could not speak these countries their ressitance to the Government of Canada^. 2949 Gibraltar,
from much personal -observation, but he , spread of Bolshevism may be broken Restoration^ 12 006 85 k-iwi r-Ltâi,, o Sh’rawr

THE MINSTREL SHOW had been informed that.there was too i and that the Bolsheviki may overrun and wh rf ’ 65;99 Head,*3,285 tons', from Ar-
Owing to the number of people who ! much of the wild west scenes in the pic- Central Europe. JLcastèr lands ...................... 6,162.22 drossan, Eng„ in ballast, Captain Fin-

were unable to gain admission to St. ture shows, too many shooting cow boys smps firo insurance, wharves..... 2,096.91 iay. ■u*
Patrick's Hall west side, last evening, an,d ma"yf 6afCeSsful o « On AT BUDAPEST Ferry wharf, west (bond)... 4,441.95 % s Irish Monarch, 2,792 tons, from
the management has decided to repeat he^The^ there was* Paris .March 25-(By the Associated £3, Point warehouse, etc.
the entertainment Wednesday evening nf iiiro^ Jho Press)—Unofficial reports from Budapest (bond) ..................................
as weU as Tuesday. state that Allied missions (here are de- PerrypUing, east sile (bond)MraMtedŒr&rge bating Indiautown wharf ................

well he $229,796219 „ ^ ^ 25.
in Charlotte street church, west end, to- put down to lack of home cdptrol of va„’. , , , , Public Safety Department. j Coastwise—Strs Grand Manan, for
night and every evening this week. Car- youths and the tendency of the'times as Martial law has been ... . p. detx,rtment ..............$ 92,959.07 ! Wilson’s Beach, Captain W W Hersey;
leton Methodist church and both United shown by the coroner’s jury which re- death penalty has bea. pre enbed for K« dfgnrtroBrt . * 81619.78 j Granville, for Annapolis RoyaL
Baptist churches are working together in ctutly recommended the immediate dis- armed resistance To the Bolshev.k. for Lamp■ ; ; ;•-
this soul-saving acmpaign. Tonight and missal of a female teacher for the moder- "ownTl.^lieen fixed fortte sale of ol- Police department.................. 72,801.05' New York, March 25-Arvd. Str. Cel-
every evemng this week m Charlotte ate corporal punishment of, a boy pupil crowns nas ne n c . , c.i.,„~. ... 3.679.34' 1 HalifaxStreet church. Song service on the new while in her school, in no way connected c^ohe 1-fluor and a fine of 10,000 crowns Sdvage rorps.. ^ ... ■ tic, Liverpool via Hamax.

s\s st jzju; sersisaasss*ss
you want to share in an old time re- y. , . Other British and French vesseti are ess. 1919..............................
vival? Come and bring^others.^ The following are the petit jurors:— seized* by The authorities, hut was retum-

Christopher J. Kane, Edwin N. Stock- ed with apologies by the government 
: ford (absent), Manley S. Killam, William It is said that rumors that Hungary 
' H. Sterling, Thomas H. Haley, Harry P. has declared war on Roumania, Czecho- 
Robertson (absent), William F. Kiervin Slovakia and Jugo-Slavia are extremely 
(absent), Michael T. Kane (absent), doubtfuL Six hundred Hungarians who 

_ , _ c , Frederick Watson (absent), Harold W. have been prisoners of war in Russia are
The store of King Square Sales Com- StllbbS) R- Wendall Queen, Harold D. said to be returning daily across the Car-

pany is crowded morning .afternoon, an pay60n. (excused), Frederick P. C. Greg- pathians, being under the influence of 
evening by bargain hunters an,d the best /ohn jackSon, George A. Dickson, Bolshevik doctrines, 
of it is they are going away well satis- wiUiam y Emerson, Henry H. Barker, 
fled. Shoes are on sale from 98c. up to wffliam M Davis_ wi]]iam H. Dykeman,
$4.98, every size and shape mentionable, George c fctey (absent), Fred H. 
and when, a bin or box is emptied ,fresh
stock promptly is brought from ware- The foUowing grand jurors were 
house that plenty pf footwear is al- summoned;_Welllngton H Queen, 
ways on display. This sale certainly Jameg Mycrs> Rahkin A. Sinclair, Alva 
has taken the city by storm. Store open H Shipman, A. Ernest Whelpley, J. 
until 10 p.m. Henry Doody (absent), Thomas Nagle,

1 Allan D. Barbour, William Donohue, J.
’ Hunter White (foreman), Gilbert C.

1 « (Continued from page 1.) 
Water and Sewerage Department

Sewerage maintenance 
Water maintenance ..
Fire hydrants ............
.Water construction, East St.

John (bond) ........................
Provincial government ........

- •« ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 25.
128,b84.01 A.M.

5,145.75 j High Tide 4.53 LoW Tide ...23.26 
ki oao4Q i Sun Rises... 6.24 Sun Sets 6.3. 
«’loo ao I Time used is Atlantic standard. 
3,48o.oo I

King Square Fite Sale.

THE MINISTER’S BRIDE 
will he repeated tonight ht Portland 
Methodist Sunday school-room at 8 
o’clock. Orchestra in attendance. Ad
mission 25c.

CONTINUED ALL WEEK
The fire sale at King Square Sales 

Co.’s will continue all this week ; of 
course ,the early buyers get best choice. 
Shop in the mornings.

Fire Sale on King Squate.

Dancing—Alice Green, M. 2380-11.
96394-4—1.

Don’t forget the grand concert at St. 
Philip’s church Thursday night. Ad- 
missoin 15c.

EH CLASS ACIS, League of Nations Commission 
Makes Some Changes 

in FormFIVE, OPERA HOOSE PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived. T

Gowns of $5,000 Value in Paris- 
Feature of Tonight s New

Paris, March 25—(By the Associated 
Press)—During a three hour session last 
night the League of Nations Commis- 

Programme '! sion, considering proposed amendments
The vaudeville programme at the i to the covenant, disposed tentatively of 

Opera House tonight Offers five high ! the first sixteen sections agreeing upon
__w,„T„v>= Hen- some changes in form which the mem-class novelties, nduding Fences Ren the commission believe will meet

nauiL the ” more than fifty per cent of the objee-
Veal.!a,!^r a ûr ?' d playL"Ç/„„ „ tions offered by Senator Lodge andother 
than $6)000 wokh of snappy 8™*,* Amcrican senayors_
feature that created quite a sensation _________ , —
recently at Keith’s Theatre, Boston;
Jerome and Herbert in a big laughing 
hit of songs, comedy, pianologuc, witty 
chat, acrobatics extraordinary and 
everything else to make you happy;!
Todesca and Todesca, sensational 
cyclists; Peddrick and De Vere in a song 
and dance revue; Bert Draper, blackface 
comedian,—and the serial drama, “The 
Iron Test.’’ This evening at 7.30 and 9., 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30. Usual 
popular prices.
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:
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NAMES OF OUR 
MEN AI HALIFAX 

ON THE ROYAL GEORGE

Found, on east St. John road, blanket. 
Owner please call Main 3451-32.

96468-3-27.

J

4 I Gibraltar, in ballast, Captain D. Mackay. 
17,437.77! Coastwise—Strs Grand Manan, from

1.491.60 Wilson’s Beach,’ Captain W W Hersey;
2.288.60--Granville, from Annapolis Royal, Cap- 

-----------  tain B S Collins.

Charles Robinson, secretary of the N. 
B. Returned Soldiers’ Commission, re
ceived word today that the foUowing 
men arrived at Halifax on the S. S. 
Royal George and wUl proceed to the 
dispersal areas today:—

Pte. A. Barton, Cumberland Bay, 
Queens Co, N. B.

Spr. E. L. Bcllg St J ohn* N« B.
Pte. S. BeUiveau, Shediae, N. B.
Pte. M. S. Brewer, Zealad Stati, York 

Co, N. B. *
Pte. D. C. Burke, Loggieville, N. B. 
Pte. J. R. Bayson, 55 Sheriff street, St. 

John.
Spr. C. W. Cronk, 58 Simonds street, 

St. John.
Pte. S. C. Crossman, Dorchester. 

BURIED TODAY cpL J. E. Earl, 86 St. George street,
The funeral of Henry Graham took West St. John, 

place this afternoon from his late resi- Spr. F. C. Ellis, Fredericton Junction, 
dece, 56 St Patrick street, to the Cathed- Pte. J. W. Elslidge, Fredericton, 
ral, where service was conducted by Rev. L, C. E. D. Colder, Upper Kent, Car- 
W. L. Moore. Interment was made in leton county.
the new CathoUc cemetery. Pte. H. L. Grant Mouth Keswick,

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Larkin York county, 
took place this afternoon from her late Spr. J. C. Griffin, 100 Erin street St. 
residence, 99 Prince WiUiam street. Ser- John.
vice 'was conducted by Rev. F. S. Dowl- Pte. H. S. .Hopper, Melrose,
ins:, and interment was made in Cedar Pte. A. Hanson, Moncton.

\ Pte. K. Hodgson, Dorchester.
The funeral of Miss Jennie Emery Pte. P. R. Marston, Woodstock,

took place from the residence of her Pte. L. C. Mariston, C&mpbellton.
brother-in-law, John L. Finley, 74 Water- Corp. C. W. Milton, HUlsboro. 
loo street this afternoon. Service was Pte. L. Mocklar, Grand Falls.-
conducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhring, and Pte. A. Morris, Calms,
interment was made in FernhilL Pte. A. C. Murray, Richibucto.

The funeral of Joseph Sabean took Pte. J. B. Roach, Sussex,
place from his residence Millidge avenue, Pte. W. Steeves, Berry s Mills,
this afternoon. Interment was made in Pte. E. A. Stone, Ayer, Mass.
Cedar hiU. Lance-Corp. W. Tebo, Blackj Har-

LOCAL NES UNION EVANGELISTIC CAM
PAIGN

HOME FOR BURIAL 
The body of Otto Brown, son of Mal

colm D. Brown, principal of Dufferin 
school* who died in BrookUne, Mass* 
was brought to the city todav, accom- 
paniel by the. father, mother and sister, 
Helen. It wUl possibly be taken up
river for interement

FOREIGN PORTS

PERSONALS
R. S. Ritchie has returned after a 

very pleasant trip to Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McMurray, U 

Fredericton, have been spending the wiW- 
County Institutions. ter in Florida have lately been in New

Slaughter Houses ....,..,..$1 600.00 York, and will arrive home on Wed-
General Pubtic Hosprtal .... 572Î70.77 Woydstock press: Hon. J. K. Flem- .
Alms House ...........  33,200.00 Flemming and their daugh-
Board of Health y.... 9,200.00 H Stairs are spending a

TndUCountynôf SainLJohn. 98,978.42 month at the Sanitarium, CUfton
__________ _ Springs.

$198,444.19 The condition of the health of Mrs.
1 H. S. T. Roberts, mother of Hon. Dr.

Roberts, continues to be extremely 
critical.

Moncton Transcript:—Rev.
Leqnide Cormier, who has been curate 
in L’Assomption Parish for some time, 
has been transferred to Ste. Anne de 
Kent. He is being succeeded in L’As
somption Parish by Rev. Father Vital 
LeBlanc.

Miss Margaret Howard, who has been 
staying wtih her sister. Mrs. J. J. Kane. 
Dorchester, while attending the Moncton 
business college, has returned to her 
home in Sussex. „

Mrs. W. L. Waring, of St Jc*n (N. 
B.), has arrived in Vancouver «nd in
tends making her home with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Hugh BaiUie, 2148 Tenth ave
nue east.—Vancouver Daily Sun.

Wallace Broad, of St. Andrews, ar
rived in the city yesterday by the steamer 
Metagama having spent a few weeks in 
England. He left last night for St. 
Andrews.

Mrs. Sherwood Skinner was called to 
London (Ont.), several days ago bv the 
illness of. her mother, Mrs. W. T. Edge, 
and many will hear with regret that 
Mrs. Edge died on Sunday. Mr. Skinner 
left last night for London.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Estabrooks ar»v- 
ed in the city yesterday after an extend
ed trip to the Pacific coast in company 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Goodwin and 
daughter, and Miss Marion Estabrooks, 
they left some time ago. Mr. and Mrs. 
Estabrooks left the others of the party 
in Toronto on the way home.

1,479.16
was

$219,004.681

FIRE SALE

Scheming Since November.
Paris, March 25—Budapest despatches 
the Lausanne Gazette say that Count 

Michael Karolyi, former premier of Hun
gary, has been negotiating With the Mos
cow Soviet government since last No
vember, with the Object of introducing 
Bolshebism into Hungary, Roumania and 
Jugo-Slavia.
Against The Allies.

T i.ut A 1 rdiichlan M D. of Crimp Gordon. Vienan, March 24—(By the Associated
Hill Hnenitai Halifax’ returned last The criminal docket was as follows:— Press)—A despatch to the Neue Freiellending thJ w™Tnd at ■ King vs. Clifford-theft. Presse declares that all the non-socialist

Avenue I King vs. John Hayes-theft. parties in Hungary wiU support the gov-
B King vs. McVey and Mayne—adultry. emment for the reason, it is said, that it

King vs. Joseph Perry—theft. has decided to act against the Entente.
King vs. Connell, Kane and Kelly— The rural population is reported to have 

breaking and entering. gone over to the communists,.
Daniel Mullin, K. C., is defending The Hungarian peoples commissary for

The home-coming of Pte. F. J. Ham- Hayes; William M. Ryan in the break- socialization has ordered the Immediate
mond. of Vernon BC, was saddened ing and entering case, and K. J. McRae closing of all stores except food, drug and
yesterday afternoon, when his wife died and E. S. Ritchie in the adultery case. tobacco shops. Offenders will be liable
from pneumonia, foUowing influenza, at On the civil side of the court there to incur the death penalty,
the age of thirty-three years, contract- were no jury cases entered, one non-jury Bolshevik Army at Brody,
ed while coming from England on Lhe case was entered, that of M. G. Teed vs. Berne, March 24—The Bolshevik army,
S5. Metagama. Private and Mrs. Ham- Ferguson. J. F. H. Teed appeared for which is on its way t0 Hungary, has
mond had been married only a short the plamtin. ’ reached Brody, according to the latest
while and he was bringing her to Can- Kenenth J. McRae made application news here. Brody.is in north-
ada. They were going to British Colum- naturalization Papers on behalf of cast Galicia, about fifty miles east of
Sir where they intended making their Edward Wilson, a Russian. Lemberg.
b0m4' T^n^h^1 wasHve^0illd and ‘"she NEW YORK’S WELCOME DELEGATES IN 
in St. John she was very m ana sue, « PARIS ANXIOUS.
^m^ksetreet twhereeeverythingSIpossible New York March 25—Honored by con-j Paris, March 25—(By the Associated 
Undone that she nüghtyrecover. It is gratulatory messages from King George Press)—Premiers Clemenceau, Lloyd
.xrweted that Pte Hammond wiU take and $rom the King of Belgium, the 27th George and Orlando, and President WU-^fhX to Vernon fo™ burial United States division, composed of son met at the foreign office yesterday
ttie “ y_______ __________ former New York state guardsmen that afternoon for "an hour’s conference before

$2^18,888.02
Logan. Father$2^06^70.40

Statement' of assets and liabUities, 
city of St John, N. B* 31st December, 
1918:

Assets
$8J»7,362.50

Water plant ...........................  2,158,961.65
496,419.87 
379,068.72

PERSONALS Real estate

Sewerage plant ......................
Sundry plant ..........................
Rentals and water agree

ments past due ..............
Deferred assessments ..........
O.D. of common council t<* 

be assessed for in water
assessment year 1919........

O. D. of common council 
prior to 1917 to be asses-
ed for year 1919 ..............

Sundry accounts ............
Bonds invested 

for sinking 
funds

Bank of N. S. 
investment

bor.
Pte. C. D. Tomlinson, Andover.
Pte. W. Tompkins, Lurewick, nc- 

i toria county.
Pte. H. D. Trenholm, Sussex.
Pte. B. D. Warton, Bristol.
Pte. C. W. Wilkens, Fredericton.
Pte. Stokal, Woodstock.
Gnr. C. F. Walker, Norton Station.

MRS. MARGARET TWEED IE 
Mrs. Margaret Tweedie passed away 

early this morning in the Old Ladles’ 
Home. She was the widow of Edward 
Tweedie, and was in the eighty-seventh 
year of her age. She is survived by one 
sister, Mrs- Alexander Donald of Monc
ton. Mrs. Tweedie was àctive and able 
to be about Until two weeks ago when 
she fell and broke her hip and the shock 
was so great that death resulted. She 

woman of kindly disposition and 
beloved by all who knew her. During 
the war she did a large amount of work 
for the Red Cross and other patriotic or
ganizations. A host of friends through
out tlie city will regret to learn of her 
death. This afternoon at four o’clock a 
funeral service was to be conducted by 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, after which the 
body was to he taken to the Union sta
tion and sent to Moncton this evening 
for interment.

3,126.80
9,132.48

SOLDES BEE DES HEBE
25,703.30

7,371.26
20,100.11MEETING OF VOCATIONAL 

EDUCAÏIONAL BOARD
V k

was a $1,179,816.76

8,415.38if?':

1,188,232.14(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., March 26-r-Fourteen 

discharges were given at the district dis- 
i charge depot this morning.

The vocational educational board wiB 
meet here tomorrow morning and after
noon. Those expected to be present are 
Fred Magee, M. P. P* chairman; Dr. W 
S. Carter, Dr. H- V. B. Bridges, R. P. 
Steeves of Sussex, E. P. Bradt, secretary 
of agriculture; Rev. Father Tessier of St. 
Joseph's and G. H. Maxwell of Sti John.

The programme will include a state
ment of progress made in various local
ities toward the establishment of voca
tional schools or classes ; outlining of the 
work for the Woodstock vocational 
school; general plans for the coming 
school year; consideration of plans for 
the training of vocational teachers; esti
mate for the school year 1919-20; discus
sion on the attitude of the province to
ward federal aid for vocational training 
and how it may be most quickly secured; 
amendments to the vocational education.

The technical education committee of 
the Fredericton board of trade will con
fer with Mr. Magee, M. P. P., chairman 
of the vocational education board, tonight 
with regard to some amendments which 
have been suggested.

McAVITY—To Mr. and Mrs. Allan i At a meeting of young men and boys 
G. McAvity, a son, March 24. j held in Christ Church Parish church a

HOPKINS—To Mrs. Frank E. Hop- petition for a public playground in the 
kins, 89 Cedar street, on the 26th inat*

Due by sundry capital ac
counts ...............................

Bonds in treasury ..............
Uncollected taxes and water 

rates, uncollectable, pro
vided for ........

Less paid on ac
count

2,227.52
59,000.00

$8BjOOO

QUEBEC SALARIES
Quebec, March 25—A special commit

tee of the city council, appointed to re
vise the salaries of the civic employes 
offered to pay the police and firemen $1 
a week more and to arrange for the dou
ble shift system for the fire department. 
An increase of 12 per cent, on their 
present wages was offered to the em
ployes of the waterworks and roads de
partments.

........  16,075.28«VIT tyttoc T\TCAt>pT)r>V"P co-operated with the fourth British ar % v\ the assembling of the supreme war coun-
^^"TTaiS ACTION OF THE in the smashing of the Hindenburg line cil.

• uu» z-nnss SOCIETY last September, marched in triumph up Both the conference and the supreme
_____  ! flag-bedecked Fifth avenue today, 27,000 war council meeting were held amid a

_ , ,, .. strong, to the tumultuous acclaim of a feeling of concern over the revolutionary„ Qne^h,^a;^^Sivro«aSring m™»” °r more spectators. developments in Eastern Europe and the
tion of the ^^o^Soomty requmng -----* -------------- lack Jdefinite results thus far reached in
STSÎt,TePQuebJcS braTch of Pthe MARTIAL LAW ONCE the Paris conference in stabilizing Euro-
Great War Veterans’ Assodatio^passe^ , IN MADRID j pe^ conditions. ^ ^

n the nrisnner/of war to Madrid, Monday, May 24—Martial law discussion of the serious situation in
^ month to insure was prodaimed this morning. It i, Hungary, but no announcement was ed .......................................... 4,538 02
J5" e^t,? barrels to them The understood that constitutional guarantees made concerning any action decided upon. Deposits on contracts ........... 2,385.77

tete^n»1 fav that ^hc nrisoucrs receive may be suspended forthwith throughout It was resolved to send a joint telegram Street permits ......................... 1,440.00
veterans say that the prisoners recede ^ o |lo the Poles and Czechoslovaks asking Due sundry accounts .......... 2,042.64
f£s,r£LLm,..:::::: 3X j»»
«a- '323 -sars ra s «-* —............ .. EE

KOREAN INDEPENDENCE ! month Strikes and food difficulties the United States and affects the Tm- $5,114,561.77 j tbe hall ^ caused dedsion for repeti-
Seoul Corea. March 22—(By the As- caused the government to proclaim mar- Chen coal fields, to which both the roles .................................................... ........................ . tonicht and on Wednesday night.

sociated Press)—'The Korean movement ' tial law on March 2. The order was |*je Czedio-Slovaks are laying claims. Excess assets over liabilities $2,621,716.22 i H C- M?Quade was the competent di-

™ n.nirp ,nr uni livMMwS«HEFEEFig CABLES ARE NOT '
at a meeting in the Y. M. C. A. haU orders and very important declines. ______ __ .... pX Misses Murohv 'and Harney, Michael
last night unanimously passed a résolu-, ^nte» dropped a^ec^ly,^tend the DD 7I-Q f|(- WAD Howard, St Peter’s quartette compose.

effonrtPto d^feat beer ^d winc^lS The Rrmatia'ns anS cYe'chxrSlovaks fit /[A Ilf of C Moore, A. Moore F. O’DonnellEASTER SCHOOL HOLIDAYS. r5°rcndum on AnrH10 next They also 1 are reported to be mobilizing troops in IIMLUV VI » ' « ‘H j and Guy Hansen, sextette composed of
The public schools wU clos e^ the p,e(legd their s ort to the provincial view of being^ompcUed tp reinforce their ’--------------- | ^^o^ccA^ore’ andJMmre, and

I be three ] aadup™kns'for0™ampaign0cover- | Paris, March 25—(Havas Agency)— Supreme Ceuncil Decision Affect- ] » quartette by A. Moore, H. McQuade. 
school-day holidays—Friday, Monday,. the district betw n Three Rivers The Faris newspapers print with re- . -ni- . i- j dep and^,e.'xzi^ii^cnin
and Tnesday, with the usual Saturday j A Qiiehee serve a German wireless message stating mg Thirteen German Lines sell O Neill gave a delightful violin solo,
respite as well. On Wednesday, the that Premier Kramarz and the other ____ _____ accompanied by J. Driscoll. A tableau
23rd, the scholars will return to their ——^■ members of the Czecho-Slovak cabinet p . M___h oc zRv th„ Associated at the. eBd °f A-Ie!
M ™mlL"m',"LLh'r,«w'b"nS E* YOU WILL APPRECIATE ■ i?n, “v lh'

O-» m.„y„.w ,„d «ta. Books. 'X&SrSPSi Sr^»jS535JSS,,5î

K “«C- ;:„h" "■> - ■“* “• 2^1- ———Woman’s Exchange IMj ______^ ^ Z^^lSSrS'ÇASl. SMjT$Z lïMS, ^

Union street. | terd..v Llaved a report received from 65 to whether cables were prizes of war approximately $75,000 loss to the Des-
Try our Home-made Candy, Berli> that PresidPent Masaryk, of L‘ke warships. The British, French and rosier block_ Sudbury’s largest business

Czecho-Slovakia, hnd resigned, No men- YtaW to^k the 0^ buildinS occupied by nineteen tenants,
tion of any cabinet resignations was ^  ̂-W-

H^lj'TVKssirm - unanimous that the United States or, n ,g reported that Karl Radek .chief
Hold French Mission, Qther third party should be consulted Bolshevik agent, who was arrested on

Paris, March 25—(Havas Agency)— on the final disposition of German cables February 13 in connection with the 
The Russian Soviet government, ac- ]anding on their shores. The council Spartàcan uprising, has beeh released 
cording to the Matin, has sent a message bnai]y approved the view that cables are b“ the German government, 
to Budapest asking the new Soviet gov- ! not prizes, hut are subject to the same 1
eminent there to detain the members disposition as other private property. It An ysh navvy, .on reaching home 

i of the French military mission, as pris- ; js in thjs form that the subject will be from his work_ said to his wife, “well,
I oners. The Russian authorities, it was drafted for insertion in the treaty. now Kiddy, didn’t I make a mistake to- 

I added, desired tins action with a view The decision affects thirteen German day j saw pal Ryan Cn the other side 
■ to bringing about the exchange of this cables, including those to the United pf the strate, and I went over to spake 
i French mission for a Soviet mission states and several in the Pacific con- to himi aIld bedad, I found it wasn’t 
i which the ItusSian Soviet authorities necting former German colonies. p.o at aU and Pat found it wasn’t me.’’
1 alleged has been held by the French 
! authorities at Saloniki.

65,924.72

GARtETON ENTERTAINERS 
GIVE MINSTREL TREAT

Cash on hand 31st Dec
ember, 1918 .................... 3,646.92

$7,736^77.99
Liabilities

Debentures outstanding ... $5,015,726.66 
Interest coupons not present- St. Patrick's Hall Crowded For 

Excellent Performance 
Last Evening

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

BIRTHS
for independence is continuing deter
minedly. The movement for the most 
part is keeping to the previously de
cided upon method 6f passive resistance, 
but there have been numerous riotous 
disturbances, in the interior, especially in 
the north, along the Manchurian and 
Chinese borders.

city was signed. Queen Square was 
given the city for that purpose many 
years ago, but has never been put in 
proper condition.

a son.

DEATHS CAUSTIC COMMENT
BY PARIS PAPERS.

TWEEDIE—At the Old Ladies’ Home
SL John, on the 25th inst., Margaret, Paris, March 25—The decision of the 
widow of Edward I weedie of Moncton, supreme council of the peace conference 
N. B., aged eighty-seven years, leaving to allow nothing to be published regard- 

sister. - ing its proceedings but the official eom-
Service at the home this Tuesday ar- munjque has aroused the indignation of 

ternoon at 4.30 p. m. ; remains will be tbe Paris press. Raymond Recoly writes 
taken to Moncton on this evening’s tram in the Figaro: 
for burial tomorrow. | “When the situation is so disquieting,

WATTERS—In this city on the 25th at a moment when the Allied go 
inst., John Watters, in the eighty-fifth mcnbs who, having left no blunder un- 
year of his age, leaving two daughters made)ÿre more than ever in need of sup- 
and three sons to mourn. port of public opinion .they raise a regu-

Funeral from his late residence, 69 St. ]Hr Chinese wail between the public and 
Patrick street, Thursday at 2.30; friends themselves.”
invited. . Pertinax writes in the Echo de Paris:Mc .«ANUS—In this city on Ihe ilth <^,he Comiell of Ten Goes Under 
inst., Bridget Ferguson, daugnter uf the Ground.”
late Patrick and Ann McManus, leaving Journal says: “The conference has
one sister to mourn. ‘ made a heroic resolution. It has decided

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.8 to drape its wounded dignity in the most 
p. m., from her late residence, 10 Get- absoIute mystery.” 
main street to Cathedral tor requiem ; 
high mass; friends invited to attend.

GANEY—At iier mother's residence,!
5b Protection street, West End, on the 
24th inst., Agnes L., daughter uf Cather
ine and the late Michael Saucy, leaving 
her mother, two brothers and one eisUr 
to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow, Wednesday morn
ing, at eight o'clock to the Churc!« of the 
Assumption for requiem high mass; 
friends invited.

Raster vacation on Thursday, 
at the usual hour. There wil

one ;

vem-

Kkovah
•Custard 60c. Ib.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Powder 
15c Package

Choosing a Watchr AT YOUR
; A Watch is 'something you 

should have expert help in sel
ecting. In the standard good 
makes of watches, there 
different grades and different 
models. When you have these 
differences explained in detail, 

who knows

SERVICE ! are

We Are a!s Near to You 

as Your Telephone.

I

CONDENSED NEWSby some one 
watches thoroughly, you get 
the watch best adapted for 
your needs and the best value 
for your money.
When you buy a watch at 
Sharpe’s you get this expert 
help. You choose from a large 
stock. The watch is regulated 
to keep time in your pocket. 
You get thorough watch satis
faction and economy.

War savings and thrift stamps, print
ed in French, are now being distributed 
to sales agents throughout the province 
of Quebec.

There was no change in Senator Tay
lor’s condition at Si. Luke's Hospihd, 
Ottawa, today.

Italians aviators have arrived at 
Buenos Aires to establish aerial com
munication between Buenos Aires and 
Ascunion, the capital of Paraguay.

During February more than 114,000 
persons o,r more than eleven per cent, of 
the entire population died in Petrograd. ;

The Berlin press sees in the events in 
terrible warning for the j

MEMORIAM Hono-mo-leen 
30c Jar

For won- Æ 
derful. 
flavor, k

bread isritln it with

PostToasties

Call UsVAIL—In loving memory of Prudence 
A. Vail, who departed this life March 25, 
1918.
You’re not forgotten, mother dear, , 

And never shall you be;
life and memory last,

FAMILY.

!
jn J

Main 506As long as
We will remember thee. W Granulated Eyelids, E,Tmte!

■ I* IJj F Eyes inflamed by expo- a Berlin despatch says that President 
* —” _ lure to Son, Dost and Wind El,ert declared on Sunday that Germany ,

KJ? __ quickly relieved bv Murine wm not sign a peace which involves the;
E. W wï Eye Remedy. No Smarting, annexation of Danzig by Poland. He |

just Sye Comfort. At added that Germany could not give up | 
Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle. West Prussia or part of Upper Silesia. | 
For Book el the Eye free write n-u A big effort is to be made in Paris to i
Murine £y* Beined> Ce* Châcege. have the peace treaty ready in a week.

McPherson bros.
181 Union St.

v
KIMBALL—In loving memory of my 

dear sister, Catherine Kimball, who de
parted this life Mardi 25, 1912.
A loving sister and mother dear, ,
A faithful friend has gone from her; 
She parted from a world of pain,
Arid onlv sleeps to live again.

SISTFJt HATTIE

L L. Sharpe & SonL WALTER GILBERT ( MADE Or CORN )
Jewelers and Optide .**,

Two stores—21 King Sti, 189 Union St.The Want Canada Food Board License
Ad Warn

fanedn Food Board License Mo 2-05BUSE No. 8-569
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LOCAL NEWS China Dinner Sets PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

AT BARGAIN PRICES
A Few Pieces Short in Each Set 

1 Set—Former price, $75.00. . . Now $55.00 
1 Set—Former price, $50.00. .

The Laborers’ Protective Union last 
night in Charlottetown passed a resolu
tion for sale of beer containing not less ; 
than five per cent of alcohol.

An automobile owned by Dr. Edward 
J. Bra^erick was stopped before the doc
tor’s l^ouse last night, but the brakes 
slipped and the car rolled across Union 
street and down Chipman Hill, bringing 
up against the curb with minor damages.

Detective Donahue yesterday placed 
two boys under arrest on the charge of 
stealing a watch from John Galles, 28 
North street. In court the two pleaded 
guilty, but did not have the watch, hav
ing sold it to'a man for $1.50.

Major Victor Heron who has been 
general staff officer at local headquarters 
since his return from the front left for 
Washington last evening where he will 
become military attache to the British 
embassy at that place. The position is 
regarded by military men here as a high
ly important one and Major Heron is to 
be congratulated on his appointment.

Unfavorable news for the sugar refin
eries of this city and Halifax was re
ceived yesterday by Secretary R. E. 
Armstrong, of the board of trade, in a 
lengthy communication from the board 
of railway commissioners. The com
missioners announce that in fifteen days : 
an order, No. 1868, previously adopted 
by order-in-council, will be put into 
effect, which means that railway freight 
rates on sugar refined In the cities named 
will be increased all the way from fifty 
to 104 per cent. The restoration of this 
order does away with commodity rates 
and re-establishes class rates, placing 
sugar refineries products in the fifth tar- 
i ff class.

S'** HSR *
■ti

Now $33.00•/

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. Mill Remnants of Fancy Dress GinghamsWe mane me best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

78 - 82 King Street A Special Lot of the Above Remnants Just Opened—All Patterns,
All Qualities.

“The Best Bargains in the Trade”IHItil BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main St.
’Phone 668

1UI
245 Waterloo Street. 

Store Closed 6 pan.
CARLETON'S
Saturday, 10 pan.

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 68

A DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 8 p. m

J
Open 8 a- m. Giving Shape to Your 

Home-Furnishing Plans
Our Aim is tp Please

BROWN'S GROCERY
COMPANY■Say»......

’Phone M. 26be 
•Phone M. 710 
•Phone W. 166

86 Brussels St 
443 Main St 
267 King St, WestH.he Big Value Zrv Robertsons

2 Stores

Water is absolutely shapeless. Pour some into a vessel 
and it immediately assumes shape. So it is with your home 
furnishing plans. Let us shape your new home with the latest 
styles and designs of furniture, carpet squares, oilcloths, lino
leums, etc., at Amland Bros.' prices.

We Make a Specialty of Furnishing New Homes
NOTICE:—You can purchase your outfit for your new 

home and have same put aside until June 1 st, by leaving a 
deposit

FLOUR.
98 lb. bags Ogilvie’s ........................... $6.00

...........$3.00FUUR 49 lb. bags Ogilvie’s ..
98 lb. bags Purity ...
49 lb. bags Purity ....
49 lb. bags Fhre Roses 
24 lb. bags Red Rose, White Flour, $1.69 
2 qts good White Beans ............... 21c.
1 qt Canadian Hand Picked Beans 22c.
2 lbs. Good Prunes ....................... 25c.
1 lb. new Evaporated Apples .. .22c,
1 lb. Evaporated Appricots
4 lbs. Barley ..........................
3 lbs. Split Peas ................. .
2 bottles Worscester Sauce ...... 25c.
2 bottles Tomato Ketsup ...
4 pkgs. Pearline ..................
3 lbs. Surprise or Gold Soap
2 tumblers jam .....................

10 lbs. Good Onions ............
1 bot Pure Jam, Raspberry, Peach 

Appricot
Goods Delivered .all .over Carleton, 

Qty and Fairville. All other goods 
equally cheap.

$630
$3.20
$3.05/

:

N making tea biscuits 
and pastry, there is no 

flour that gives better satis
faction than “REGAL”. 
Biscuit makers consider 
“REGAL” the BIG VALUE 
in flour.

. ■

The St. Lawrence Flour Mills Co.
Limited *

MONTREAL

t
11-15 Douglas Ave.,

Phones M. 3461-3462 28c.
141 Waterloo Street,

Phones M. 3457-3458
25c.
25c.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.<5$EVANGELISTIC SERIES 25c.ÉÉ Many women look all over the city, 
when a new coat or hat is to be purchas
ed, to save a few dollars ; but, in buying 
groceries, which in a year’s time amounts 
to many times the amount spent on 
clothing, they are negligent to find out 
where to get the best for their money.

Robertson’s offers real economy—not 
a few specials, but every item a saving. 
Then the quality is right as we are not 

. interested in bankrupt or salvage stocks 
I of any kind. Goods that go on our 
shelves must be above criticism.

25c.

United evangelistic services among the 
Carleton Methodists, the Ludlow street 
Baptist and the Charlotte street United 
Baptist churches have been fully ar
ranged for and the first service was 
held in the Charlotte street church last 
night, where all the services will be held 
this week.

There was a considerable congregation 
and the service opened with a bright song 
service conducted by George W. Mott, 
of the Charlotte street church. The 
speaker was Rev* E, A. Westmorland, 
who, taking no particular text, read from 
the Prophet Isaiah and the Acts of the 
Apostles and went oh to point out the 
confusion, which exists in the social and 
industrial life of the world today, re
ferring to the Bolshevism in Russia and 

He described the industrial

25c. 19 Waterloo Street25c.

30c.
drainage canal was phenomenal. Ty
phoid, which had reached a degree of 
prevalence that was truly alarming, be
gan to subside immediately, and Chi
cago, but lately our most unhealthful 

1 principal city in America, soon was cut
ting down its death rate faster than any 
similar community anywhere. No man 
who knows the history of the conquest 
of water-boyne disease by the budding 
of this canal can fail to appreciate the 
triumph of the sanitarians. They said 
they would cut the typhoid rate in half, 
but they actually sliced off more than 
90 per cent of it.”

CHICAGO’S VICTORY•v

[ZSZ;

AGAINST DISEASE?qm

m
Food Board 

License 
No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6768 
No. 8-17848

CREAM OF TARTAR
Va lb. pkg. Pure for................... ....
Va lb. pkge Compound for............

That no city in America faces sanitary 
problems too difficult to be solved is 
demonstrated in the victory which Chi
cago has scored in its combat with the 
typhoid death rate. It was a fight which 
necessitated changing the course of a 
river and causing its waters to flow 
southward into the Gulf of Mexico, in
stead of northeastward into the Gulf of 
St Lawftence, as nature directed. *

The story of this battle with bacilli 
as waged by the Windy City is told by 
William Joseph Showaiter in an article 
on Chicago Today and Tomorrow, in the 
current number of the National Geo
graphic Magazine, which says in part: 

$1.60 “Long ago Chicago discovered that if 
$1.55 ‘t were not to develop into a hotbed of 

typhoid fever and other diseases of the 
intestinal tract it wou^d have to devise 
some way of keeping the water of the 
lake front from pollution. A mounting 
typhoid rate, making the city more near
ly a pest-hole than a proper habitation 
for man, demonstrated that it could not 

-- continue to mix sewage with drinking 
fjj6, water by draining the sewers into the 

lake‘
“So heroic measures were taken to end 

the pollution. The Chicago river was 
forced to give up an age-long, right to 
contribute its water to the St. Eawreriee, 

f?6* and was made to flow across the divTT?: 
f™ separating the Great Lakes from the 

Mississippi river. Thus waters that 
normally ran into the Gulf of St. Law
rence were dispatched into the Gulf of 
Mexico and made to carry the burden 
of Chicago’s sewage as they went.

“This was accomplished by the con
struction of a drainage canal thirty-six 

•Phone M. 2913 miles long, from the south branch of the 
Chicago river to the Illinois river at 
Joliet. This waterway, twenty-four feet 
deep and sixty-four feet wide in rock 
and 202 in earth, has a fall of forty feet. 
It serves the triple purpose of drainage, 

«navigation and power development. Its 
construction was begun In the World’s 
Fair year and cost nearly $70,000,000. 
It was built larger than the require
ments of the hour for drainage, and 
sooner or later will form a part of the 
waterway that will permit river steam
ers to ply between the lakes and gulf.

“When the state legislation authorizing 
the canal was passed, a provision wa., 
incorporated providing that, in order to 
prevent the sewage from becoming a 
nuisance and a menace to the country 
through winch the canal passes, there 
should be a flow of 333 1-3 cubic feet per 
second for every hundred thousand peo
ple. Realizing that the population would 
probably reach three million by 1930 the 
city provided for a flow of 10,000 feet 
per second, with an ultimate capacity 
of 14,000 feet

“But the secretary of war, under his 
control of navigable waters, stepped in 
and fixed the flow at 5,000. Later, when 
it was proposed by the city to construct 
a branch to drain the Calumet lake dis-, 
triet, the question of the effect on the 
water level of the Great Lakes was 
brought in.

“On the ground that a greater flow 
would, cut down the lake level, the sec
retary of war kept down the allotment; ; 
so Chicago was between the devil of 
state law and the deep sea of federal 
order.

20c.
.. 9c.s

L BAKING POWDER
41c.12 or. tin of Royal ............

6 or. tin of Royal.............
12 or. tin of Jersey Cream 

t, h . . _ . . „ 116 or. tin of Dearborn ...
March “”mfss ! » £ £ °f{
Germain street 8-31 »6 or. tin of Gold Seal

22c.
24c.

“CLIMO’S” 35c.Wanted—Bell boys at Royal Hotel.
96299—3—26 FLOUR!Hungary.

unrest in Britain and told of unsettled 
conditions in Canada and in New Bruns
wick, remarking particularly to the po
tato scandal.

He contrasted the days of the past 
and those of the present, when the old 
family altars are broken 
voices of their parents raised in prayer 
are not heard by the children. Mr. 
Westmorland suggested that the remedy 
Of all this unrest could be found in the 
divine Power, that Power which in the 
beginning brogded over the spirit of 
chaos and darkness and brought from 
it law and order.

33c.
25c. CITY MANAGER PLAN 

IN VARIOUS STATES
MEN’S OVERCOATS 

for spring from $12 to $80, less 10 per 
cent to soldiers buying firét civics, at 
Wilcox’s, corner Union. 8—27

LARDMEN’S SUITS
From $14 to $45, less 10 per cent, to sol
diers buying first civics. Charlotte street,

3—27

.. 30c.t lb. Block .. 
5 lb. tin
3 lb. tin .........

20 lb. pail .....

$1.50
r90c.down and the ■iWilcox’s .corner Union. 24 lb. bag Regal .............

24 lb. bag Five Roses ... 
24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s
98 lb. bag Ogilvie’s .........
98 lb. bag King’s Quality
98 bag Five Roses ...........

Pure Lard ...........
Shortening .....................
New Laid Eggs .......

3 pkgs Corn Flakes.........
Good 5 String Broom

2 lb. tin Com Syrup ..
4 lbs. Barley.......................
4 lbs. Rolled Oats.............
3 lbs. Split Peas .............
1 pint Sealer Cocoa ... 

Borden’s Eagle Milk .
2 tins St. Charles’ Milk . 

Evaporated Peaches ...

$1.60$5.75LADIES’ DRESSES 
in serge, silk, voiles and poplins, ell 
sizes from 34 to 46. Just arrived, at I 
prices to suit all shoppers at Wilcox’s,, 
comer Charlotte and Union.

a,

Don’t arrange to have your house re- 
papered this spring. Use Smoky City 
Cleaner.

SHORTENING New York, March 25—State-wide29c.1 lb. Block ...
5 lb. tin.........
3 lb. tin...........

20 lb. pails .
Largest tin of Crisco $2.75.

$5.95 optinal laws permitting any city to ad
opt the city-manager plan of municipal 
government by referendum are now- 
pending in Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, 
New Hampshire and New Jersey, ac- 
eôrding to the National Short Ballot 
Organization, which adds that the pros
pect of passage is fairly certain in four 
of these states, while in Indiana and 
Wisconsin the bills have passed one 
house.

Eleven states already have such laws, 
including Massachusetts, New York, 
Ohio and Virginia. The organization 
points out that when the states like 
Michigan and California, which allow 
cities to draft their own charters, are 
counted, it is seen that the city-manager 
plan is now, or soon may be, available 
in all the states containing numerous

$1.35e3—27
80c. $5.90

__, ,____ , ,___. Set out dining table or bedroom
pants. Men’s $1.98, boys’ $1.15*‘‘and dr?sser "lth Lo“ls Green’s

s$treftatNoBbraen;LWl6""8

$5.50 $6.00
30c. lb. 

29c. lb.FLOURMAINE TO TRAIN
. RURAL TEACHERS

$U224 lb. bag Purity
49 lb. bag Purity .ws.................

98 lb. bag Purity $6.15
24 lb bag Star ......................................
24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s .........................

98 lb. bag Ogilvie’s $5.90.

45c. doz.
FIRE SALE TONIGHT 

Big bargains in footwear at King 
Square Sales Co.

Our new spring ladies’ shirt waists 
have arrived. Splendid styles and va
riety from 89c. to $3.98. Silks and 
voiles at Basscn’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

$3.20LADIES’ SUITS 
for spring at prices from $14 to $50. 
Spring coats from $10.50 to $40 at Wil
cox’s, comer Charlotte and Union.

$1.60
$155Skeiwhegan, Maine, March 25—A 

____ has just passed the Maine Leg
islature that promises to place the rural 
schools on a much higher plane of effi
ciency and the plan will be watched by 

other states In the Union. Under

3—27 \me

SUGAR
10 lbs. Finest Granulated for ... $1.05 

100 lbs bag Finest Granulated for ,$10.45

TEA

NOTICE
AU accounts against G. W. V. A. wiU 

be rendered before the 1st April In j 
future np goods will be delivered unless 
ci de red on the association order form.

, 3-26.

1
many
the provisions of the new law, which 

proposed by the state superintend
ent, Augustus O. Thomas, he wiU ar
range for a special school of instruction 
during the summer ------**“ *“ 'nn

23c lb.
Canadian Hand Picked Beans 20c qt.

I NOTICE
to returned soldiers looking for clothing. Orange Pekoe.....................

! WhUe in town don’t be led around by gin» Cole or Red Rose ..,
HOUSE CARPENTERS' MEETING. ^SVjE “fCLtSI*.

and you wiU pay the biU if you follow 
them. You have eyes of your own. Go

50c. lb. 
60c. lb. 
54c. lb.

was

Yerxa Grocery CoUUÜUK me oumuava months for 100 I yr, J . .. , - —, _ , ,

rural teachers, the course to be design- ! 
ed with a special view to training for 
rural teaching and rural leadership. | requested 

Teachers eligible to attend this school c,ty requested 
to be selected by the state superin

tendent, upon ___________________________ ^
lucal superintendents, and teachers so jjay 2, are obtainable from members of 
trained shall agree to wtum to the ser- any of thc chapters of the L O. D. E, 
vice of the towns from which they are 
chosen for a least
which time they shall act as rural critic 
and helping teacher. For the present 
year there is appropriated $20,000.

cities except Pennsylvania.
There are now 76 cities and towns 

operating under the city-manager plan 
! and 47 others that have appointed ex
ecutives called city managers under 
various special arrangements. The 15 
leading civic organizations of Chicago 
have united in an effort to secure the 
plan for that city.

fellows building, corner Union street and 
Hazen avenue. Every house catpenter in 

to attend. 96386—3—27
BEANS

around town and see where you can get Finest Small White, 16c. qt $125 peck
j the mojt for your money. If you do Rej Eye ........................... 20c. qt. $150 pk.

NOTICE i that yoti will find that Wilcox’s at Char- Whole Green Peas.........................  22c, qt.

" “vs ssnrBssJ‘ssi,‘r.
Shredded Cocoanut ....
Lipton’s Jelly powder .
Strictly Fresh Eggs ...
Cheese.............................
Choicest Dairy Butter 
Finest Delaware Potatoes ... .32c. .Peck.

516 Main St.
Canada Food Board License, 8-18441

are
recommendation of the 89c.

A GOOD CUSTOMER.. 21c. lb. 
. 35c. lb. 
10c. pkg 
44c. doz. 
. 35c, lb. 
..55c. lb.

(New York Sun.)
What is this marvelous Canada, our 

next door neighbor and good friend, that 
it can come into our markets, war times 
or peace time, and buy from us as no 
other nation, population unit for popu
lation unit, begins to do? Where is there 
another to be prized by us as we should 
prize this staunch ally, opulent customer 
and near kin?

While the war waged we were astound
ed at the magnitude of Canada’s part in 
it, with only some 10,000,000 inhabitants; 
at the men, the money, the supplies Can
ada sent over; at the materials Canada 
took from us to help kçep the war ma
chinery, the industrial machinery, the 
business machinery, of the Dominion 
driving at top speed.

But here is the war ended—ended four 
months ago; and what is Canada still 
doing in our markets ? Only more and 
better than ever! that is all.

Fresh native oysters, 75c. a peck. Hy
gienic Fish Market, 60 Mill street. T.f.Y. W. P. A., or St. Monica’s Society.

3—26.year, duringone

COAL AND WOOD 
AU kinds of hard and soft coal; also 

dry hard and soft wood, sawed and split, 14 bbL bag for
lowest prices. George Dick. ’Phone 1116. JO lbs. Onions for .................

96257-8-27 2 lbs Prunes for .......................
2 lbs. Bran for ..........................
2 tins Evaporated Milk..........
2 pkgs Tapioca ........ ••••••••
2 tins Egg or Custard Powder 
2-bottles Tomato Chutney
3 tins Sardines .................
Norwegian Sardines ....
4 RjoUs Toilet Paper .....
2 pgs Post Toasties.........
J Pint Sealer Cocoa .....
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa ....
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins ..
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins '..
J glass Have-No-Queen Honey .. ...25c.
J glass Maple Butter ........................... 25c,
2 bottles Silver Cream Polish
2 pkgs Matches .....................
H. P. Sauce for.........................
IV* oz. bottle Pure Gold Extracts for 21c, 
8 oz. bot. Pure Gold Extracts for .. .65c.

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 8.27

25c.“Before you were married you said 
j)ou’d lay down your life for me,” she 
'lobbed.

“I know it,” he returned solemnly, 
‘but this wretched flat is so small that 
here’s no place to lay anything down.” 
-Philadelphia PubUc Ledger.

Easter dances coming soon. Learn dur
ing Lent Call Miss Sherwood, M. 2012.

90321-8—27
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

HOT A PARTICLE 
Of OAHDRUFF OB 

A FALLISG HAIR

TRAVEL COST 25c.
25c.FOR MOTORIST 25c.
25c.

..25c
Depends on Size of Automobile and 

Number of People it Canies
. 25c.

Cure That Cough Today 
—Without Medicine

25c.
25c.■
25c,

(Toronto Globe.).
It is quite understandable that at the 

present time motorists, and would-be 
converts to the pastime, look most close
ly at tlie cost of traveling. Consequent- 

"" I ly, the buyer in making his or her de- 
No medicine brings such prompt re- 1 cision as to what type of motor vehicle 

lief, exerts such an invigorating influence, to purchase takes the probable cost as 
thoroughly and speedily cures the first item of consideration. It is al- 

throat troubles as “Catarrhozone.” Doc- ways difficult to actually state that mo
tors, hospitals, sanitariums—all say that tormg should cost such-and-such a sum 
for those who suffer from changeable annually, as there are so many points 
weather, for those who are predisposed to to be considered. Laying aside, how- 
catarrh, lung trouble, deafness, or bron- ever, all “entertaining’’ costs, the cost 
chitis, no treatment is so indispensable j resolves itself into the mileage covered 
as “Catarrhozone.” ! each year. Seven thousand miles is

For certain cure, for relief in an hour, probably the shortest distance per an- 
Catarrhozone, the only direct, breath- num that anyone who is fond of motor- 

able medicine. Two months’ treatment : ing covers, as this represents something 
guaranteed, price $1; smaller size 50c, less than 135 miles a week. Taking that 
sample size 25c, at all dealers every- figure as a basis of cost, the solo motor 
where. cyclist’s expenditure will work out at

about two cents a mile, the side-car 
owner will spend about three cents per 
mile, the light car will cost about six 
cents per mile, and the larger car owner 
must be prepared to spend up to twenty- 

, five cents a mile, according to the size
t If you want to keep yonr hair In good aiKl carrying capacity of the machine, 
condition, be careful what you wash it The last item plays an important part in 
with. costs ,as the more carried the greater

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any- the expenditure on fuel, tires and wear 
thing else, that contains too much, alkali, and tear on the whole machine. Few 
'This dries the scalp, makes the hair brit- motorists keep an accurate account of 
tie, and is very harmful. Just plain what they spend in this direction, but 
mulsifiad cocoanut oil (which is pure the above figures are as near the mini
end Entirely greaseless), is much better mum expenditure as it is possible to 
than Anything else you can use for sham- give and be relied upon. Putting the 
-poolng, as this can’t possibly injure the figures into dollars and cents, the motor 
hair. cycle owner will spend on tires, gaso

line, oil, repairs, renewals, garage, etc., 
about $100 for
eled. The side-ear owner will spend 
about $150 for the same distance, the 
light car proprietor about $200, and the 
heavy motor car owner from $400 to the 
chauffeur-driven car-de-luxe cost of 
about $1,700 per annum.

25c.

Easily Done by Breathing in the 
Healing Fumes of Catarrhozone

25c.
25c.

DON’T NEGLECT A 
RHEUMATIC PAIN

25c.

Save Your Hair! Double I ta 
Beauty in Just'a Few 

Moments
or so

CANNED GOODS
9c.Pumpkin ..........................................

Corn .......... ...................................
Chicken Haddie ...........................
Clams ..............................................
Vegetable Soup.............................
Campbell’s Soups.........................
Eagle Brand Milk .................
Fry’s Cocoa ....................................
Tomatoes ........................................
Peas ..................................................

Within ten minutes after an appliea- v,..........i. c'_tion of Danderine you can not find a L bbyjs Beans in Tomato Sauce
single trace of dandruff or falling hair PS/ScZ° ‘ & P .............
and your scalp will not itch, but what STl a?op....................................
wiU please you most will be after a few tin <£m Syrop".V.V.V.'
weeks’ use, when you see new hair, fine , .fc ^ pure Fruit jam .
and downy at first-yes—but reaUy new 4 ,b’ ^ pufe Strawberry or Raspberry 
hair—growing aU over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, j j£
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its i 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro- II 
during properties cause the hair to grow 
long, strong and beautiful.

A little Danderine immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how duU, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with Dan
derine and carefully draw it through 
your hair, taking one small strand at a 
time. The effect is amazing—your hair 
will be light, fluffy and wavy, and have 
an appearance of abundance ; an incom
parable lustre, softness and luxuriance.

Get a .small bottle of Knowlton’s Dan
derine from any drug store or toilet 
counter for a few cents and prove that 
your hair is as pretty and soft as any— 
that it has been neglected or injured by 
careless treatment—that’s all—you sure
ly can have beautiful hair and lots of it 
d you will just try a litltc Dsnderine,

20c. m2 BARKERS22c. Go after it with Sloan’s 
Liniment before it gets 

dangerous

15c.*' Danderine" Makes Your 
Hair Thick, Glossy, Wavy 

and Beautiful

9c.
16c. LIMITED
22c. “Although pointing out that Lake 

Michigan was higher in the ten years 100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
following the opening of the canal than ; 111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630 
in the ten preceding; and although show- j whpn purchasing frora us you are as_ 
mg that it was higher by fifteen .aches sure(J ()fVhighest quality groceries at 
m January, 1917 than it was in J-nu- ices which are absolutely beyond all 
ary, 1916; and further, that it was nigh- p uti 
er in 1916 than it had been in any Janu- AI 
ary since 1876, the sanitary district an- Oleomargarine . 
thorities were unable to convince the Choice Dairy Butter 
secretary of war. Strictly Fresh Eggs.

“A friendly suit, which is still pend- jq lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, 
ing, was brought lit the federal courts to 
determine the relative powers of the ! 
state, the city and the federal govern
ment in the premises. Upon its outcome 
hinges the question of whether or not
Chicago can send enough Lake Michi- 5 ib. pail Pure Lard............. $1.48
pan water down the Mississippi river to 3 lb, pajl Shortening.........
protect the lake from pollution. 5 lb. pail Shortening.........

“Through the sanitary district, which J lb. Pure Lard.................
now comprises a territory of 358 square J lb. Block Shortening... 
miles, covering the region from the town 3 il_ r'raliam Flour 
of Wilmette to the Indiana line, the city ” *
is both a real estate operator and the "J..........
owner of a power plant. Nine great 7? . t2?i ” Y7 ' rw
aluminum wires carry 42.000 horsepower 10 lbs. Choice Silver-skin Onions... 25c. 
cityward from the hydro-electric plant , Libby’s Soups. . Only 15c. a can 
nDove Joliet. They supply one county, j ('odd Four-string Broom, 
twelve municipalities, and many private Quar> Bottle Tomato Catsup 
concerns, besides furnishing the city it- 

; seif with nower for pumping water out *
I of the lake into the city mains and the Our Upstairs Department of Crockery 
[ canal, and for lighting the fourteen and Tinware is Now Opened,
i thousand are lights used in the muni-

21c.use 17c.- Apply a little, don’t rub, let it pene
trate, and—good-by twinge ! Same for 
external aches, pains, strains, stiffness 
of joints or muscles, lameness, bruises.

Instant relief without mussiness or 
soiled clothing. Reliable—the biggest 
selling liniment year after year. Eco
nomical by reason of enormous sales. 
Keep a big bottle ready at all times. 
Made in Canada. Ask your druggist 
lor Sloan’s Liniment.

13c.
21c.
20c.
15c.
18c.

33c. lb.
. 50c. lb. 
44c. doz.

. 20c. 
. 47c. 
..67c.

Cocoanut Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo

Jam................................................ f°t $1-10
16 oz. bottle Pure Raspberry or Straw

berry Jam........................................I°r 35c.
ox. bottle Pure Marmalade .. .for 30c. 

SOAPS AND CLEANSERS

$1.04
24 lb. bag Best Flour.........................  $1.53

... $5.90 

.... 88c.
98 lb. bag Best Flour.............
3 lb. pail Pure Lard...............

10c. pkg 
....25c, 
... 27c.

ux :........................................
7 pkgs. Soap Powder for .
3 tins Old Dutch ...............
4 pkgs. Pearline .................
4 cakes Happy Home Soap
3 cakes Electric Soap........
3 Lifebuoy.............................
3 Fairy ....................................
3 Ivory ....................................
3 Sunlight...............................
3 Gold ....................................
3 Surprise.......................
Castile Soup...........................

.. 79c.

.. $1.3425c.
30c.25c. 30c„ 60(0, $120
29c.,21c.

21c. ECZEMA 20c.L
21c.Simply moisten your heir with water 

and rub it In. One or two teaspoon
fuls will make an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, and oeanses the hair and 
scalp thoroughly. The lather rinses out 
easily and removes every particle of dust, 
dirt, dandruff and excessive oil. The 
haîr dries quickly and evenly, and it 
leaves it fine and silky, bright, fluffy 
and easy to manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil at 
most any drug store. It Is very cheap, 
and a lew
everyone In the family for months.

25c.21c.every 7,000 miles trav- $1.1422c.
I Come in and we will tell you some
thing about what D. D. D. Prescription, 
Imade in the D. D. D. Laboratories of 
^Toronto, has accomplished in your 
•neighborhood. Your money back unless 
!thc first bottle relieves you. -E. Clinton 
Brown, Druggist, St. John, N. B.

23c.
.........25c.
.. 5c. cake 70c.!

19c.Robertsons;
QUALITY GROCERS ■
Castile Soaps 5c. Cake

Only 29c. peckPotatoes

ÎBtiSMB: «.. ..... ...........
The WantUSE Orders Delivered to City, Carleton 

and Fairville*
License Nos. 8-1433, 8-1434.

ounces is enough to last Ad War

<

<
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TRIED and TESTED

H C

PILLS
ron the

mBsm

Remedy Kidney or Bladder troubles 
by first removing the cause. . If you 
are a sufferer use Gin Pills.

BOe. a box. Sold everywhere.
too

For STRAW HATS

31c
'Sffl G78AW ha fa

DYOLA
22c

P-.-r the

WASSONS FOR LOW 
PRICES MAIN STREET

A Talk 
on Bread

Most people in buying bread 
want the largest loaf in the 
store. You make a mistake, for 
it does not weigh any more 
than the medium sizqd loaf.

When; a loaf of bread raises 
so high, it is over-proof. The 
life of the wheat has gone.

Buy the medium sized loaf 
and get full strength of the 
wheat. One slice is worth more 
than a whole loaf of over-proof.

Ask Your Grocer for

IZZARD’S 
Home-Made Bread

’Phone 1930-11

l
i ■
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Sloans
Lmiment 
Kills Pam ,<
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RAMSAYS
SHINGLE STAIN

Beautifies and preserves woodwork 
that is subject to exposure 

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

©x>cping pintes attb $iq» The Genuine
ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 25, 1919

Thermos Bottle
Subscription price»—Delivered by carrier, HOC per year» by mail, $3X0 pm
The0Times1^î» the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
SpeciriAdvertismg RepresenUtives-NEV YORK, Frank R- Northrop, 301 
‘th Ave^-CHICAGO, E. J. Power. Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit bureau o: Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening

>vvA

'
Serves you right—Food or Drink — Hot without Fire y- 
Cold without Ice—When, Where and as you like it /

I No. 15 Corrugated Style. Pt Size, $4.00; Qt. Size, $5.50 

■ Other Styles, $2.50 to $7.00
j X Thermos Refills, Pints, $1.75; Quarts, $3.00

Corks, 5c. each

ISI
J

Times,
Toronto, Limited, have been acquired ] 
by a group of Canadians who see in To
ronto an exceptional opening for, an ag- I 
gressive newspaper devoted to the public 
interest

“After mature consideration of all the 
circumstances the new proprietors have 
decided to produce an entirely new jour
nal in keeping with the requirements of 
a progressive period.

“The new daily will be called The To-, 
ronto Times. It will present a novel and 
,attractive typographical appearance. It 
will endeavor to give all the news that is 
fit to print, arranged under departmental 

the reader will immediate- 
re to look for what he

THE PIBROCH.

(Rev. George Scott)
In music's art I have no skill,

With me 'tis primal instinct merely, 
Yet when I hear from off the hill 

The gathering pibroch sounding 
clearly,

I long to mardi with armed men 
To stricken fields where foemcn bat

tle,
Where feeble hearts grow strong again1 

And conquer mid the cannons’ rattle.

What foe man has not blenched to hear 
The battle pibroch’s stern defiance?

To know the Highland host was near 
Our mother England’s safe reliance; 

From Badajos, and Fontenoy,
Where raged the tide of battle stark

est,
To Waterloo and St. Eloi

When England’s fortunes seemed the 
darkest

They marched up Lucknow’s fevered 
street,

Those stalwart men of Highland train
ing,

The pibroch skirled its music sweet 
To hosts all fear of death disdaining; 

McGregors, Camerons, Gordons gay,
All passed into the bloody shambles, 

The men from Argyle and Strathspey, 
From Braes of Appin with the 

Campbells.

In music’s art I have no skill,
With me ’tis primal instinct merely, 

Yet when I hear from off the bill
The gathering pibroch sounding 

clearly,
The spirits of brave men who died,

In every clime oiir right maintaining, 
In shining hosts all glorified 

Pass round me, space and time dis
daining.

Death and the sea give up their dead, 
Wherever brave men’s bones are 

bleaching,
They pass me with their soundless 

tread,
Their silent ranks this lesson teach

ing,
That while on Highland hills the air 

Shall hear the pibroch death defying, 
True Highlandmen shall do and dare, 

And bleed and conquer'in their dying.

THE TARIFF ISSUE
The Toronto Globe supports union 

government, but also demandsh a down
ward revision of the tariff. In y recent 
issue it said:

“Sir Thomas White promises a general 
revision of the tariff at the session of 
1930, after an inquiry to be conducted 
during the parliamentary recess by east
ern and western ministers, and presum
ably in the west as well as in the east. 
That promise will not be satisfactory to 
those who believe that something onght 
to be done at the present session to les
sen the crushing burden of tariff taxes 
on the necessaries of life. Food, cloth
ing, and the materials for house building 
still cost almost as much as they did 
during the war. The Minister of Finance 
may not be able to proceed with a gen
eral revision of the tariff while parlia
ment is in session, but he can and should 
remove the war surtax, which took no 
less than forty-five million dollars last 
year out of the pockets of the people In 
the form of excessive customs taxation. 
Many of the absolute necessities of life 
in the humblest household—such as 
staple woollen goods—pay customs taxes 
of 42V4 per cent. This is an outrageous 
burden on that part of the population 
least able to bear it The people ex
pect something on account. Let Sir 
Thomas at least wipe out the war surtax 
now.” ______ -_________

|ARE WE ASLEEP?
The Times-Star desires to direct the 

attention of the provincial government 
and board of education to the following 

from the laws of the state of

V-v-
'1

<■

extracts
Ohio:

Use of school houses and grounds for 
certain public meetings—The board of 
education of any school district shall, 

request and the payment of the

McAVITYS
heads so that 
ly know whe 
wants.

“The Toronto Times will earnestly 
promote the interests pf Toronto, On
tario, Canada, and the British Empire. -It 
will seek to inform, and, at the same 
time, entertain its readers.

“It will be published under the direc
tion of C. W.’ McDiarmid, as general 
manager, and F. P. L. Smith as editor- 
in-chief. \

upon
proper janitor fees, subject to such regu
lations as may be adopted by such board 
permit the use of any school house and 

therein and the grounds and other 
under its ’ control, when not in Don’t Delay - Buy Nowrooms

property
actual use for school purposes, for any 
of the following purposes:

1. For giving instruction in any branch 
of education, learning or the arts.

2. For holding educational, civic, so
cial or recreational meetings and enter
tainments, and for such other purposes

make for the welfare of the cora- 
Such meetings and entertaln- 

shall be non-exclusive and open

If You Are Thinking of Buying » Range» Buy Now and 
Save Money“The first issue of the new paper will 

make its appearance on Thursday, March 
27th.

“The Toronto Daily News will rr.cke 
its last publication on Wednesday next” THE MAGIC

Enterprise 
magic .THE OOMBrTRUB WISHES. Has been on the market for a number of years, has been 

well tested under all conditions. Its baking qualities, ease
very widely

as may
to unity, 
ments 
to the general public.

8. For public library purposes, as a 
station for a public library, or as read-

(Judd Mortimer Lewis, in Houston Post) 
When it is rainin’ cats an’ dogs, an’ 

splashin’ on the pane,
My father laughs an’ says that he does 

wish that it would rain;
An’ then I tell him, “Don’t you see it’s 

thest aicomin* "down !*
An’ then he says, “Why, so it is! There 

ain’t a man in town
That’s luckier than what I am! My 

wishes all come true,
An’ that there rain will fix the world 

an’ make it look brand new;
I’m glad you noticed that 1 got my 

wish," he says to me,
An’ then he looljs out of the door ,as 

glad as he kin be.

An’ when the day ain’t got a cloud, an’ 
it is clear an’ fine,

My father says to me, “O, dear, I wish 
the sun would shine !

Fer I don’t like these gloomy days, with
out no sun at- all !”

An’ then I tell him, “Don’t you see the 
sunshine on the walls?

An' don’t you see it out of doors, across 
the medder.lot?

The sun is shinin’ all it can, an’ that’s 
why it’s so hot!”

____  And then he says, “Well, I declare ! I
A miller, noted for his keenness in am obliged to you!

financial matters, was in a boat trying You W ol’ rascal, you seem to make 
his best to get across the stream which ev W wish come true.
drThe ’stream was flooded, and he'was An’ ^t’s tlie way JW

T* 4 tCA- ■ -* •*
again overtook him, to the extent that 
the boat was upset.

His wife, realizing the danger he was 
in, ran frantically along the side of the 
stream, crying for help in a pitiful voice ; 
then, to her sheer amazement, she was 
suddenly brought to a standstill by her 
husband yelling out:

“If Pm drowned, Molly, don’t forget 
that flour’s gone up 50 cents a sack I

•You swore off smoking at the first of
the year?” , ,

“Positively. However, the Christmas 
cigars must all be consumed by this time.
I think I may safely resume.

“Your father is unreasonable.”
“Why?” asked the dear girl.
“Tells me not to lose sight of my ob

ject in life and then kicks because I call 
seven nights a weekj.”

Lawyer—Yes, sir. We can settle up 
this estate for you in about eight months.

The Principal Heir—But can you wait 
that long for the money?—Judge.

Hubby—I will not stand these shop
ping bills of yours any longer. Wifte—l 
don’t care whether you stand them or 
not as long as you foot them.—Balti
more American.

“Papa,” said Willie Hohenzollem,
“aren’t you worried about what they 
may do with us?” “No, Willie. There 
is so much difference of opinion as to 
what would be a suitable retribution 
that I think the argument may easily 
be prolonged indefinitely.”—Washington 
Star.

of management and economy of fuel are 
known. Come in and let us show you this range. i

War Saving and Thrift Stamps For Sale Hereing rooms.
4. For polling places, for holding elec

tions and for the registration of voters, 
for holding grange or similar meetings.

But the state of Ohio goes much 
further in recognising the right of the 
people to use their own property and the 
law also provides:

Use of school house and grounds for 
poblic meetings—Upon the application of 
à committee representing any candidate 
for public office or any regularly organ
ized or recognized political party, the 
board of education having control of any 
school grounds shall permit the same to 
be used as a place wherein to hold meet
ings of electors for the discussion of pub
lic questions and issues, provided that 
no such meeting shall be held during 
the regular school hours. No charge 
shall be made for such use, but the 
didate or committee so holding a meet
ing shall be responsible for any damage 

incurred by reason

r.
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The McQueen and Friel reports are 
the order of the day for Thursday in 
the legislature, and since the members 
concerned in the McQueen report are ap
parently determined to brazen it out, we 
may anticipate the most bitter debate 
heard in the house for many years. The 
people will be watching keenly to see 
how many are willing to stand up and 
be counted as champions or apologists 
for the patriotic potato and VaJJey Rail
way transactions.

I’m gonna make my wishes like he does, 
an’ get them alL

He says as soon as he seen me he wished 
I was a boy,

An’ sure enough,' I am, an’ I have filled 
his life with joy!

I’m gonna wish like him, becatise I love 
him such a lot,

An* I’ll start now; I wish $ had a father 
like I’ve got.

Are Your Bread and Buns 
Always the Same?

You may use the same recipe, and yet 
get varying results ,the difference, very 
often, being djiq to the flour.

La TOU*. FLOUR
is milled up to the same standard, al
ways (being made from Finest Mani
toba Hard Spring Wheat) so, Its use, 
following your present good receipt, will 
produce uniformly delicious bread.
Ask Your Grocer For La Tout Flour

LIGHTER VEIN
».< v-■Makes Good.

He borrows money now and then, 
But friends he doesn’t lack;

He’s looked on as the "Best of mén,
He always pays it back.

—Detroit Free Press.

AHon. A. B. Hudson of Manitoba Is sug
gested as possible leader of the Liberal 
party In Canada, to be chosen at a con
vention in Ottawa in September. Many 
things may happen before September. 
Hon. A. B. Hudson is a native of Pem
broke, Ont, and is forty-four years old. 
He Was elected to the Manitoba legisla
ture in 1914, and again in 1915, when he 
was made attorney-general.

<$>
A bill is to be introduced in the Nova 

Scotia legislature to provide for fair rent
als for dwelling houses and to restrict the 
eviction of tenants. This is a very desir
able measure. If rents in St John were 
based on value and the accommodation 
provided there are many tenements which 
would either be closed or made fit to live

can-

yrvoro COUGHJ* 
COUGHERif! !

yiMH i
anddone or expense

thereof.
In St John it is impossible to get the 

month of a school assembly 
hall for a meeting of an Improvement 

The provincial school law

Couqhmo
"85SÜ.

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY CO.father does.use once a

WEST ST. JOHN. N. B.League.
should be amended, making it easily 
possible for the people to get access to 
their own property for legitimate pur- 

The Board of Education should

iJÜIL '
■ma»

it would be that way;
An’ every wish be makes he gets; an’ 

’ - tall

—

poses.
deal with this matter at the earliest op
portunity.

THE INDUSTRIAL PROBLEM
In the British house of commons last in. 

week Mr. J. R. Clynes, the labor leader, 
endorsed the government view that there 
was need of expansion of industry and 
renewal of trade. He talked very plain
ly to men of his own class. A report of 
this speech says:—

“He would tike,” he said, “to expose 
frankly what he thought was a delusion 
in the working class mind. It was that, 
having spent so many thousand millions 
in a few years in prosecution of the war, 
there were unlimited financial means for 
meeting any deinand made on the na
tion’s financial resources. The working 
classes, in their own Interests, should un
derstand that the war had left an enor- 

debt, and not an enormous collec
tion of wealth. The nation could not af
ford to live on Its Indebtedness and 
escape from difficulties. Prosperity could 
be found only in the greatly increased 
value of production. And in this connec
tion he fervently hoped that the crisis 
of the week would end in a state of in
dustrial peace. Otherwise the great bur
dens of a severe industrial struggle would 
fall with the greatest severity on the 
working classes, and housing and other 
social reforms would be further delayed.
If they were to have the hew social order 
talked of there must be a mingling of 
sacrifices on the part of all classes of 
the community.”

It will of course be contended on the 
part of labor that In the past the sacri
fice has been somewhat one-sided, and in 
support of that claim the relative finan
cial position of the heads of great con
cerns
to their wealth will be cited. Nor can 
the force of this contention be turned 
aside. Nevertheless were labor to att
empt to seize all wealth there would be 
Bolshevism.
passing through a grave transition period. 
Neither capital nor labor can afford to 
attempt to exact too much. They must 
ieam to co-operate.

<3> <$■<$> <9>
i

The Toronto Globe says:—“A cable 
announces that the Canadian Overseas 
Ministry has appointed a Board of Sur
vey to be responsible for the inspection 
of troopships before the embarkation of 
returning soldiers. This reads a good 
deal tike locking the stable door after the 
horse was stolen.”

:

The exhibition of official war photo
graphs and trophies under the auspices of 
Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. B., 
brings very vividly before the people the 
scenes and incidents of the war. It is 
of universal interest and great educative
value.mous

Petrograd is suffering from spotted 
fever, typhoid fever, smallpox and Bol
shevism. The last named disease must 
be cured first—if there are enough left 
to do it. __________________

m NAME

The Toronto News will this week 
change its name to The Toronto 1 unes. 
The following announcement appeared in 
The News last week:—

“The undertaking, assets and liabilities 
News Publishing Company of

«

of The
A lively greeting was given the St 

John men and sixty other New Bruns
wick men who arrived in the city last 
night by special train from Halifax. A 
large crowd was at the station, so large 
in fact that it was almost impossible to 
get through. The first special train of 
a dozen cars, containing mostly western
ers, arrived in the Union Station at 8.45 
and they were greeted by the Depot Bat
talion Band and the citizens reception 
committee. The train bringing the New 
Brunswick boys arrived at 9.57 and the 
cars stopped eastward of the shed. The 
boys were lined tip outside in the railway 
yard to parade to the Local Battalion 
Depot, headed by Mayor Hayes, S. H. j 
Mayes, R. E. Armstrong and the Depot 
Band. 1

Among those who returned to Canada 
by way of Portland on the S. S. Ara
guaya was Major A. R. Sprenger of the 
Caradian F.ngineers. He enlisted with 
the 115th Battalion and left here ns ad
jutant, later in command of B Company.1 
He was transferred to the Canadian En
gineers ami became adjutant of the 
training depot at Crowborough. He was 
then made staff captain of fortifications 
and works in charge of aerodrome con- 
stiuction in England. Major Sprenger 
crossed to France with the second bat
talion of the Canadian Engineers and 
served with them on the Amiens and Ar
ras fronts. At Cognicourt he was wound
ed on September 7, 1918, and has been in To be ^ of \y. H. Thorne & Co 
the hospital ever since He will leave ud Markct Sq.; T. McAvity & Sonj 
this evening to join Mrs. Sprenger at Ltd Kin„ gt-. J y. Wilson, Ltd., Syd 
Three Rivers, Que., and it s expected g Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., " 
that lie will return to St. John ! main zt.. Geo. W Morrell, Hayn

Sq.; J. M. Logan, Hay market Sq 
Ritchie, 320 Main SL: Quinn &
Main St.

r.v./vvv.and those whose toil contributes
V-V

anew

TOOKEThe industrial world is

aetLSM**"Ask your denier
Tooke JBroa^ Limited
MONTREAL
•rilHONlO n wnNMC 

Ivan civ r/i*Attorney General Byrne has furnished 
another reason why the Foster govern
ment should be defeated. He actually 
went outside of his own party and em
ployed a Conservative lawyer to help him 
with a case. This is dreadfuL No Con
servative attorney general would for a 
moment think of giving a job to a poli
tical opponent. No wonder the opposi
tion clamors for the political scalp of a 

who would thus violate the sacred

•QWP®|

You Can Line Your Own 
With

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAYman

laws of patronage. If the Poster gov
ernment goes on at this rate there will 
soon be no pickings jit all for the patriot, 
and men will be chosen because it is be
lieved they are qualified to do the woik. 
No supporter of the old government 
would tolerate sucli a condition for a 
moment. Their motto is: “No pickings?

• ;HE MACDONALD’S INDEXNothing doing.”
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Exheâ Specbâl Wâlües
$lii§h% Used Pianos■1

Ohgaims am! TaflBdmji Maohfiros
All instruments offered in this sale are 

time when we took them in exchange as part payment on new 
re-finished, put in perfect repair. __

READ THE FOLLOWING LIST, THEN COME AND SEE THEM:
OR Ci ANS New England, 9 stops, 4 sets of
ORCjANb reeds. Extension music desk.

Original cost $90.00. Price.. $60.00 
$10.00 down and $5.00 a month. Z 

Princess Organ, 2 sets of reeds and 2 
stops, very powerful. Cost or
iginally $100.00. Price......... $40.00

$5.00 down and $5.00 a month.

ones

SQUARE PIANOS

Fishes, New York:—Beautiful Case,
Carved Legs ...........................

$15.00 down and $8.00 a month
William Bourne & Son, Boston:—Rose

wood Case,................................... _
$10.00 down and $5.00 a month

Hatiet & Davis, Boston : —Rosewood
Case, .........................................

$6.00 down and $6.00 a month.

COTTAGE UPRIGHT PIANOS

George Anderson & Co.,
$10.00 down and $5.00 a month

Kinnay & Co., Rosewood Case.. $60.00 
$5.00 down and $5.00 a month.

Thomas Jacobs, London, ............. _
$5.00 down and $4.00 a month.

W. Doherty & Co., 10 stops, 4 sets of 
reeds. High top with large mir- 

and space for music back of
$85.00

90.00
ror
desk. Price,

$10.00 down and $2.00 a week.$70.00

TALKING MACHINES
Edison:—Price $35.00—$5.00 down and 

$5.00 monthly.
Victor:—Price $25.00—$5.00 down and 

$4.00 a month.
7onephone :—Price $20.00—$5.00 down 

and $4,00 a month.
Shubert Cabinet Talking Machine, self

stopper.
Extraordinary Bargain, Only $75.00

TO EARLY BUYERS BELONG THE 
GREATEST BARGAINS

Mason & Hamlin, 10 stops, 4 sets of 
reeds, canopy top, with mirror 
and space for music back of 
desk. Oak case. Price .... $90.00 

$15.00 down and $2.00 a week.
Original price $165.00

Cornwall & Co., 11 stops, 4 sets of 
reeds. Beautifully carved case, 
canopy top with mirror. Origin
al cost $125.00. Price...........

$10.00 down and $1.50 a week.

$55.00
I

t$85X0

$80.00$50.00

âEMEiST PflâiOS, U1ITE0
’Phone Üa8n H1737 üaoteî Supairn ;
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CORSETS 
The very latest models ,
are shown in the new D&A Styles now 
on view ih best Corset Departments.
Made in Canada In the large» Mid besteqvipped Co tact factory fa 
the British Empire, D&A Comet» for tira money épeiit give the 
most corset value Style, Fit, Comfort and Wear.

A

\
l MOTHERS’ ALLOWANCESI

i a itt c< ‘
(By REV. PETER BRYCE)

widespread interest in the 

question of Mother*’ Allowances, 
definitely being considered toy the On- 
tario* government. Hundreds of resolu
tions !md letters have been sent to thes*rrr Th.
puburhearing held by the government 
in Toronto a few weeks ago evidenced a 
remarkable unanimity of opinion

law The public hearings at Hamilton,
London, and Ottawa indicate the same
consensus of opinion. *i_

Resolutions in favor of Mothers Ai 
official of the Canadian Pacific ocean ser- lowances have been passed by the un er- 
vice. Another new official on the Meta- noted organisations or public bodies, 
gma yesterday was Dr. J. H. White, The Church of England in Canada,
ship surgeon, who succeeds C. Cavan- The Toronto Presbytery,

The Methodist Church in Canada,
The Baptist Convention of Ontario and

^ThTsocial Service Council of Canada.

Rainsford Miller of Southampton died Social Service Council of Ontario,
at the home of his son W. B. Miller uf- -phe National Executive of the I. O. 
ter a lengthy illness. He was sixty-six d, e.
years of age and is survived by three The Trades and Labor Council, 
daughters and two sons. The Independent Labor Party.

The Women’s Institutes of Ontario,
The National Council of Women,
Many Local Councils of Women,
Municipalities of Hamilton, Port Ar

thur, Kitchener, Guelph, Gait,
The Kiwanis Club of Toronto,
Tlie Neighborhood Workers’ Associa

tion of Toronto,
Tile Canadian Club of Hamilton,

s

The Women’s Canadian Club of To
ronto,

The Rotary Club, Hamilton,
The Catholic Charities, Toronto,
The Jewish Charities, Toronto,
The Y. W. C. A. of Hamipton,
The National Council of tile Y. W. C. 

A.
A multitude of local organizations 

throughout Ontario.
A committee representing the various 

social service and public bodies of To
ronto was formed nearly a year ago to 
consider the question in all its bearings ; 
secure information from all sources, and 
prepare a report to be submitted to the 
government. The committee has spent 
many hours in investigation and confer
ence, and the report recently presented 
to the government embodies the mature 
judgment of the committe. The report

1 There is now

V y,a JaSbiva aw vmStye
884 ill#’

For those alto week the daintiest of lingerie at rcaeonahle pria, W tirette the 
of dm LA DÀ VA Cored», mode hg:

in re-

A
•-ÀS DOMINION COUBT ca 
ryMocIml QUEBEC T«»>'

All Kinds - Hard and Soft 
TELEPHONE 1913 

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL »
agh, M. D.V

, Rainsford Miller

his home to join his ship he was lean
ing against the open door of his com
partment when the train on which he 
was traveling rounded a curve near Liv
erpool, and Blackley was thrown from 
the coach and instantly killed. He is suc
ceeded by F. C. Hessler, an experienced

RECENT DEATHS V

J. Harvey Hicks
J. Harvey Hicks of Bridgetown, N. S., 

passed away yesterday after a length) 
illness. He was fifty-six years of age 
and is survived by his wife, one daugh
ter, two brothers and two sisters.

John Blackley
Friends will regret to hear of the 

sudden death of John Blackley, who 
had been chief steward on the R. M. S. 
Metagama. Returning after a visit to

RECENT WEDDINGS
Petiowe-Strockhard.

A very quiet but pretty wedding took 
place yesterday afternoon at the home of, 
the bride’s mother, Mrs. Florence Pel- 
lowe, Rockland Road, when Rev. F. E.
Boothroyd united in marriage Miss Flor
ence R. Pellowe and S. Howard L.
Strockhard. The bride was becomingly Hollow cheeks with dark lines under 
dressed in fawn silk poplin and carried y,e eyes, how a woman hates them! 
a bouquet of carnations. The Misses ! But rosy cheeks, clear skin, and bright 
Gladys Gordon and Margaret Britton1 eyes, give them to a woman and she is 
acted as flower girls. After the cere- happy.
mony a very dainty wedding supper was The woman who attracts, whose iresn, 
served. The groom’s presents to the ! dainty complexion compels admiration, 
flower girls were cameo rings. The Imp- i jg always careful of her health, partieu- 
py pair will make their home in St. larly of her blood condition. Bad com- 
John. The groom leaves tonight for f plexion always means bad blood. 
Montreal on business. Mr. Strockhard i Girls, don’t let your blood grow thin 
is a native of Bermuda, but for the past or watery. To do so brings on haggard 
three and a half yeaws has been overseas and declining strength,
with the Canadian troops and just re-1 Many a woman who has allowed her- 
turned to Canada about three weeks ago. to run-down, to develop that tired, 
The numerous beautiful and costly pres- ; worrjed look has built up again in this 
cuts testify as to the popularity and the ! fijmpje way. Why don’t you try itf 
esteem in which the young pair are held , ^ the close of every meal, just take
by their numerous frieirSs. two small chocolate-coated Ferrozone

Tablets—any person can do this in a 
minute. The action of Ferrozone is ap- 

A quiet wedding took place yesterday parent at once. It sets you up, makes 
afternoon in the parsonage of the Zion you feel good, starts up your appetite, 
Methodist church when Erad J. Bernette, aids digestion, brings that old-time feel- 
of West I-ellave (N. S.), and Miss Beat- ing of youth into the system again, 
rice Bromfield, of Abbots Landley, Herts | Ferrozone puts you on the right road— 
Co, England, were united in marriage by 1 the one leading to health.
Rev. F. E. Boothroyd. The bride arrived | Not a man, woman or child needing 
on the steamer Metagama yesterday, and blood, vigor, endurance—not a person 
the groom was here to meet her, the wed- wh0 ;s weak, nervous or sickly, not a 
ding following as soon as it could he person in ill-health who won’t receive 

i arranged. * The happy pair left for Le- immediate help from Ferrozone.
Have, where they will make their home. ^ a tonic and restorative, ns a health-

---------------- - ’ bringer and body-builder, Ferrozone is
. The S. S. Regina sailed from England ^rivalled. It cures because it feeds and 
on last Saturday carrying 1,916 troops. nourjshes, because it contains the elc- 
She is due in Halifax on March 81. There ments that build up and strengthen, 
are three officers and seventy-six other For better looks and better health try 
ranks for St. John; twenty-four othrr perrozone yourself, sold everywhere, 50c. 
ranks for Moncton A total of 20,000 per . 6 boxes for $2.50, or by mail
troops left England last week for Can- fro -phe Catarrhozone . Co, Kingston, 
ada. The Empress of Britain left lav- qq, 
erpool carrying 2,784 men.

Every Woman’s Ambition 
For Rosy Cheeks 

Now Easily SatisfiedThe Story of the Diamond
Synopsis

buys is the best obtain-Believing that our Ad
vertising is all the more in
teresting when published 
in Serial Form, we are go
ing to ask your attention 

N to that most interesting 
subject: Diamonds.

These ’’lecturettes” 
have been specially writ
ten for us by one of our 
Directors who for many 
years has been in close 
touch with the Diamond 
Market. His practical ex
perience in the buying 
and selling makes this spe
cial contribution of very 
great interest to the

who wants to

able.
You will hear about its 

early history, what it is, its 
where and howuses,

found, how miney, how 
cut and polished — and 
also a few references to 
some of the famous 
Crown Jewels. We’ll 
say a little every day — , 
we’ll promise not to be 1 
technical, and we hope 
you will remember to read 
them and never forget 
that a Birks’ Diamond is 
the Best Obtainable.

I

iBemette-Bromfield.

Tomorrow we’ll start 
with the meaning and 
early traditions of the 
Diamond.

aver
age man
feel that the Diamond he 
Write For Oar Year Book—It Illustrates Oar Diamond Rings.

MONTBEiL

Goldsmith»
Silversmith»Diamond

Merchant»

so grants an allowance to the wives of 
men totally incapacitated by sickness, 
and to the wives of men in jail and in the 
insane asylum. Detroit includes divorced 
wives and in some instances grants an al
lowance to unmarried mothers. In Man
itoba the law has been in operation for 
two years, with satisfactory results. 
Home Conditions Needed.

A number of factors have contributed 
to bring about the remarkable public 
sentiment in relation to Mothers’ Allow
ances, not the least being the quickened 
appréciation of the value of child life, 
and the conviction that child life can best 
be conserved in the home and under the 
care of a mother or foster mother. The 
fact that the second, main cause of de
pendency is widowhood, and that a large 
percentage of those appearing at the juv
enile court are the children of widows, 
has convinced social workers that con
structive measures leading to the estab
lishment of true home conditions for the 
widow and her children are imperative. 
Such conditions, it is recognized, can only 
(Continued on page 7; seventh column)
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To Start The Spring 
Season Today !

With stocks completely new, as if we were just starting in business, we start today the new spring 
shoe season.

"L

j . • " - , . '

To keep our words within the, limits of a plain statement, we say that never in the history 
of our stores were we ready with so many wonderful new fashions.

New Spring Shoes for Women, Men, Boys and Girls—all i ready for yoùr inspection.
V
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Women’s NeckwearChick New
Styles in

Just Received
Rain Capes for Misses 

and Children
Smart garments, made in full 

circular style with plaid lined 
hood on back. Sizes 6, 8, 10 ± 

. and 12 years
Hats to Match.. . . 80c. each 
Costume Section, 2nd Floor

•s
This very important dress accessory is showing in many 

clever and artistic effects. Simplicity is the keynote, accentuated 
by smart touches of colored embroidery.

It

COLLARS, MANDARIN VESTS AND SETS are so pretty 
and novel they will attract and interest every 
the Easter models are:

Amongwoman.
$3.50 each

COWL COLLARS in plaited Georgette in such colors and 
combinations as navy and red, white and victory red, red and 
navy, chartreuse, Emerald, and saxe. Cowl Collars are also show
ing in Satin and Pique.

. AD Housekeepers Should .
Use

GEORGETTE COLLARS in a variety of styles, including 
sailor, frilled, long pointed back and short shapes.

JAPANESE MANDARIN VESTS, in Oriental Silk with black collar and trimmings. 
WHITE PIQÜE VESTS in fine and heavy cords, double and single-breasted effects. 
WHITE SATIN VESTS AND COLLARS to match, effectively embroidered, in

dainty colorings.
NEW SATIN COLLARS, embroiderel in Silk and Chenille.
FILET AND GEORGETTE COLLAR AND CUFF SETS.
FANCY LACE COLLARS in many styles and qualities.

NECKWEAR SECTION—ANNEX

The “Durable” Pot 
CleanerX

It cleans quickly and most 
effectively all kitchen utensils 
of wood, copper, tin, enamel 
etc., and entirely does away 
with the use of brushes or sand. 
We have them in the

Linen Room, 15c.

V* KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

V

Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p.na. Daily Buy Thrift Stamps4 ->

■■pale of Dainty, New 
'Sw Georgette and Crepe de Chine Blouses
WEDNESDAY IN BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

Offering a remarkable opportunity of securing a handsome and thoroughly up-to-the-minute 
Blouse at a wonderfully low price. All fresh, crisp stock in several colors and styles.

Style No. ' 1—Georgette Blouse in white, flesh and maize ; made in round neck, collarless 
style, buttoned on shoulders with tiny pearl buttons. This môdel is finely tucked front and 
back and has yoke and sleeves prettily hemstitched.

Stylé No. II—Georgette Blouse, made wth deep sailor collar, in colors ipentioned above. ^ 
Front is attractively embroidered in pale contiasting shades and trimmed with fine hemst tching.

Style No. Ill—Smart Tailored Blouse, developed in Crepe de Chine. A very desirable^ 
model for wearing with the new Spring suits. These are in white, flesh and maize and hive con
vertible collars that can be worn high or low, as desired. Front of blouse is neatly tucked and 
sleeves 'are finished with smart turn-back cuffs. These Blouses range in size from 36 to 42 
inches. ‘

?

j

F
All One Price, $5.95

SEE DISPLAY IN KING STREET WINDOW
:

Suits, Coats and Dresses
which portray in graceful 
lines the dominant note in 
Spring Fashion “Youth”

f

U
It

m
f/l

Swagger Top Coats—
In covert, tweed and homespun; beautifully draped wing coats 
and capes in rich materials and staple coats for service wear.

Prices $19.50 to $55.00
Tailored Suits—

On simple lines with snug shoulders and light sleeves or jaunty 
box coat models, braid trimming and fancy utests; also Russian 
Blouse Suits and suits with vests of silk tricotine embroidered in 
smart designs.

Prices $30.00 to $95.00
Frocks—

of soft georgette, crepe-de-chine and satins, deftly draped, em
bellished with beads and embroidery or finished with tucks and 
folds of self or contrasting materials ; also Smart Street Dresses 
of taffeta with tunics or panels.

Prices $27.50 to $60.00
Women's Apparel Shop

Daniel
Head of King StreetLondon House
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of the New York State Committee on 
Relief for Widows was reviewed by the 
committee.
28 States Have Acted.

The committee ascertained that al
ready twenty-eight states in the Union 
were operating Mothers’ Allowance laws. 
Several of the states were visited and 
the scope of the Act and the difficulties 
discovered in its administration discuss
ed with the workers. The principle 
everywhere was found to commend it
self to the public, but in certain States 
criticisms of the Act centred in its ad
ministration and in its inadequate fin
ancial support. An insufficient appro
priation by the State inevitably led to 
dissatisfaction and disappointment It is 
generally conceded now that results of 
the most satisfactory nature can be ob
tained if the administration is good and 
the allowance an adequate one.

Some States restrict the benefits of the 
law to widows with dependent children, 
others, as in Cleveland, include deserted 
wives, if the desertion has covered a per
iod of at least three years. Cleveland al-
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, the EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, MARCH 25. ml
i

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

S i
Send in the Cash With the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY KEY PAW CIRCULATION OF THE TIHES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF ISIS
No Discount. Minimum Charge, 38 CentsOne Cent end a Half a Word Each Insertion! Cash la Ad

v.

TO LET-x— HELP WANTED r

FOR SALEV

HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LET
T dtI^iTt 7 ROOMS » ANN ! SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE AND 

TO LET-FLAT 7 RUU!"=642!)_4_8 Flat) Summer street, West. Phone W
558-11, * 96313—8—31

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED — SALESMAN 

enced in packing not 
3618.

BXPBRI-
use products. 

96447—3—28
WANTEDWANTED—MAID. APPLY MATRON 

St. John County Hospital.
96444—4—1

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid. Apply with reference». Mrs. 

Walter Gilbert, 143 Charlotte.
96443—4—1

street. ’Phone 3228-11.FOR SALE— BARGAIN, DROP 
head Singer sewing machine, never 

used. 10 Brussels street. 96*18—4—1
A young lady as general office 

assistant; splendid opportunity foi 
a bright young lady to obtain of
ten training and a permanent posi- 

ii fe the proves capable. Apply 
once in Own banct .vi'iung, »t 

. ig age and experience, if any 
Tox Z. 50, Times.

’Phone Main
^96428—8—29 ' TO LET-AT HAMPTON VILLAGE 

„ pleasant eight-room self-contained, 
furnished dwelling, With bam and gar
den. C. Sulivan, Hampton, N. B.

96800—3—28

SELF-CONTAINED 
HOMES

TO LET—FLAT 164 
road. ________

FIVE ROOM FLAT, 6 SHORT ST. $" 
per month, near Marsh

i WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 
experience in the meat h”-iness. Ap

ply F. E. Williams Co, Ltd.
a u 436—3—2 5

FOR SALE—ONE TOLEDO COM- 
puting scale, cheap. Merritt, Rock- 

Wood Park. ’Phone 588-21.Bargain Prices
Possession in Each Case May

1
96408—3—28

WANTED—GENERAL MAID IN 
family of three. References required. 

! Mrs. S. D. Crawford. 52 Mecklenburg
street _____ 96*86—3—29
WANTED-BLDERLy OR MÎDDLB- 

agêd woman as housekeeper, family of 
four. Good home, steady employment, 
highest wages. Apply J.
St. James street. 96395—3—27

WANTED — ARCHITECTURAL THREE ROOM FLAT 192 BRITAIN
draughtsman. Apply F. Neil Brodie, street, rear. _______ 96402 4 1

Architect, 42 Princess street.

FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS, 
self-contained house, 7 Rooms, com

pletely furnished. Ail modem improve
ments. Box Z 46, Times. 96091—8—27

FOR SALE—ONE FLAT BOTTOM 
boat 16 feet over all, iVs feet wide. 

Inquire W. H. Logan, lïl Bridge street, 
city. 96409-3-86

FOR SALE—PAIR LARGE TUR- 
keys, breeders. 88 Forest street ^ ^

let 1 TO LET-»WEST END, LOWER 
Floor (five rooms) in private house.

WANTBD-GOOD RELIABLE CAKE ' Adulte apply’ 20 g^aTl—$3--27 TO LET OR FOR SALE—HOUSE,
and pastry baker. Apply between T.30 corner ------------------------ ----------— Bam, Workshop and about 8 Acres

and 9 p. m. Brown’* Bakery, 18 Water- SMALI. FLAT, 163 WATER ST, La^ Mt_ pleasant, recently occupied as 
loo street 96420-3—88 w E., can be seen Tuesdays and, convalescent home. Louise Parks.

___—  ----- -----------------------------—--------- - Thursdays. For particulars Phone 95276—4—4
- -hr 96319—3—31

96083-3—27.■New, 
or soon-

Lancaster Horn 
possession May 1st 
er: Hot water heating, mod
ern plumbing, lighting, etc. 
Would sell furnishings 
plete, if desired. Large lot 
100x200 with bam or gar- 

Price a snap, as owner

96427-

CHAMBERMAID WANTED—APPLY 
Victoria Hotel. !—96436—3—28

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—APPLY 
96438—3—28

com-
Victoria Hotel.

FOR SALE—PURE WHITE LEG- 
hom eggs, $2 for a setting of fifteen 

eggs. G Barber, Torrybum,^B.

I' ___ ___ ;_____ :___________
INDIAN MOTORCYCLE, SINGLE 

cylinder, first class running order. 
Phone Main *19. ' " 96886—3—27

WANTED—A COOK, MALE OR FE- 
AppW St John County Hos- 

96850-8—81
SHOEMAKER WANTED—APPLY R. 

F. Brittain, 687 Main Street.
262-11 

m;:“T flat’ 1 TO LET OR FOR SALE—HOUSE, 
barn, workshop and about 5 acres land, 

Mt Pleasant, recently occupied as con- . 
valescent home. Louise Parks.

WAITRESS WANTED — APPLY 
964*0—4—1

male.
pita!age.

is leaving the city.
Dellas Avenue—Cozy,

up-to-date » e 1 f-contained 
house. Heating, lighting, 
plumbing, etc., up-to-the- 
minute. Large lot with gar- 

Will be sold at bargain

96*15—3—29Royal Hotel
26 WANTS)-A HOUSE MAID, ALSO

girl. References. Mrs. M. G.
96316—3—27

WORK AT - WAR PAY 
Knit ur-

RELIABLE GIRL WANTED FOR 
dairy. Apply 618 Main Street

96441—3—28

TWO FLATS TO LET AT 165 BRLS- 
Apply Mrs. MacKenzie,

*6158—4—5

PEACE
guaranteed for three years, 

gently needed socks for use on the fast, 
simple ' Auto-Knitter., Full particulars 
today. 3c. stamp. Auto-Knitter Co,
Dept. C7, 607 College street, Toronto.

BOYS WANTÉD AT VIC- 
toria Bowling Alleys at once. Apply I — 

96858-8—27

a nurse 
Teed, 118 Hazen street. 95276^-4-6

sels street.
269 Germain street.WANtBD—GENERAL MAI D, Be

tween 30 and 40 years of age preferred. 
Apply morning or evenings. Mrs. Adam 
P. Macintyre, 250 Rockland Road.

96381—27

one LARGE FLAT AND ONE 
Small Flat corner Douglas Ave and 

Bentley streets. Geo. B.

CLEAN, SUNNY FLAT, SIX ROOMS 
and bath. Apply 65 Adelaide Street 

86048—3—26

BOOKKEEPER,WANTED—LADY
one with experience in vuto business 

preferred. Apply St. John Garage by 
letter, giving references. 96445—3—28

FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
good condition. Mrs. Burnett 114 

Orange street.___________ __96322-3-26

FOR. SALE—SECOND HAND T1M- 
ber, in the Warner Milk as it stands. 

Apply Shipyard Straight Shore Road, 
St. John.________________ 96284 3 29

FOR SALE, CHEAP, TWO LARGE 
Safes, 3 ft. by 4 ft, and 3 ft by 8 ft 

Apply Marine Construction Co.
’ 96285—3—29

age.
price, as owner wants to use 
the money elsewhere.

Beautiful New House on 
the C. G. R. — Modernly 
equipped in every way. Gen

sized lot Price mod- 
for quick disposal.

Apply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers 

56 Prince William St,
Bank of Montreal Budding 
Telephone M. 2596

FURNISHED ROOMS. 268 GERMAIN
96449—4^1

TWO
INVALID MARRIED LADY WANTS 

immediately, kind, trustworthy young 
girl in family of two. No pastry cook
ing. Goqd wages. Address, positively 
sending age and references. G> 671 
Main street Lewiston, Maine.

80 Charlotte streetWANTED—CHAMBERMAID. HAM- 
llton Hotel, 74 Mill street 161 PRINCESS. MOST CENTRAL, 

Call 1103-31, 7.30 to 8.30 evenings.
96405—3—27

WANTBD—BELL BOYS AT ROYAL 
Hotel. 96367-3—27

WANTED AT ONCE, FIRST CLASS 
Address Z 72, Times office.

96861-8—81

196431
TO LET—FLATS TO LET. APPLY 

G. Howes, 8 Brindley street
9,6001—3—25

TO LET—FLATS TO LET. APPLY 
G. Howes, 8 Brindley street. 4—li

WANTED—GOOD WORKING WO- 
by day. Mrs. Garrison, 50 Hazen 

96422—3—28

erous
crate 96306-3-20 FURNISHED ROOM. TWO ROOMS 

after May 1. ’Phone Main 658-21.
96430—8—28

pressmanman 
! street
WANTED^CTTCHEN GIRL. EL- WANTED-ENERGETIC COLLECT- 

96392—3—28 ! or apd canvasser. Pacific Daines lAd, 
------------------ -1 678 Main street. 96864-8-27

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP-, 
ply Mrs. T. P. Regan, 10 Orangal 

street. 96280-8-29 jA BABY’S CART, WITH RUBBER 
Tires, only used one month. For par

ticulars phne rM 3051-4L__ 96252—3—26
Uott Hotel LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 

vate. 7 St Patrick street. ’Phone M. 
1331-31.
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED

96329—3—31

FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 
family. Gentleman preferred. ’Phone 

M 1690-31. 96310—3—28

I GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE FINISHER FOR LADIES’ COATS 
work. Apply Mrs. James Christie, 26 and suits. Imperial Clothing C<k, 30 

Peters street 96282—3—29 church. ' 96389—3—28

WOMAN OR GIRL FOR HOUSE
work. To go to Maine. Good homfc _______  ___ _ _

for right person. Apply 10® WANTED—TWO FEMALE SODA RAKER WANTED FOR BREAD—.
-_______ . water dispensers. Twelve dollars a goo(j Wages. Apply Dwyer’s Bakery, j

A CAPABLE MAID. APPLY TO j week. Apply Royal Hotel. 96859-8-27 ; Milford, N. B._____________ 90229-3—29 :
Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 35 Carleton street. WANTED—COAT MAKER AND BOY WANTED, WITH A GOOD RE-1 

96273—3 » Helper to work on coats, steady work, putation, to learn the hat business, i
good wages. Apply W. H.- Turner, 443 Good oportunity for the right boy. Apr 
Main street. 3—24—1 .f. pjy m. Newfleld, 18 Mill street, City.

96254—8—26

Rear lower Bat, 121 Millidge Ava^ 
$1050 per month.

Upper fUt 121 Millidge Ave, $9.50 
per month.

Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave., $9.50 
pet month.

Basement flat 100 Metcalf.

Apartment, 250 City Road, $11.00 
per month*

Barns to let-—North End.

Basement flat, 45 Middle St*

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-12

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN OF- 
fice Work, school grade’ 8 preferred. 

Apply to Manchester, Robertson, Alli
son, Limited, Foreign Office.

96*25—4r-l
UPRIGHT PIANO,NEWCOMBE 

practically new. Mrs. Kindsew, Sand 
Cove Road, Lancaster Heights. rooms, 188 City Lane.GIRL . APPLY 

96865-8—27
DINING ROOM 

Bond’s.
96233—3—26 96381—3—26

FINE TONED ’CELLO, GOOD CON- 
dition, pre-war price. Box Z 56, rl inies 

t 96164—3—28

SODA FOUNTAIN, CHEAP. J. H.
Poole & Son, 24 Nelson street.

96138—3—27

y*1 1 1
For Sale at Sussex FURNISHED ROOM FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping, 118 Queen street, right 
96306—3—26Môdern, well-built residence 

on lot 100x250; good barn; 
beautiful grounds and trees. 
Exceptionally well situated in 
3hurch Ave. ; five minutes’ from 

Apply Box 232, or

bell

FURNISHED, SUNNY FROM 
(in private family) with large 

clothes Closet, heated, bath and electrics. 
Central. Phone Main 2724.

WANTED — STEADY AND RE- 
Uable girl of woman for general house

work. Aply at once, 168 Victoria street.
96216—3—26

r xCOVERED RUBBER TIRED BUGGY, 
also Kitchen Table, Blinds and Glass- 

Ware. Apply 69 Hawthorne^ Ave. ^ ^

room
WANTED—TWO GIRLS TO WORK _______________ ________

in Restaurant. Apply H. V. Curry, WANTED—A YOUNG MAN FOR 
20 St. John street, West. Salesman, City ami outside points,

96241—3—2* state age aad salary expected, to Rex, 
----- ----------------- -------DOCTOR P. O. Box 221, City. 96179-3-28

96330—3—29station.
Telephone 1 30, Sussex. GIRL, FAMILY OF TWO. APPLY 

Mrs. John Curry, 18 Victoria Lane, 
off Kennedy street, North End.

962*0-3—29

FURNISHED ROOMS FROM MAY 
1st, electric light, bath and telephone. 

“Carleton House,” West St. John.
96814—3—31

GASOLINE ENGINE, 3Vi H. P, new 
Rotary Pump; also 50 egg incubator. A

__ great bargain, $50.00 for the lot. Phone
FOR SALE—TWO HOUSES, CHBS- West 889-41. 96021—8—28

I MOTOR VoAr"MZLVAÿ' mM.

«■_____________________ ___________________________________________________________________________ „„
' 01IBnBTm ltT—-AT SOUTH 96061-3-26 GENERAL MAID AT ONCE. RE

PO R SALE OR TOLET—AT SUL 111 , ferences. Apply 46 Crown street j
Bay, ten-roomed all year round house. ■ ........... n ■ .mftta ph 1685 96258—3—26 j

Also barn. Ten minutes from station. . r _________ ————» !
Formerly owned by Dr. Morrison. Part AUCTIONS GENERAL GIRLS, 158 UNION,
can remain on mortgage. PbOne Main ____ ____ . 96183—3—28

739"21’ 96408-1-1 TJSZJTffit WANTED-A WORKING HOUSE- j
II keeper, one capable of taking full:

a^SCet charge of house. Male preferred. Ad-1sirsaïsux «- «
F. L. POTTS, wanted — a good general 

Auctioneer. M jd Apply Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, 31 
Dorchester.____________ 96111—8—27

COOK AND HOUSEMAID. TELE- 
phtme Rothesay IT; Mrs. Thomas 

Bell, Rothesay. 96053—6—86

96801-4—9. J
WANTED—GIRL FOR

dining room; good wages. Apply Ma- WANTED—BOYS 14 YEARS OLD 
tron General Public Hospital. for shoe store. McRobbie Shoe Co,

96088—3—28 gO King street. 96195—3—28

WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY WANTED—MAN TO DO GENERAL 
GilmOur’s, 68 King street 8—13—Tf repairs and to take charge of steam

' ---------- - 1 plant One capable of making all neces-
> ' sary repairs to small engines; boilera and

| pumps. Only those having experience ROOM TO
need apply. The Minto Coal Company, road, upstairs; Urge bedroom con- 
Umitel 96188-3-28 nected with smaU dressing room. Dm-

—--------------------- ' .. : ing room and kitchen - privileges for.light
BOY WANTED—APPLY WALTER housekeeping. Call between 9 a. m. and 

Wilson & Son, 38-35 Union St. 12 n00n. 96487—3—8
96078—3—27

MAID FOR ' GENERAL HOUSE
work. Aply 87 Elliott Row. FURNISHED FRONT ROOM IN 

private family, modem, Single or 
double. Phone Main 2983-41.

96849—3—29 /
ROOMS TO LETy 96250—3—26

HEATED, , LARGE FURNISHED 
Front Room. Telephone 18 Horsfield.

8^-28
TWO OR THREE FURNIS^D 

rooms to let. Phone 2064-31.
3—21—T.f.

RENT AT 28 CITY

toSTREET—THREEON METCALF
Story House in good condition, fitted 

for three families, barn in rear. Good 
investment, $3,000. Mortgage can be ar
ranged for part purchase price.

At East St John, near Lees Brick
yard^ on Red Head Road—-Two family 
house, five years old, artesian well. Part 
Mortgage.

Fairville Plateau—House and lot to

96036—3—26 _______________________ _____
__________ ____ TWO CONNECTING UNFURNISII-

ed rooms. Mrs. Stephens, 53 Sheffield.
96828—3—31

UNFURNISHED ROOMS 297 UNION 
Street. 96275-3-29

ONE SUITE, 2 OTHER ROOMS, 
heated, lighted, furnished, after May 

I, at 114 Carmarthen. 96221—3—29

ROOM TO LET, 4 CHARLES ST, 
corner Garden._______ 9611i 8 -.i

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 305 
Union street. 96090-3—27Wanted

973. KITCHEN, PARTIALLY FURN- 
ished rooms, 38V» Pete» Wreet.

96040—3—26
96 Germain St.
“ GREAT HORSE AND 

j i CARRIAGE

. Il «gSe
FOR SALE—TWO STORY HOUSE! I? ^^1 on Wednesday morning,________________________ ___________

ply evenings 6 to 8. J. A. Miller, lfb well-known city broke horses, suitable | ______________—--------------------------
Douglas avenue. 95404r-^-27 for general purposes? also oa* (will ! WANTE1>—GIItL'S BICYCLE IN

-----------------------Z.—sure filly, 4) ; 50 setts of single and ; condition. Apply Box Z 74,
BRICK RESIDENCE WITH GAR- harness, 5 saddles and bridles, ipjmes . 96401—4—1

age. Modern improvements, 14 rooms, ^ single and double carriages and bug- 
spacious grounds. Mrs. J. McGoldrick, . 2 coupas, 2 landeaus, 6 coaches,
185 Rockland Road. ^ 96Î38-3-31. ; hundreds of robes^, blankets and other

SALEORRENT-VENNINGPROP-
_ erty, Mount Pleasant. S.15 tion. and carriages, harness and horses

9579^—4 are the best ever offered for sale by 
AND FIVE i tion in province.

For Brush-Making WANTEDIclear FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN, 
preferred, also two unfurnished con

necting rooms, 48 Mecklenburg. Phone 
717-11. 96031—3—26

LARGE FURNISHED F RON T 
Room, suitable for light housekeeping 

or not, as required. Price reasonable. 
164 Carmarthen street. ________ ^

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.'
95826—3—29

WANTED—PLACE SUITABLE FOR 
automobile. Willing to fiif same. Vi

cinity of Centenary church. ’Phone Main 
2013-41. 96397—3—27

near

TO PURCHASE T. 1 Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

GOOD FARM, CONVENIENT TO 
St. John, on line of railway. Apply 

96824—8—27 STORES and BUILDINGSto Box Z 68, Times.
SUMMERWANTED—TO RENT,

Cottage. Address Z 65, care Times.
96284—3—29

STORE NO. 286 UNION STREET 
cor. Sydney. Recently remodelled with 

Plate glass front. Terms moderate. Pos
session May 1st. Apply J. G. Willett, care 
Willett Fruit Co, Dock street 96368-3-31

I

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 
without board, 110 Elliot Row.AGENTS WANTED WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD

for lady in private family. ’Phone M. 
2923-11. 3—10—tfAUTOS FOR SALE 75840—3—29RETURNED SOLDIERS AND 

FOR SALE-ONE CADILLAC CAR ! thers make big profits selling ‘"History 
in good shape. Can be seen St. John of World War. °ist,n*u‘fî*e'iwi^?“' 

Garage. Duke street 964*6—3—28 , dian Authorship. Outfit free. Winston
---------------- i"Co., Toronto. ___

F°ModelSAM ” ^keVBW0AN Te W wIStEd"m^N oT^MEN To 

96280—3—29 j introduce marvelous household discdv- 
i cry, sells on sight experience unneces- 
; sary, practically hundred per cent profit.

MÎ PIANOS AND ORGANS B^-CoLpaT'Brantf^
trustee, to sell by -------------------------------- -------------------- Ontario.

Sherlock-Manning

TO LET—STORE IN BUILDING No.
13 Main street North End, from first 

of May next. Inquire of Barnhill, Ew- 
i ing & Sanford. _____3—28-rT,f.

TO LET—STORE IN BUILDING No. 
13 Main street, North End, from first 

96448—4—1 of May next. Inquire of Barnhill, Ew- 
---------------- ing & Sanford. 3—*1 *

.ui'i .“I '.'BeEstate.

FOUR TENEMENT
Tenement properties, bringing large 

returns; also farm with buildings. Post 
Office Box 516. 96218—3—29

auc-
FURNISHED FLATSFLATS WANTEDF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
flat Apply Box Z 78, Times.

WANTED—MODERN 7 OR 8 ROOM 
flat. Apply Box Z 80, Times.

VALUABLE 
FREEHOLD 

PROPERTY 
BY AUCTIONr

ONE HUNDRED ACRES FARM, NO II ^Frtdîy^thffourth

buildings, Situated ten miles from Nor- Qmbb’s Corner on r 
ton, and twenty minutes walk from Sar- d*rolApnl W%at
géants Siding Station. Pr!ce f °^ ^ ! and 687 Main street, Urge freehold tot
ply Box Z 64 Times. 6 ____ 50xJ20 feet .more or less, containing two
ONE HUNDRED ACRE FÀRM, stores.and two flat», belonging to the 

situated at Douglas Harbor, Queens estate of the late Daniel Doherty.
Co, good buildings, running water piped • The above property is a rare chance 
to liou.se. Also good fishing privileges' for investment tis siti^tion bwerf

Apply - the best in the North End. r or lull 
I particulars .apply to the undersigned!

T. T. LANTALUM,

West 123-21. 96424—t—i
TWOFOR SALE—LEASEHOLD

tenement and Barn in Brussels street. 
In good repair and a bargain. E. N. 
Stockford, 61 Canterbury street

TO RENTFURNISHED FLAT 
from May 1 for summer months. Cen

tral, modem. ’Phone M. 2926-11.
96398—3—27

WANTED — APARTMENT OR 
small modem flat, heated, centrally lo

cated, unfurnished. Box Z Tjt^Times. ^
TO LET—WAREHOUSE, CENTRAL 

location. Apply Samuel Dunlop, 158 
Paradise Row. Phone 8062.96237—3—29

96095—3—27
WANTED—BY A CAREFUL AND------------------------------------------------ ------- TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIXE

rdiabletimant, a flat of 6 or 7 rooms, BRICK BUILDING FOR WARE- room and bath, modem conveniences, 
in good condition. Phone M. 3051-41. house or work shop. House at Little, For summer months, near Public Oar- 

8 96253—3—26 River, 1V4 miles from Dry Dock. Ap- ; dens. Apply Box L i8, rimes.
ply 76 Charlotte street. Phone 2073.

96045—3—26

LOST AND FOUNDPIANOS between 96899—3—2SLOST — SATURDAY,
Union and Mill streets and train, one 

small purse with $15 in. Reward if re
turned. F. A. Dykeman & Co.

96660-8—26

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE, MAI ;
Address Z 62, 

96247—3—29
furnished flat, modern im-

provements. Apply Box Z 67.
96272—4—25E 1st centrally located, 

care Times.
; lost—gold nugget =.,6Sh SITUATIONS WANTED

j on safety pin. Please return to MIs> furnished preferred» Apply by lele- xrrH7n ntt'FTnys AND SHOPS
: wi;

Five Rooms by man and wife. No 
Children. Phone M 1804-41.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR
modern.

Price $1,000.for gaspercaux.
Farmer, Box Z 63, Times. summer months. Central, 

Address Box Z 66, care Times.96260—3—26 Auctioneer*
Office 65 Prince William St 

EDWARD P. RAYMOND, Solicitor.

96878—3—29
ESTATE SALE, 14 NORTH WHARF.

Must be sold at once. Bargains in 
motor boat equipments consisting of 
brass propellers, stuffing boxes, hanger 
bolts, bronze shafting, spark coils, bat
teries and all that goes with motor boat
ing. James Elliott Co.

LOST—PEARL STICK PIN, MARCH 
21. Reward if left at Times Office.

96271—3—26
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER I)E-

Acian__s__vs sires position. Good references. Ad-
961H0-3- a dress Z 71. care Times. 96327-3-27 OFFICES TO LET

HORSfeS, ETC WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 6 
or 8 rooms, modem, centrally located, 

phone 2680-11 or * D. R. Brown, cart 
Workmen’s Compensation Board.

96908—8—27

LOST—GOLD WATCH, BETWEEN 
Kerr’s Business College, down'Union, 

Mill, Main, Adelaide, Victoria, past 
church. Reward. Finder leave at Times 
Office.

OFFICES TO RENT, 163 UNION 
Apply Union Ice Co., 

T.f.—3—18

BRIGHT OFFICE IN DEARBORN 
Building, heated and use of vault. 

Dearborn Co., Ltd., Prince Wm. St.
95978—1—19

POSITION AS CHAFFEUR OR Au
tomobile mechanic. References. Ap

ply 21 Sydney street. PbOne 1635-11. I 
■ 96326—3—31

96140—3—28 street. West. 
West St. John.

Wharf. 96118—8—27 FOR SALE—CONCORD WAGON.
________ Roomy, strong one-seat, rubber tyre
----------------- Whitmore Concord wagon ill good order.

Price $50. Apply F. Selby, Queen Square^ 
Theatre.___________________ 36406-3-26

FURNITURE, HALL CARPET AND FOR SALE-RUBBER TIRE BUGGY. 
Feeder. Apply 35 Golding. _ ^1^10 Cannon street. ’Phone

96217—3—26
Are Noted for Their Full, Clear Musical 

Tone.
The material used in the construction 

of these Instruments is of the very high- 
The cases1 are artistic and

WOMAN .WITH LITTLE GIRL, 
wishes position as House-keeper, com

fortable home. Box Z 47, Times.
96106

flat; ABOUTSMALL MODERN 
five rooms* vicinity Waterloo or Union 

streets, family of three. Box Y 45, Times 
94822—3—28BOARDING ■27

OFFICES AND WAKEROOMS TD 
Let in my brick building, Mill street; 

steam heating. Apply to John O Regan, 
at offices of Brayley Drug Co.

est quality, 
beautifully finished.

Please Call and Examine.
NO INTEREST.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD BOARDERS WANTED, 79 BROAD.
96276—3—29

Doors That 
Are Better

NO AGENTS.
Make Our Prices and Terms Most 

Reasonable.

ROOMS WANTED . 95848-^3—29
ToT.ET—TWO OFFICES ADJ^jjf&- 

ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, heated 
and lighted. Apply Ferry Superintend
ent’s Office, 61 Water street, City.

WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
96162—3—29

TABLE BOARDERS, 27 COBURG ST.
95814—3—26

BOARDING—MEN ONLY. 17 HORS- 
field street

96251 Phone 2429-31.ers. ROOMS FOR 
Address X 89, 

8-6-t. f.

WANTED — TWO 
light housekeeping, 

care Times.

SELF-FEEDER, HEATER, WARD- FOR SALE-ONE RUBBER-TIRED 
robe. Linoleum. Main 2019-11. carriage in good condition. Inquire ot

95225—3—29 Robert Foster, Sterling’s harness shop,
__________________ —.--------------------- -, Charlotte street 96393—3—28
ONE BUREAU AND COMMODE,i-------------- ----------------- -——„„XT„

$10.(50; good condition. Apply 207 \ HORSE, 8 YEARS OLD, FINL
^ "st_________ 96-23^=ia sound-

^ful^Mirror)^Writing^Desk,' othe^ho^e- HORSE. FOUR YEARS OLD, SOUND 
Nicies', 18 ^42-3-29 |30^nd- W

PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, 24] THREE INCH CRANK AXLE 
Courtenay street. Phone 965-21. Sloven, Express, Sloveus all sizes;
L y 96114—3—27 Auto Truck Bodies. Easy terms. Edge

combe’s, City Itoad. 96226—3—29

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain SL

We are landing today car Pine 
Doors. All 6 Cross Panel—Brad 
and Cove moulding; perfectly 
clear. Will take a gubd natural 
wood finish or stain. Let us 
show you these doors. Our 
prices are the lowest.

I—1—T.f.
95394—4—8

APARTMENTS
BARNS TO LETSMALL FURNISHED APART- 

: mente, May 1. ’Phone 738-21.__ 3—29

APARTMENTS, 73 SEWELL.
96222—8—29

Well Disciplined.
“I manoeuvred my best to find out if 

that man was married ,and I don’t know 
yet.”

“I found out before ten minutes had 
passed. He is married.”

“How did you know?
______ “He listened to everybody who started

HORSE FOR SALE. PHONE 2033-41. to talk without once interrupting.”— 
«refis—4—3 Baltimore American

EQUITABLE -FIRE J. RODERICK & SON TO LET—FROM APRIL 1, B.1RN' 
space suitable for auto. Corner Wright 

! and Spruce Streets. ’Phone M. 1817-11.
96418—3—28

TO LET-BARN AND PLACE FOR 
storage. Address Box Z 75, Times.

96419—4—1

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

AND1SW JACK. A8.ni 
M Prise. WlilUm SumI_____

Britiin Street

FURNITURE PACKED AND SHIP- FT$s ¥? 

ped. B. Crawford. Phone M 2891-21. à 9 fliri
96818—8-V

Th» Want
Ad WayPRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, 143 

UDioa street, afternoons and evenings.QUUIQ__4---1

,*
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THE FIRST GERMAN VICTOR*.GROCERY MATTERS
/ *A

The following comment on the market 
situation as regards food stuffs appeared 

„ „ „ , in Canadian Grocer last Week:—“The sit-
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members uation in cereals shows a firmer tendency 

Montreal Stock Exchange.) ^ a rault of the advancing prices in
Montreal, March 25. com and oats markets. Prices on corn- 

; Dominion Steel—30 at 60%, 10 at 60%. meal and com flour have advanced in 
C. G. B.—60 at 108%. sympathy with the movement of grain,
Ships—80 at 44%. but rolled oats show little change, due to
V. L. due 1922—3,500 at 100%. fairly heavy stocks which are held. There
V. L., due 1923—5200 at 100%, 1,000 at is not the Same tendency to shade prices

on rolled oats, however, as has been no- 
V, L, due 1927—800 at 102%. ticeable the past six weeks or two
V.L due 1933—15,000 at 104%. mOTths.
Asbestos Pfd—5 at 74%. New equatization freight rates on sugar
Car Pfd—10 at 89 provide for declines of as much as eleven

^Wayagamack BondS-4,000 « 83, 7,003 ZZ îf&ïïb

at Montreal shows no revision. Stocks are 
very good, and refiners report a. much 
better inquiry, as well as actual move
ment of supplies.

Montreal—There are a number of im
portant declines this week. Rolled oats 
and commeal are ruling easier, the tnar-

vv\:MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. ,<VI

Designed le Place Before Our Readers ■ the Merchandise, Craftmanetiy 
end Servies Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores, \WMix-

: v’
'V3

^ •• . s
CHITECTS PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 

by experienced men and up-to-date 
gear. I am booking orders now for May 
first ’Phone the old reliable Arthur 
Stackhouse, 2391-81.

»
>. X$CT (G. W. 

, 233 Brittain 
96235—3-29

P. L. DAVIS, Vv.). t91287—3—30
street

*• tJ,i
Napoleon said: “Ability Is of little 
account without opportunity.” ^ But 
ability can be cultivated and oppor
tunity created.

These Suits are a combination of 
ability and opportunity.

PLUMBING XXASHES REMOVED E«

R. D. HARRINGTON, PLUMBER, 
on May 1st will remove from 8 Syd

ney street, to 263 Union street, and will 
be pleased to give his customers same 
attention as in past.

ASHES REMOVED. PHONE M 
1826-31. k ?-v2âfHARDWARE MARKET1996971

sASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 
Phone 982-22. 96809—3—31 Our ability to get them made our 

way, to suit you and to sell at this 
price CREATED an opportunity 
for YOU to get a Suit of unusual 
value at $25.

v(Hardware and Metal, March 22.)
The hardware markets this week are being on the quiet side, with sellers

.. » .. __ .__- 1 anxious to unload some or their surplus.the exertion to the rule, owmg to the pollshes are tower, as are some lines
great number of price reductions which brooms and cotton rope. Peas and 
have gone Into effect Lower prices are beans, in tine with the situation reported 
now in effect on fence staples, fence right «long, have again declined Rice

w *~v- «-f-f ! UÏSiZ SSÏÏf S, SK
drills, brassed iron rod, hay Wire* bale j_e|. js easier, although there are no quot- 
ties, sad iron handles, stove polish, lamp j able changes.
wick, cotton rope, awning and Sash cord, Among the advances made is one for 

1 seine twine, cheap teaspoons, manilis, malt extract, which has gone up seventy- 
| sisal and hemp rope, copper products, five cents * dozen. Jams and jellies are 

EXPERT PHnmflkTpH TIFPÂTH jeom brooms. Advances have been made high, while washing blues prunes, figs 
In» All ™L°o „F , REPAIR-1 |n pricee of lumbering tools and rifles, In and exaporated apples, peaches and pears 

Erottt HU Ma^hailSl 2«y MiS,rrXv ireet' theiroa and steel markets there is still are higher and likely to hold firm, and 
StJohn Mrnii 26 MZ:Ja inJ talk of price reductions, and this Is hav- there may even be advances further^ 
St, John. M, 1984-31. 96423-4-26, i#g a ^dency to caZe a cessation in dried fruits. Barley feed is up thrà

buying. It is generally felt that about cents.

SECOND-HAND GOODS d°"e

PROFESSIONALAUDITING N A]A1mTO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. It. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty end 
Jflaseur, 48 King Square, St. John.

Some With waisted coats.BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au
dited, financial statements prepared, 

lookkeeping and stenograph* taught by 
irivate lessons. Terms reasonable. 
fVendeii It. Jones, Accountant, 127 
i3 rince William street

GILMOUR’S,4f
Ë8É1 0 68 King Street

Soldiers’ First Outfit at 10 Par Qmt 
Discount

96060—3—26 K c>
REPAIRING r

BARGAINS 3 oo[iFALL PAPER AND BLINDS, CUtt- 
tain Materials and Oilcloths at Wet- 

lore’s, 59 Garden street
There is every indication of coffee be-

___ _ _ __ _____________ _______ iH " BÜ may be made at
Even though reductions may be made any-time. Some new lines of goods have

J „ , in prices of iron and steel, these reduc- arrived, an)ohg these being Newfound-
and Gentlemen s cast off clothing, tions may not be reflected to any great land cod liver oil and Spanish olive oil, in

boots, musical instrumentsfi jewelry, ! extent immediately in hardware manu- barrels. _
bicycles, giins, revolvers, tools, etc. High- factored products. In a great many Toronto—Prices being quoted on coffee I ~ 
est cash prices -paid, Call or write M. hardware lines of manufactured goods, show « revision upward this week, and | . < rifllir nr
Lampert, 6 Dock stret. Phone 8228-11. the cost of labor and finishing is the big Indications are that another change to * I rAllllr llr

—- t-------------------- ■■ a___ «_ w. t.n»- »». higher revels fnav again be made next i il LaflVUL w I
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 888. Main street 
Phone Main 2884-11.

N STOCK—HAY, OATS, MÏD- 
dlings and Bran. Write or telephone 

824 for prices. O. 8. Dykemau, 38 
iimond street

V, 9”r

The German Elections have resulted in a signal defeat tOP tin 
EstreaaHBtB.

OUR RESPONSIBILITY 
Our work is the cate of the most 

valuable sense Of the human being— 
VISION.

Viewing our vocation from the 
standpoint of duty to our patients, we 
shall neglect he detail Of examinât— 
that might in the smallest way affect 
our prescription in giving proper 
glasses.

K. W, EPSTEIN ft CO* 
Optometrists and Opticians

m UNION STREET
BUY WAR STAMPS

WANTED To PURCHASE—LADIES’

7EW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
neckwear, splendid range of waist 

nateriafe in muslins, voiles and gi aff
latus, SEhitewear, hosiery, miUlneiy. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-633 Main street

HAD SEVERE COLDitem to be taken into consideration. Re- higher levels may again be made next i 
toilers’ stocks ere low, and buying is be-
ing done on a conservative basis. Che j Spice markets generally are fev- 
constant wrangling at Ottawa over the ertsh, and some slight recessions have
tariff problem is having a bad effect on keen made. An export demand for pep- __________
trade generally, and is causing unsettle- Pefs 's developing. Cream of tartar is . ~ ’ This trouble is most distressing, and is
ment in hardware circles. The outlook weak, and prices locally are down about (Toronto Star ) a odd that has settled in
for spring is exceptionally bright, so far, ten cents per pound. In these times of industrial unrest the thnjat

the retail hardware trade is concerned. ; Lower prices have again been estab- Empire Ctob is to be congratulated upon How many pe—have lest a good
----- .------------------Ls Iishid on beans, and prices must be prêt- : placing before its members such an ad- , h au** nastv ticklinr irri-

ty well scraping On the bottom now. Can- dress as that of the Hon. Mackenzie se^t)on ln the throatf '

Charlie Allen in a wrestling match last P”""f f Er practical experience In working out the hj h , composed of the most soothing
night Alien failed to get a fall. Allen ttlLer l ^ert^e Mil feeds are 10,uti*",‘, His bo°^ *™ustry and «U- TndVeiling expectorant herbs and barks*
had offered to throw his opponent twice a^lve?lnd no ac^mulation of supplIH " upo° the UBe8 “ ‘u* combined with the lung healing viitoes
in thirty minutes. The bout was di- ,s reported. address. . of the world-famous Norway pine tree,
vided into three ten minute periods and Winnroea—A better feeling nrevails in The four P*rtie* to industry, he says, _jTe aim0st instant relief in all ease;

tea and markets have firmed up, though ** l«bor, caPital, management mid the this Mtote. t
np quotable Change is reported Coffee community. They are interdependent; M„. 0. C. Routtey, Bright, Oht
IS strong and seems likely to reach higher harmonious co-operation lies the wtiteg! -j take great pleasure in Writ-
levels. solution of the Industrial problem. The yon Dr. Wood’s Norway Pint

Oranges seem to be gaining in strength, \ existing organisation Is inadequate, gyypp.
prices registering a further advance this i Labor and capital are not regarded as “p0r several weeks I was troubled with

partners. The management regards it- a severe cold, arid a tickling IB the
self as responsible solely to capital, and throat, t tried numerous remedies, but
profits for capital are the first consider- ! foun(j no relief liritll I used DC. Wood’s 
ation. “Wages to capital, prices to the ! fforway pine Syrup, Which I had heard 
community, are what they can be kept $Q much about, and on taking one bottle 
at, what the market will allow.” This-i —t instant relief. I highly recommend 
monopoly of control Is the tiuSe of the jf to those who need a quick Cure.”
industrial upheavals of the. present time. ; g„ neat has beeù the success of “Dr.
Labor and the community, unable to oh- j Wood"s* In curing cobghs, colds, bron- 
tain what they desite by concession, have ; ehitis, etc. It Is only natural that many 
felt themselves driven to exact by force limitations have been placed on the mar- 
whet they regard as their rightful dues. Vet. The genuine Is put up in a yello-w 
“In the case of labor the demand for wrapper; three pine trees the trade 

(Toronto Star.) recognition in the control* of industry mark; price 25c. and SBo. Manufactured
The Montreal Galette Sente danger in has asserted itself in the form of strikes, only by The T. MHbum Co, Limited,

Mackenzie's King’s proposal to give labor In the case of the Community it has ( Taranto, Out.
a share in the control of industry. | taken Tthe form of arbitrary enactment, ................ ..........

“To grant the laborer centred over cap- • leading to an assumption of Single con- j 
Hal, jointly or otherwise, is to give him j trol by the state or municipality.” 
practical possession of the property of I The remedy is not the substitution of 
another, and if control means anything; I any other kind of monopoly for that of 

the mistress. “You want to go to a fu-' he is to direct the use capital. Single control, whether by capi-
neral three weeks from now. Wliy, you, p.r?pflt£.to ',„16.oWn aovantage wlthont: tal labor or the state is sure to mean 
don’t even know he’s going to die. j h'mselfor res^nsib.hty toothers. au^ooratie controi. The true system is
That’s something none of us can fore- i i . . i,,, instincts The^Oe- ‘ ie'nJ control, which is wise, just, and
tell—the date of our own death.’ manda of tebor hive become more and in tl,e interests of all. The present sys- p ij «* • ' Pn«tma«ti»r“ ‘Maybe not, ma’am, but I know more^b£dLome,'and what has occur->m ,s «"Wr *0 aU tt* parte». Industry C. H. Mackay -ayl Postma

about Bill He’s going to be hanged.’” ^ «nder existing conditions is suffic- : ™uft cease *° ^ ^ battleground of General Plays Arbitrary Pift
lent evidence of the use to Which labor | factions, each selgshly seeking its own 
would put its share in the control of cap- ! interest, regardless or the interests of 
itaL If Mr. King is seeking to frighten *k« others. There must be partnership, 
capkal out of industry he is going the j with recognized community’of control, 
right 'Way about it.” j This can never be brought about by vio-

Mr. King addressed a Toronto audi- lent upheavals or revolutionary methods, 
ence composed largely of employers, and I which serve only to disorganize indus- 
ho symptoms Of fright Were apparent : try and occasion loss to all its parties.
On the contrary, he appeared to carry his ' R must be brought about by evolution, gttjymore
hearers with him, and few addresses at “here a little, there a little, line upon in M ,, , .. . uwoii.m

bWhateCisi ri e W to ,1!ne' ^ W5“?S ! Hohenzollei' himself could not have OLD MINE SYDNEY AND
so much enthusiasm. What is there to toward the consummation of one ideal.” . „nri OBAAri rmnr crtCT r>nA1cause alarm in a proposal that labor shall Mr. King believes that in working out Mr R,,r BROAD COyE SOFT COAL
have a share in the control and manage- this idea much is to be learned from the fi^ that l e would “fight to mV last Hard and Soft Wood
ment of production? Before the modern government of the state, and especially {fs°n ‘ha* „to Wy laSt V J r P,r,mntlv Delivered
concentration of industry the worker and frorn the British constitution. In this V „f X Burieson ” he said I G°°d G ^
the owner of the plant were often tlic i government there are three outstanding ,, . t| continuation of a deliber-' A. E. WHELP LEY
vriU b toe ^t'Z'Gindus^ I $LÎ^ «te conspiracy to wreck and ruin the PaTadUe ROW. 'Phone I». 1227

a-*-, TJeTVTh«tMrdCh8rta ssèl i ^d » GO,
order and contentment. That has been restricted Th? tHr^^ tion in the United States." _ 'treet Reserve Sydney _ in stock.

^nto^nnenNo1coruntoytLPs0toch1rK responslHe government, as resized m DDCAI/^ OUT rel”0Ted’ 10c’ a UrWj-

IEIÏEÂ BREAKS OUI .! *i
existed for centuries, and has been en- j ProMem*< putting an end to autocracy ... . rTllnnlnnr lnln, 1, vt #/-%-!------ I
largd from time to time. Bolshevism has ! and monopoly of control, and a.ming at M LTU3D flML Af’A V.
stick its roots most deeply In Russia, !the representation of aU the parties to ||1 LLIIIUlUUUL hUnllt,

Which Mr. King refers.
Four principles, says Mr. King, should PATUCDIMPQ DAMMED

be recognized and applied. Conference is UnilILlllllUU DnlillLU
the first. It has been tried, and With 
good results. It was found absolutely 
necessary to the winning of the war.
The second is investigation, striving to 
arrive at the truth. This, too, acts as a 
solvent of difficulty and conflict. The 

' third principle is organization and col
lective action. Without organization of 
labor there can be no equality of rela
tionship, for capital is always organized.

St. John’s, Nfld., March 25—The And it may he added that the organ- 
legislative situation is such that it is ex- i izntidn of labor, so far from causing 
peeled that there will he a general elec- \ strife as is sometimes imagined, facili- 
tioh in Newfoundland next November, tutes negotiation between capital and 
The legislature will meet on April 2 labor. The fourth principle is represen- 
and under the present status will expire tation. The problems of labor are prob

lems of government. In adequate repre- 
It is Considered probable that a bill sentation are the beginnings of law and 

will be passed to extend the life of the order in industry.
legislative body for some time in order Once the principle of representation is 
to take care of necessary business.

AND TICKLING SENSATION 
IN THE THROATINDUSTRIAL PEACE l

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guas, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, SL John, N. 6. Telephone 828-21

flTH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con- 

ttetor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
hing and whitewashing. Repair Shops 
imer Brussels and Haymarkct square, 
'pen evenings. ’Phone 8714.

L

WRESTLING IN HALIFAX
MOTHERS’ ALLOWANCES

(Continued from page 6) 
fie obtained through government inter
vention, inasmuch as private philan- 
throphy has utterly failed to provide ade
quately fot the widow and the fatherless.
The general public has been quickened 
to action by the influenza epidemic, which 
revealed to many hitherto unacquainted 
with them the actual conditions under 
Which the widow and her family are 
compelled to live. The epidemic also ac
centuated the situation by increasing very 
greatly the number of widows With de
pendent children. Moreover, the mind of < 
•he public has been prepared for such a 

by the fact that the government 
pays a pension to the widow Of the sol
dier.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and stiver, 
musical instruments, bicycle*, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices pal 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
'Phone 2892-11.

CLOTH FOR SALE
d. Call 
street^OTH FOR SALE—JOB LOT ÔF 

old Tweeds, $5 a yard. Dont’ miss it. 
J. Wall, 57 King Square.

96121—3—27 was fast. Mackay Was too active for 
his heavier opponent and had Allen in a 
bad Way on several Occasions.

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain , 1TT ...'SSS^i^dTcSS^aSSK damage oymwo

Rapes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., BY
65 Smythe street Phone M 828.

COBBLING IN CHURCH
; week. Grapefruit are" very firm, and 

Holyoke, Mass., March 25—Damage supplies are none too plentiful, 
amounting to $200,000 to the second The canned goods situation . is firm, 
Congregational church was caused late ! export business on Some lines of vege- 
last night by a fire that wrecked the ' tables and salmon tending to bring stocks 
interior and seriously threatened the 1 down to a rather narrow compass. Jams 
Skinner Memorial chapel adjoining. are maintained at high levels, and offer

ings a<e none too free.

OOTS AND SHOES REPAIRED; 
neatly sewn by hand; first class work- 
abship. J. Sheppard, 63 Pitt street 

95941 SEWING MACHINES measure26

GET A NEW WHITE WITH A 
Hem-stitcher and make your spring 

sewing easy. A White Rotary does any 
kind of fancy work. Come in and let 
us shew you how it works. Fuedishers 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street. M. N. 
Parks, Mgr. Phone 3652.

DANCING ;
WOOD AND COAL“The Kaiser’s future uncertain? O, no. 

There’s a Certainty about his future that 
delights me,” said Congressman Fess.

He went On:
“An Ohio hired girl said*one day to 

her mistress:
Can I have the afternoon off three 

weeks from next Monday, ma’am?”
‘“I don’t know, Mary. Why do you 

want to get off?”
“‘I want to attend Bill Scruggs’ fu

neral. ma’am. Bill was my fiance.’
“ ‘Wliat nosense is this?’ demanded

IP CONTROL 0H*EStIVATE AND CLASS LESSONS 
—Appointment, any time, Miss Sher- 
>od, 2012. ’ 96320—3—31 EMMERSON'S-, *•

SILVER-PI ATERS^ENGRAVERS Soft CoalGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
3. G twin dines. f.t

’. C. WESLEY * CO, ARTISTS 
and" Engravers, 89 Water street Ttie- 

hone M. 982.

1

FIGHT B1LES0N TO
IS GUARANTEED

To give you a geod hot 
fire to burn clean and 
last long.

Have You Tried ft 
Yet?

HIS LAST DOLLARHATS BLOCKED SNAPSHOTS
best pictures from your

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo, roll— 
Wesson's, Main street. P. O. Box 1843.

IATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagle and straw hats biock- 

d over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
ames, 280 Main street, opposite A de- ft***»

T.f.tide. New York, March 25—Postmaster 
-General Burleson’s action in dismiss
ing Clarence H. MaCKay as president 
of the Postfei Telegraph Cable Company 
was characterized by Mr. MacKay as 
“despotic and brutal” in a statement is
sued here last night on his return from

Eirnimon Fail Co.,
115 City Road 

’Phone Main 3936
Specks Floating 

Before His Eyes
STOVESHAIRDRESSING

FOR SALE—ONE CLIMAX RANGE 
$8; one large Enterprise Oak $5, -one 

small Enterprise Oak $3; also wood 
stove. Merritt’s, Rockwood Park. ’Phone 

96410—3—28

IISS McGRATH, n. Y. PARLORS,
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

ale of hair goods in every design. All
Gents’ mani- 528-21. 

'Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y. ______
ranches of work done.
"ing.

duate. When specks start to float before tht 
yea, when everything turns black for a 
few seconds and you feel as if you were 
ping to faint, you may rest assured that 
your liver is not working properly.

The essential thing to do in ail cases 
where the liver is slow, lazy or torpid, is 
to stir it up by the use of a medicine 
that will clear away all the waste and 
poisonous matter from the system, and 
prevent as well as cure all the troubles 
arising from this accumulated mass 
which has collected in the system.

Keep the bowels open by using M"l- 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills and yen will 
have no liver trouble of any kind. They 
will clear away all the waste and effette 
matter which has collected and make the 
liver active and working properly.

Mr. John R. Morrison, Grand River 
Falls, N. S, writes : “Several months 
ego I was troubled with a sour stomach, 
and had specks floating before my eye . 
I took five vials of Mtlbum’s Lexa-Llver 
Pills which cured and cleaned my blbo l 
before any length of time., 1 told my 
friends about it and they got some, and 
they, too, find themselves different since 
they took them. I recommend your 
pills very highly."

Mllbum’s Laxa-Llver Pills are 25c. a 
Vial at all dealers, or mailed direct ou 
receipt of price by The T. Mtibum Co, 
t ’mited. Toronto. Ont

9

WATCH REPAIRERS . 1

.IRON FOUNDRIES WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street T.f.ION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

'orks, Limited, George H. Waring, 
ager, West St. John, N. fl. Engineers 
Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am
erican and Swiss expert wafah repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

,
*

MASONRY
IOMAS H. RILEY, 9 ST. PAT- 
rick, plastering, cement, finishing, mas- 

Terms right. Phone 2145-31.
96051—4—2

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Wat'h 
factory.) T.f.

where representative government 
feeblest. IN STOCK

Aft Sizes American Anthracite, 
George’s Creek Blacksmith, 

Springhill, Reserve
Priées Low ———

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Smythe St.

wasry.

SMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEX
N3VEER ELECTION IN '

NLWFiiiDLAND PROBABLE

Lethbridge, Alberta, March 28—Ow
ing to a second outbreak of influenza, 
churches, schools and theatres weree 
closeed here at noon yesterday. There, 
were about three hundred cases ip the 
city.

MEN'S CLOTHING NOTICE
j.

NOTICE is hereby given that applica
tion will be made to the. Legislature 

of New Brunswick at its next session 
for the passing of an Act authorizing the 
Rothesay Water and Improvement Com
pany to acquire and operate the water 

at Glen Falls in the Parish of

Œ HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME
men’s suits and overcoats, Union St.young

eady to wear, made of good cloth and 
rimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
deasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co.,
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
82 Union street.

Best Quality Hird Coals
IN THE SENATE

Ottawa, March 20—At a brief ses
sion of the senate yesterday, a second 
reading was given to the following bills:

An act to amend the juvenile delin
quents act; an act to amend the Can
ada evidence act; an act to amend tht 
railway belt act; an act to amend the 
Yukon act; an act to amend the statis
tics act.

The debate on Senator McLennan’s 
resolution calling for the improvement of 
machinery of government was postpon
ed until March 31, owing to the illness 
of Senator Giricr, who had moved the 
adjournment of the debate when the 
matter was last under discussion.

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal oo Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.

McGIVERN COAL CO
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

system
Simonds in the City and County of 
Saint John and to change the name of 
the Company to The Rothesay and Glen 
Falls Water and Improvement Company.
The jCompany will also apply for author
ity to increase its capital stock and for 
power to extend its system in the Par
ishes of Rothesay and Simonds, also for re _ j
authority to develop and operate water IsCl/lfKJl 

the water bourses owned by

MONEY ORDERS
J Mill Street.You on April 30.(HEN ORDERING GOODS BY 

Mail, send a Dominion Express Money 
•der.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
- GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwzll fuel Co., LtdJlfjordpowers on 
the Company.
Dated Rothesay, K. Co.

Feby. 26th, 1919. CT
The Rothesay Water and X (J 

Improvement Company, by
D. A. PUGSLEY, IJcQ 

__________________ Manager. *■'

Poor

' conceded It is only a step to the forma
tion of joint committees of employers 
arid employes with known, orderly, and 
expeditious mentis of procedure. These 
committees should eventually be perman
ent standing cotv'e'ls, such as arc recom
mended In the Whitlev committee which 
the government of Great Britain has 
adopted ns the cornerstone of its reeçtn- 
strvnt’nn noVcy.

The league of Nations represents the 
world’s effort to end the horrors of war 
by introducing the principles of law, or
der and cooperation. At the same time 
the world is threatened with an indus
trial conflict which rtay have disastrous 
results. Mr. King proposes a league of 
the parties to Industry, for the promo
tion of industrial pence, the establish
ment of industrial injt'ee, and co-opera
tion in serv’ce for the whole community. 
It Is a nnhl- ideal, but it is no mere 
vision. Mr. King speaks not only as ah 
Idealist, but as a logical thinker and a 
practical man of affairs.

money to loan J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones West 1 7 or 90JNEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 

ind Leasehold Security. Loins nego- 
ted for both borrower and lender. 
1. JVf. 694 Heber S. Keith, 60 Prin-

BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable
james h. McKinney

J2 Portland Street. ’Phone M. 3666.

8-29. IllJII »
When you feel that your 
stomach, liver or blood Is 
out of order, renew their 
health by taking

TUG CUTS FERRY IN
TWO; THIRTY MISSING Shingles l

PIANO MOVING Paris, March 26—(Havas Agency)—
Thirty workmen are missing and several ; It costs too much for labor to 
others are in hospital through the sink- ! use poor shingles on a roof.
S? ï&SÜVZSn LÜSkT en» 2» -m give .
Perret, a suburb of Paris. Three bodies good root. I hey are dry.

’Phone Main 1893.

B
VNO MOVING BY THE OLDEST 
xperienced men anu up-to-date gear 
the city. We handle all pianos for 

■ Amherst, Bell, Clarke, Willis and 
.indry piano companies. Wiiy should 
not know our business. Give your 

'er now for May 1, to J. A. Springer, 
me M 2249-21.

ANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
)y experienced men and up-to-date 
ir. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street 
lone M. 1788.

m
BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL Re

serve Sydney or Maple Leaf, by ton, 
% ton oy $1.35 per barrel. Ashes re
moved promptly. C. H. Merritt, 208 
Main Street. ’Phone 3857-11.

||j1have been recovered.

•jjnuiJJaqx P3J1IV J° auieu aq) aioq uqq | 
uo punoj SJ.1M )nqi Ria))3[ suing •,-xrejd 
)uqt 0} umpq suav Xpoq nqt putt tstaqiny 
O} pvai taqait sipj xassng pun uqof ! 
train. No. 10, died last night between St1 

A man passenger on board the Halifax

i
96317—3—31 The Christie Wceamrang Co 96396—8—26IT I23 thepS^ USE n‘ W%'w.,* I.

Unett Sale of any Medicine in the World* 
Sftkl everywhere. In benee, 2 So

Limited
65 Brin Streetfc95314—4—16
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For A Quarter of a CenturyB1UNEMPLOYED DEMONSTRATION IN QUEEN’S PARK, TORONTO,
TUESDAY

*MADE IN CANADA

< ? 
w This Tea Has Been The National Favorite-.

*~*'*M** Hr#»* wiewe-Wl ^1** 9**

«r MINIMUM KIII EFFECTifrimtol BitjJtf

Victoria, British Columbia, March 25 
—The minimum wage, decided by a 
board appointed by the government, has 

into effect for women employes inISHSEaSWSS
It is so incomparably better than 
others - - “That’s Why” -------
Trade with your eyes open and 
see that you get “Salada” 
when asked for. -

gone
the mercantile Industries of British Col
umbia. For girls and women of 18 
years of age and over it is fixed at 26 
9-16 cents per hour and $12,75 per week. 
In the case of girls under 18 the mini
mum wage starts at $7 a week during 
the first three months of employment 
and rises 50 cents a week every three 
months to $11 a week. On reaching 18 
years of age the minimum wage for that 
age becomes effective. The apprentice
ship term for women in the mercantile 
industry *is limited to one year and, in 
the case of those 18 years of age and 
over, is divided into four periods of 
three months each. During the first 
period the minimum wage is $9 a week 

fiCDlllU? Ql 1IIlien Til and is increased by $1 a week each
DCnfflAnO rLAImEU IU successive period to $12 a week for the

BURN all LONDON ? ITSTSt J&TÏSVSSUUIIIl MU. LUIIUUll upon sumttlary conviction to a penalty of 
not less than $25, nor more than $100. 
Mercantile industry is defined as includ
ing all establishments operated for the 
purposes of trade in the purchase or sale 
of any goods or merchandise.

ri>

TEAyr Used for making 
~ hard and «oft aoap, for ' 
aoftenlng water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and for over 

600 other purposes.
. aaruee au—twits» .
V UMIUETT COMRSNY UMTTH>^>n

1616

ACCEPTS 24 RESIGNATIONS. February 24, that their resignations were
-, ______ - accepted, thereby marking another epi-

Ladhine School Board Has Now Oaty side in tirn campaign which the tochers
F„, L*. SÜS?S?«'SSÎÆ?“S

Montreal, March 25—Lachinc school imum salary of $800, and a y=“iy iiv 
board hTnotified the twenty-four teach- crease of $50. TheLschme school b-n 
efs who sent in their resignations on,has only four teachers left on its stall

À
X;

M

Air Raid Hits Show an Organized 
L Sort to Start Fires*

,S
SOFT WATER FOR WINNIPEG

weapons could be lifted above the armor 
by weights, fired and then forced by 
their recoil to drop back' into the gun 
pits for reloading.
Garrison of 2,000 Experts.

PSEUDO WIDOW'S 
FANTASTIC STORY

GERMANS MADE 
HELIGOLAND A 

GREAT FORT

London, March 24—A German scheme 
to set the whole of London in flames has
just been revealed by the chief officer of , T ,
the London Fire Brigade. Before the Sixteen Million Dollar Shoal Lake Pipe
war, he said, maps were issued with the | Line Completed,
annual report of thé fire brigade witji the „ , . .
positions of all the fires carefully plotted ,, Winnipeg, March 25—The last gap in 
out. Year after well marked fire areas Jhe Shoal Lake to Winn peg Pipe Line 
in certain manufacturing districts were has been closed. Soon Shoal Lake water 
marked on the map and no doubt were will be pouring through the big pipe and 
sent to Berlin. into Winnipeg for purposes of cleaning

When the air raids were threatened ai* testing, and within two or three 
Commander Sladen, the chief of the Fire weeks the soft water will be flowing 

' Brigade, deduced from the maps the dis- from all taps. The great undertaking, 
• i v ! tricts likely to be attacked and prepared under way since co2Ï *n

court was told in the session here, when fop any emergency by at oncë re-enforc- neighborhood of $16,000,000. The pipe
Mrs. Ethel Vannoy, alias Macdonald, a | ing those districts with motor pumping. *s ninety-seven and one-half miles long,

and makes seven nver crossings.

t
Two thousand crack artillerymen were 

sent to the island and ordered to make 
their home there for the remainder of 
their lives. Once a force of gunners was 
well acquainted with their guns, the 
signals and systems, their services, should 
Germany go to war, were worth several 
times the services of a force of men 
comparatively Strange to the fortress 
and its workings.

To the south of the island a harbor 
was constructed in which the largest 
ship could come directly up 
wharves that were built. Soundings of 
the sea for miles around in every direc
tion were taken, and a military cable be
tween the island and Cuxhaven was laid 
on the floor of the sea. A tall wireless 
tower of power sufficient to communi
cate with German war vessels in the 
North Sea, the Baltic and the Atlantic 
was erected, and all manner of test 
mobilizations and naval practice was in
dulged in.

The day was was declared two ships 
loadéd with provisions arrived at Heli
goland and were stored away. The 
store rooms then contained sufficient to 
feed and provide for the garrison during 
a siege of two years, should one ever be 
conducted against the island. The ships 
that brought the provisions had aboard 
them when they returned to the main
land of Germany every resident of the 
island. Not a single civilian—man, wo
man or child—was left. After the vessels 
had departed, every person on Heli
goland was a soldier, sailor or a hospital 
attendant. The population of the is
land, which numbered about 2,500 

transferred to Hamburg, where the

-

Advertised For Widowers aid Ob
tained $1,600 From OicVictim

Toronto, March 24—One of the most 
fantastic .tales ever heard in a Toronto

\

Spent $10,000,000 in Erecting 
Long-range Guns—Two Years 
Provisions Delivered on Day 
War Was Declared

soldier’s widow, was on trial charged : engines.
$1,600 fro, John H I 5” "whS ÎÈ

RusSell and $765 from George Shaw, by j positions in which the bombs had fallen 
false pretences. The accused, who is a j were plotted onx the map, it was found 
decidedly good-looking woman, dark- '.that the track of the Zeppelin had fol- 
eyed and well-dressed, listened with lowed a boomerang curve, passing over 
close attention, and at times a good deal districts well known in the cabinet-mak- 
of amusement, while Russell told his ing trade, and through a congested mann- 
story in the witness box. factoring area, and then turning sharp-

Russell said that he first came in ly to the east near the bonded stores in 
touch with the accused when he ans- Whitechapel.
wered an ad. in an aftemobn paper T1’f track was evidently selected after 
which stated that a young widow wished considering the normal experience of fires 
to meet young widower, object matri- in Lo?don- and was- ,n„ fack ?ver the 
mony. There were som^ meetings. most ferons area for fire raising.

“Then,” said Russell, “she told me 
that she had a great, secret. Her real 
name was not Vannoy, which she ex
plained was only a trade name, but Mac
donald, and her husband one of the two 
adopted sons of Sir William Macdonald, 
the tobacco man. He had gone overseas 
and was killed in action in 1915. A let
ter of condolence from Sir Sam Hughes Ottawa, March 24—That Germany, 
W£6 presented in corroboration of the Austria and Turkey should be made pay 
story,” as much indemnity as possible was the

The witness had been asked to send opinion expressed by Sir Thomas White, 
to Montreal for a copy of the will by acting prime Minister, in the commons] 
which Macdonald had left his estate to tonight, in discussing a resolution moved 
his wife. This estate, she explained, by J- H. Dutreffiblay, to the effect that 

Dwellings Demolished. consisted of .$600.000 cash and $200,000 Slr Robert Borden should be instructed
In the two davs that followed prac- in Bethlehem Steel stock. Mrs. Vannoy j to claim an indemnity from Germany

tU^y everTdwriSng casto a^ boat- said that ÎTer father owned the Ames —£ the amount the war

house was demolished by the soldiers. Hj‘de"1,sh°* fa'to^ , . J “It should,” said Sir Thomas, “be aFrom every point of the island the wide fai all Russell gave her $L600 a”d | cold, economic proposition and should 
sweep of the sea was visible. Not a bought an engagement ring for $275. , . . . , , what the enemy

had been filled up by thousands of tons single obstruction nor a single menace The last he saw of her was when she ; countries may b(f ub[e to pay at prescnt 
of concrete. Buttresses sixteen feet, to the underground storehouses and went to Buffalo to get $10.000 a mar- but Qn their future prospect ” 
thick and 240 feet high were erected onl magazines remained; a hundred «hells -:ed sister was bringing hef from New With thi„ n n MarKenzie the
all three sides. Through cupolas and might be exploded simultaneously on the York. * Opposition leader’ agreed,
over the top of the island peerea cannon island and not a fire would be started. George Shaw told a somewhat similar ujf Germany could pav an indemnity,"’ 
of all descriptions. Hiding behind the At the same time more than 100 sub- story of how the woman got $765 from be Said “even within the next two
armor belt were as many more guns marines were rushed to Heligoland and him. The end of his romance was when hundred’ years, matters should be ar-
mounted upon disappearing carriages, anchored close up to the Unterland, on going to see her, he met her husband, ranged so that she should pay.”
Upon these carriages the ponderous where they would be protected from the Vannoy, who is in the movie business. The acting prime minister assured the

----------------storms that raged over the North Sea Verdict of Guilty. mover of the resolution and the house
during the autumn and winter months. a verdict of guilty was brought in by that Canada’s claims would be pressed, 
The most extensive mine field in the ; the jury. Sentence will not be imposed and that Sir Robert Borden had already 
world was planted in the surrounding untji the ehd of the sessions, the pris- been supplied with a statement as to 
sea. Some of the mines were oi the con- oner remaining in custody in the mean- *Canada’s war expenditures and financial
tact variety, sunk at various depths, tîme. Upon hearing the verdict Mrs. losses,
while others were connected *? vaf10“®, Vannoy broke down, and whs led from 
trunk cables running to the island by, the dock , tears
cop^r and rubber coated wires. A score j No evidence wa„ sabmitted by the de„

o- «sa- a jnr-ttLs <*-*
man cruisers or torpedo .boats, were wbj(.h tbe t|wo witnesses had given Douglas will sail today for Great

placed1 thousands*1^ £ ^d Mrs. Vannoy .were merely loans, and Br.itain on a mission in connection with
then on a fo^v niehl Id sffl flytog contended that the crown’s case had a large number of Amencan insurance 
then, on a foggy night, ana still nying , , p , ,, , companies, which purpose entering the

_ _ their British flags, sailed away upon ',"d*e ~°"t?ï0rth’ *“>wever, re- British and European field. Mr. Douglas
Back hurt you? Can’t straighten up their deceitful and murderous errand. jplied that he considered the evidence lg a j shareholder in several Ameri- 

without feeling sudden pains, sharp Aircraft arrived; two Zeppelins and warranted the case going to the jury, can companies and it is a tribute to him
aches and twinges? Now listen! Thats a jarge fleet of Taubes were installed on with the result stated. ____ _____ to be sent overseas as the representative
lumbago, sciatica, or maybe from a the island. .imr,, of those American companies,
strain, and you’U get blessed relief the The passage to the roadstead was pro- P«P|WT MIP|| iN ,1 fl v IHÎ1FY The American Foreign Insurance As-
moment you rub your back with sooth- tected by ten rows of contact mines. OiliUlXL UlttUlJ jll.lLU 0 IIIULA sociation, composed of nineteen leading
ing, penetrating “St. Jacobs Liniment! Fifty-one torpedo boats were placed just --------------- ■ -«-  --------------- American fire insurance companies, is
Nothing else takes out soreness, lame- inside this barrier, and between them —. p A ITT Dlf I r^AT now planning to enter the fire insurance
ness and stiffness so quickly. You sim- and the German high seas fleet was a LUXAT 1 DILL UIN field 0f Great Britain. J. R. Douglas
ply rub it on and out comes the pain, flotilla of 242 torpedo boat destroyers. PI JRRIFR RFPORT Is to conduct an investigation and re-
It is perfectly harmless and doesn’t bum Every war craft in the roadstead was v,vixrvic.I\ f\C,r wix 1 pQrt to the association on the best meth-

I painted a dull grey, so that in the light- — ods of entering the association compan-
G«t a I est kind of mist those lying furthest WardweU a Boston lawyer ar. ies in the British field. This will, it is

away were merged in with the sea and WardweU a Boston lawyer a understood jnclude suggestions as to
the atmosphere. bmt^edon the" (fnd togspf the'cTrrier which London office should be given the

commission on New Brunswick Power , handling of the association s Br tisli busi- 
Company affairs. He called first upon ness. Mr. Douglas is connected with 
Premier Foster and then went to the City fthe London firm of Foster, Douglas &

view to i Folsom.

to the

t

London, March S—(Correspondence) 
—Heligoland, lying forty miles north
west of the mouth of the Elbe, was a 
British possession from 1870 and until 
it was ceded to Germany in 1890, in re
turn for concessions iip East Africa. Im
mediately this island passed into the 
hands of Germany the Kaiser determ
ined that it should be a great strong
hold, behind which the German navy 
could hide carefully in defiance of the 
greatest sea power of the world—the 
British.

This island, one-fifth of a square mile 
v in area, is triangular in shape, with two 

of its sides rising directly out of the sea 
to the height of 190 feet To the south 
end of the islam, there is a stretch of 
sandy beach between the rock of the 
Oberiand, as the tableland is termed, 
and the sea, which has for years 
popular for its sea bathing.

By 1911 the pians of the Kaiser prac
tically were completed. Equipped with 
$10,000,000 worth of long-range guns, 
capable of sinking a hostile fleet ven
turing within fifteen miles, the entire 
Oberiand had been encased in an armor 
belt of steel, concrete and granite, pro
viding protection not only from hostile 
cannon, but from the onslaughts of the 

Natural fissures in the rocky sides

\
i

m A model last for women 
who prefer a long vamp with 
narrow or medium narrow

v.

PRESS CANADA’S CLAIM 
FOR WAR INDEMNITY

toe.
K Made In all leathers 8 Inch or 

9 inch height; Louis or Span
ish heels.

\i 1i r.
t

been

was
inhabitants were ordered by the Kaiser 
to provide for them.

il".
t r-f
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Are Youir Shoes “Overworked”?sea.

rOUR shoes do more work in a day than all the rest of 
your apparel put together—and they get less consideration. 

Even a locomotive—a ponderous contrivance of unyielding 
steel—needs a rest once in a while, but many a pair of shoes 

get a day’s rest from the day they are bought until they

Y -y; w i;

never 
are worn out
It is real economy to have more than one pair of shoes in active service at 
the same time. They will not only wear much longer, if the same pair is 
not worn every day, but they will look much better and be more comfortable.

RUB LUMBAGO PAIR 
OR BACKACHE AM .TO GREAT BRITAIN ON

INSURANCE MISSION.

If you will give careful attention to the selection of your shoes, and take care of them 
afterwards, you will not only get better servicL for your money, but you will buy fewer 
pairs of shoes in the course of a year
Our Booklet—"How to Buy Shoes” will help you. It Js sent with our compliments to 
any address in Canada. Write our head office at Montreal.

Instant relief from pain, backache, sore
ness, stiffness, sciatica with 

“St. Jacobs Liniment,”
were

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
* . LIMITED

••Shoemakers to the Nation^’
TORONTO WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVERMONTREALST. JOHN

or discolor the skin.
Limber up! Don’t suffer! 

small trial bottle from any drug store, 
and after using it just once, you’ll forget 
■that you ever had backache, lumbago 
or sriatwn, because your back will never 
hurt or cause any more misery. It 
never disappoints and has been recom
mended for 60 years. Stop drugging 

: kidneys ! They don’t cause backache, 
; because they have no nerves, therefore 
ican not cause pain.

■this Trade-mark an arary tolaWhan you buy Shoot took

<soSYCITY CLERKS ORGANIZING
Hall to meet the mayor, with a ,
meeting the city solicitor. The joint 
committee was in session at the mayor’s I 
office at the time, and Mr. Ward well ex
plained at the mayor’s request that he 
was here on Mr. Currier’s instruction to 
frame a short bill embodying the com
mission’s recommendations. He desired 
to pay his respects to the city solicitor 
and the company’s solicitor, and to get 
some assistance in framing the bill in 
accordance with New Brunswick pro
cedure ; but he was not to depart from 
the terms of the Currier report. In the 
absence of the city solicitor he was in
troduced to Common Clerk Ward roper, 
who agreed to facilitate his work in 
every way possible. At the mayor’s sug-1 
gestion Premier Foster arranged that Mr. 
WardweU could use a room in the gov
ernment offices, and he hoped to have 
a draft of the biU prepared by tonight.

This of course puts a new face on the 
whole situation. The joint committee 
wiU now wait until it receives a copy 
of the proposed bill, and then decide 
upon its course of procedure in pressing 
its own case to the legislature. It will 
go to Fredericton with a cieor-cut state
ment of what it wants in the way of 
change and amendment.

1

A large number of clerks employed by 
wholesale and retail establishments of 
the city met last evening at the Red 
Triangie Club building, Charlotte street, 
to consider plans for the formation of an 
association whereunder their working 
conditions might be improved. Several 
committees were appointed to confer 
with the employes in various lines of 
trade to ascertain if they are willing to 
join an association. Another meeting 
will be held soon.

A. C. Wilson was chairman of the 
evening. After outlining the objects of 
the meeting, the first that has been held 
by the clerks, he called on A. H. Wet- 
more, who thought there would be much 
to gain by forming an association. Dif
ferences as to between employes and em
ployers as to overtime, wages and hours, 
he thought could be settled more satis
factorily to all concerned on both sides 
if they were handled by a united organ
ization. He suggested that an associa
tion of clerks would be a benefit to both 
employers and employes and the mem
bers would become much better ac
quainted in a social way.

W. F. Hnthcway, ex-M. P. P., gave a 
very helpful address, pointing out that 
the merchants had various organizations 
and that they could not object lo their 
employes forming an organization. Per
sonally lie favored shorter hours and 
sufficient pay for the clerks to live or 
comfortably. It wafi unjust for em
ployers to keep their help on a low 
wage basis. The meeting gave both 
speakers a hearty vote of thanks.
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For Piles Dominion 0f Canada
War-Saving,

Certificate

ïEgPSP

ESingg
*-

WHAT CAN BE DONE WITH

War-Savings Stamps

V)mmit A
A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat

ment Will Be Jnat Like Meet- 
iny a Good Old Friend,

nui asnxsBB

§
KL= 6

pYPAMid m From Feb. 22nd, 1916, to Jan. 18th,
1919, War-Savings Certificates were . „ _ „ — ——
bought in Great Britain to the amount $1^435,151,000.00is A WONDER

ŸFrom Dee. 1st, 1917, to Jan. 31st,

C $1,042,908,904.00
cmce f€t wsasmcnoH

t 7 aHave you tried Pyramid? If not. 
■why don’t you? The trial is free— 
Just mail coupon below—and the
praYsing™Pyra’mkf Pile Treatments 
thefr-demerer-why^yo^ MaU 

Take no

PWOOc

If every person in Canada invested in one War-Savings 
Stamp each month- the sum raised by this method in 

one year would be $336,000,000.00. Fill youxr 
War-Savings Certificate.

W-S.S. Cost During March $4.02

Secretary Armstrong, of tfie board of 
trade, received notice from the Mont
real Board of Trade yesterday that the 
latter has passed a resolution in favor 
of the government exercising some de
gree of special control of imports, either j 
by the license system or other means, 
during the period of reconstruction, 
pending the adoption of a definite tariff 
policy by the British Empire. The St 
John board is asked to adopt a similar 
resolution.

coupon _ .
any druggist anywhere, 
substitute. 3|5R

10FREE SAMPLE COUPON
pyramid nnro company.

606 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly pend me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper.

Street.
City.
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200 Different Styles 
and Shapes in

SET -IN RUBBER
W m

SHAVING BBUSHES i
And every one of the 200 Is guaranteed to be the best brush 
at its price that you can buy. — Ask your Druggist, 
Hardware, Department Store, for a Simms Shaving Brush.

T. S. SIMMS 81 COi, LIMITED
Maker* of Better Bruthet for 52 Yean 

Montreal LondonTorontoSt. John, N.B.
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McQueen Report on Thursday OPEN TO BRITISH 
TO DO THE SAME

COULD NOT STOP ft

THAT STUBBORN COUGH
"■ Fredericton, March 24—Consideration of the report of Commissioner Mc

Queen on the potato transactions of the late government and of Commissioner 
Friel on the. Currie charges made the order of the day for the coming 
Thursday, on motion of Premier ^Foster tonight. It is understood that the 
government will have a resolution to introduce when, the reports are taken up 
and it ^.expected that an eztefld<4 debate will follow.

After! the opening preliminaries and tetopt which failed only because they 
the transaction of routine business, the were voted down. Why they voted as

they did after talking a$ they had only
the powers who first make mad those ne r-w____e. u xt -a

after the week-end recess, went into whom they would destroy may be able ur {eel , f L ’
committee on the jury act. The section to explain- benefit I have receivedfronf your ™nr
which aroused the interest of the mem- ; It had been announced that the esti- medicine ‘Fruit-a-tives *
hers was that relating to the pay of mates would be brought down on Tues- «I have been a sufferer for many ye ul 
jurymen. Under the existing system day but it is possible that the estimates from violent Headaches, and could got
members of the petit jury receive an and the budget speech may be delayed, oq permanent relief,
allowance qf one dollar per day and also Hon. Robert .Murray, the provincial sec- «a friend advised me to take Trult-
tem cents per mile for travelling expenses, retary treasurer, has been suffering from grtivee’ and I did so with great success ;
The government amendment provides a severe cold and this" has "delayed his and now I am. entirety free of Heads
that any municipality which wishes may preparations somewhat. He announced gches, thanks to your splendid medi-r
pay an additional allowance not exceed- tonight that he would not be able to say glue,"
ing §2 per day to petit jurors and not until tomorrow whether or not he would ! MRS, ALEXANDER SHAW,
exceeding $8 a day and ten cents a mile j adhere to the original programme. 80c. a box, 6 for *8.80, trial si* C3&
to grand jurors. I Mr. Potts introduced a bill to amend At all dealers or sent on receipt of pricey

In the discussion which occurred sev- ‘the act to provide for the government postpaid, by Fruit-a-tives Limited, OU 
eral members of the opposition expressed of St. John by an elective commission. *—- f
approval of the principle involved and l Mr. Hunter introduced a bill to en- 
the method of its application but Mr. aMe certain parishes of the county of
Finder, of York, decided to go a step York and the towns of Marysville and
farther. He moved an amendment to , t^evon to establish a municipal home, 
the amendment that the petit jurors be 1 Hon.Mr. Foster moved, seconded by 
paid $3 a day, which would be payable - f?°n" “j e.ny?’’ /that consideration oj 
by the province. It was pointèd out reports °uf Comnus*on«r Jamfs Me-

sr£5ï 5SSVr4TSi£Ç£SÎ l¥t/'
On the amendment being put the Mr. Murrayy (Kings) &SKea for leave 

opposition members with a sudden absence for Mr. Taylor, of Charlotte,
change of front, voted unanimously until Monday. He said that the honor-
agamst it and insisted on the vote being abie member had informed him liy tele- 1
polled. By their vote they attempted phone that the influenza epidemic at St.1 
to deprive the jurymen of the oppor- , George was still very serious.
"unity to secure jncreased fees, an at-I Adjourned at 11.30 p. m.

-------—------------ -■ -■ - -- - —

—whether from a fresh cold, Bronchitis or 
Asthma"—will readily yield to i

Mm
Syrup ofT&r*
•with Cod Liver Oil Compound

This dependable cough medicine gives quick relief when the 
throat is sore or irritated. It heals the inflamed membranes ; loosens 
the phlegm; and completely cures the most stubborn cough.

Its pleasant, agreeable tasto makes this excellent remedy 
particularly suited to children. Keep a bottle always in the house.

Sold by aB good Druggist»—35c, 
MANUFACTURED BY

Nattoeil Drug aad Chemical Compaiy e! Canada, Limited.

British Chancellor Explains Hew 
Americans Are Getting Trade 
—Booking Orders Now

V,

XJnfal She Tried "Fruit-a-frv^”—Made 
from Fruit Juices

>
••

legislature, which resumed at U o’clock London, March 24—Speaking in the 
House of Commons on the second read
ing of the application bill, George Lam- 

I bert, former civil lord of the admiralty, 
! said there were two budgets this year, 
aggregating £1-500,000,000, and that if 
this sum were to be raised by taxes, it 
would mean fifteen sliillin 
pound Income tax, and the doubling of 
the duties on tèa and sugar. The chan
cellor of the exchequer, the member 
added, would have to resort to borrow
ing. i

i

writes Mr. R. Howard, Sr., of 
Bracebrld-e, Oot. He con
tinues : "Four years «go I

■ sustained a scratch on my leg,
■ which turned to an ulcêr. I
■ was confined to my bed for 
I six months under doctor»’ 
H treatment, during which time 
| I did not earn a cent, and in
■ addition, spent dollars upon 
H dollars before a core was 
§} effected.
ft “Recently I sustained a 
gj scratch on my other leg. It 
B became very Inflamed and 
l| swollen, and finally turned to 
H an ulcer. This time, however, 
a 1 knew about Zam-Buk, and I 
M acted very differently. I used 
H Zam-Buk atone, with the 
u result that not only was the 
ft Ulcer healed In much shorter 
S time than the previous one, 
la but I was abie to go to work 
gj all the time It was healing, and 
H I' did not lose a single day's 
Eg pay. I sincerely hope that my 
B experience may be the means 
M of showing other working 
S people the great heating value 
H of Zam-Buk and of saving 
1 many from needless expense 
m and unnecessary suffering.” 
H Zam-Buk is just as good for 
gj eczema and all skin diaeaif*, 
SB iwigworm, boils, piles, cuts, 
S burns, etc. 50c box, 3 for $1.25,
■ all druggists, or Zam-Buk Co., 
S Toronto. Sen! lc stamp for 
® postage on free trial box.

!
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Are You Losing 
Your Grip 

I on Health?

He appealed to the government to be 
resolute in restoring the export trade, 
unhindered and unchecked by “absurd 

I government regulations.” 
i Sir Frederick Banbury, privy council
lor, warned the government that a con
tinuance of the present financial meth
ods meant, eventually, national bank
ruptcy. Other speakers complained that 
control of export, permitted America to 
step in and capture British trade abroad

J. Austen Chamberlain, chancellor of 
the exchequer, replying to the criticisms, 
said that the government was trying to 
abolish control as quickly as was safe. 
The export of cotton was free to every 
part of the world except the blockade 
countries, he declared, and in this ease 
restrictions were maintained for reasons 
of inter-A$ied policy. The house, he 
believed, would hardly assume respon
sibility for acting in opposition to Great 
Britain's allies.

Mr. Chamberlain said he was advised 
it was not a fact that Americans were 
sending goods where British goods were 
not admitted. What the Americans had 

1 done was to book orders and gtye long 
| credits for goods to be delivered when 
j the blockade was raised. It was open to 
(British manufacturers to do the same.

The sooner the blockade could be 
[raised, Mr. Chamberlain asserted, the 
I better the government would be pleased, 
and it would gratify the government if 
Germany could draw some of her sup
plies through neutral countries.

:

quest to be heard regarding the wider 
use of school buildings, but neither one 
had been acknowledged., He regarded 
that as a singular lack of courtesy. Sev
eral other members vigorously expressed 
the same view.

Captain Stokes was welcomed as a 
member of the club and Cyril F. Wet- 
more was elected to membership.

Physician’a Prescription to In
crease the Health and Strength of 
Anaemic, Run-down Men and 
Women.

As a result of the tremendous 
strain which the war has put 
upon so many people, the nerve 
cells have become devitalized, 
the whole system 
and thousands of 
women are

S3»

MRS. F. E FIEWELUNS 
IS FIRSI PRESIDENT

i weakened 
men and 

today losing their 
1 1 grip on health simply because

their blood b thinning out aad possibly starving through lack of iron. It is through 
iron in the red coloring matter of the blood that life sustaining oxygen enters the 
body and enables the blood to change food into living tissue muscle and brain. If 
people would only keep their blood filled with strength-giving iron by taking 
Nuxated Iron when they feel weak and run-down they might readily build up their 
red blood corpn^eles and quickly become stronger and healthier in every way. If 
you arc not strong or well you owe it to yourself to make the following test; See 
how long you can work or how far you can walk without becoming tired. Next 
take two five-grain tablets of ordinary Nuxated Iron three times per day after 
meads for two weeks. Then test your strength again and see how much you have 
gained. Nuxated Iron wiU increase the strength of weak, nervous, “run-down men 

! and women in two weeks’ time in many instances. The manufacturers guarantee 
successful and entirety satisfactory résulta to every purchaser or they will refund 
your money. Nuxated Iron is on sale at Wassons Drug Store and all other druggists.

3:
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convention, so that they would know 
how to explain it.
Its Purpose.

A.„M. Belding said that Rev. Mr.
Fidgeon had put tbe case very eleariy 
when he quoted the remark of aC-clever 
young Ruthenian in the west who said 
he had gone through the common school 
and high school and was ready t® enter 
the university. He had learned' much 
of arithmetic, geography, history, lan
guage and other subjects, but as to the 
ideals of the Canadian nation hex-only 
knew what lie had learned outside of the 
schools. In the spring of 1917 a group 
of earnest men in Winnipeg had dis
cussed this question, which was brought 
to their attention by W. J. Bulman.
They decided that a national conference 
should be called to consider the best 
means to moral éducation in the schools 
in relation to Canadian Ideals of citizen
ship, and also to consider the establish
ment by endowment of a national found
ation for educational research in Canada.
First, however, they sent the president of 
Manitoba University through the prov
inces to place the subject dearly before 
leaders in education. He visited the 
maritime provinces more than a year ago 
and interviewed Bishop Richardson,
Chancellor Jones, Dr. Keirstead, Chief 
Justice McKeown, Fresident Cdtten, Dr.
Tufts, Judge Russell, Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Grant, Principal Iiobettson of 
Prince of Wales College, and others 
prominent in the educational field.
Wherever he went the propos 
s conference as he outlined w __ 
endorsed. He returned to Winnipeg and 
reported, and it was then decided to 
raise the fund of $60,000, and Rev. E,
Leslie Fidgeon, past international presi- i 
dent, put it op to the Rotary Clubs.

E. A. Schofield said that Mr. Belding’s 
explanation was very dear to those 
present, but he felt that'a large public 
meeting with such men as Chief Justice 
McKeown, Bishop Richardson and Dr.
Keirstead as speakers would be of great 
value, since they hgd endorsed the 
scheme after having it Fully explained to 
them. j, • ■ ■

j. King Kelley, K.C., said there might 
be difficulties because we have not e 
national system of education such as 

[they have in the United States. He I 
j referred to our failure to honor the flag attractive and home-like as possible and 
j in our schools and elsewhere as we ! to helping in any way that may arise 
should, and teach what its blended tllc widows, orphans and dependents of 
crosses mean to a British subject. He soldiers and sailors in hospital, 
suggested a conference with Lieutenant- Mrs. Smith drew the attention of the 
Governor Pugsley, who was a man of meeting to a very practical way in which 
broad vzision in such matters. it could help by the formation of a

K. J. MacRae said that before asking savings society and Mrs. David Hip- 
for contributions the members of the wc** was appointed to take charge of 
Rotary Club should all be made so t,,is matter and bring it before the first 
familiar with the objects of the confer- regular meeting of the auxiliary. The 
ence that they could explain it fully. evening of the first Thursday of each

After some further, discussion it was ^T7f’n^1 was selected as the day for hold- 
decided to'have a great public meeting, meetings arjd a membership com-
if practicable, with some of the speakers mittce was appointed. _______
suggested by Mr. Schofield, and to de
fer action until after that event.

In reply to an inquiry, President Pat
erson said two communications bad been 
sent to the school board relative to a re-

4 ROTE CLUB Women’s Auxiliary of Imperial 
League is Formed Here

)0

National Educational Conference 
Discussed—St. John Club Asked 
to Raise Funds

t A women’s auxiliary of the Canadian 
Imperial League was organized last 
evening in the G. W. V. A. rooms by 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith and has already 
taken up an active programme of work MONCTON ACTION IS

THE EE TO: Turks HAVE STILL
HOPE FOB VICTORY

The Rotary Club last evening was to 
have been addressed by Chief Justice which will undoubtedly make it a stir

ring addition to the women’s organiza
tions of the city. The league itself has 
a membership of over 300 and lias long 
felt the desirability of forming a women’s 
auxiliary to assist in its excellent work.

Mrs. Smith gave a short address on 
the objects and aims of the league say
ing that it had been organized to keep 
alive and strengthen in Canada a spirit 
of loyalty to the British empire and to 
help in every way possible those who 
had served at the front and their depend
ents and to give all opportunities for 
social intercourse among its members. 
She laid emphasis , on the facta that the 
league is non-partisan and non-sectarian, 
that its emblem is the Union Jack and 
its motto “For Home and Empire” and 
told of the obligation laid upon eacli 
member. Mrs. Smith explained that 
those eligible for membership were wo
men who have had fathers, brothers or 
other relatives serving overseas.

After the matter had bèen thoroughly 
discussed a resolution to form a women’s 
auxiliary qf the Canadian Imperial 
League was passed unanimously and the 
enrollment of tlfose present took place. 
After the enrollment the new organiz
ation proceeded to elect its officers and 
the following were appointed: president, 
Mrs. F. E. Flewelling; 1st vice, Mrs. 
David Hipwell; 2nd vice, Mrs. H. L. 
McGowan; secretary Miss M. Simonds; 
treasurer, Mrs. C. Flower; committee of 
management, Mrs. B. Patterson, Mrs. B. 
W. Stackhouse, Mrs. V. H. Ellis, Mrs, 
G. M. Breen, Mrs. W. A. Simonds.

The first work to be undertaken by 
the newly formed auxiliary will be the 
furnishing of the large room in the G. 
W. V. A. building which has been as
signed to the Canadian Imperial League 
and has recently been enlarged. The 
auxiliary decided to devote its energies 
in particular to making this room as

McKeown on the subject, Foundation for 
Educational Research. Owing to illness 
lie was unable to attend. Bishop Rich
ardson and Dr. Keirstead were also in
vited to be present, but wrote that they 
-oitld not attend. Indeed an invitation 
had been extended to a number of edu
cational leaders in the province who 
lad very heartily endorsed the national 
•onference on moral education in the 
-chools, in relation to Canadian citizcn- 
,hip, which is to be held in Winnipeg 
îext September; but none of .them at- 
ended.

Central Hotel immediately opposite was 
badly scorched but otherwise was not 
seriously damaged. Several other nearby 
buildings also suffered to a more or less 
extent but work of the Brae fighters kept 
the flames within the buildings In which 
they started. The loss to Mr. Payson is 
estimated at about $6,000 with only a 
very little insurance.

would be to tbe advantage of England 
and France to placate Turkey and to 
leave Constantinople as the Turkish 
capltaL

“On one of the Princes Islands— 
Prinkipo—the German marshal, von 
Sanders Liman Pasha, is comfortably 
lodged and receives the adherents to the 
old regime, and between dessert and 
cheese they openly plot against us with
out fear of disturbance.

“The Germans who knew the Turks 
treated them as they should be treated, 
with brutal force, and that is the only 
attitude which can be adopted towards 
them. We should bring home to them 
the realization that the Allies are in 
reality the conquerors. We must act 
with energy and firmness If we desire 
to retain our predominant influence In 
Turkey."

iMoncton, N. B., March 24—At a
largely attended meeting of the Moncton ! *
Board of Trade tonight ,tbe railway1 
situation was again discussed and a ,eso- "JTlcy Have Net Yet Realized 
lution was adopted confirming the un
derstanding arrived at when the board 
of management visited Moncton rome 
time ago that no move would be made

They Are Beaten

London, March 24—The Turks are by 
, , .... T, no mcan8 convinced that they are van-

towards the withdrawal of the C. G. R. quished, and show few signs of regret 
staff here, or in fart that any change that th were „„ the of y,e Ccn. 
would be made befdre discussing the tral Powers to a French cor_

^ M , 5Ü?° reprC" respondent who has returned from Con-

%tertut^wis^°d\ntirtLo, ^The 'xrriïi rtF. E. Dennison asking the government ute, th» failure on the part of the Turks’ 
to extend the Moncton & Buctouche $»*«** thcr actua! situation to the 
railway from Buctouche by way of Rex-.fact ,that, ®4ÎtlSih- Frendi corn- 
ton and Riehibueto to LoggieviUe. man*?? in the Turkish capital have not

Captain ' Masters moved and C. H acted hke conquerors and ,imposed tnejr 
Blakney seconded a ^solution, recom- auiyiority oa the Turks.

. mending the appointment pf a committee The correspondent declares that he 
to take up the question of maritime was unable to convince the leading Turks 
union with a view of bringing the of the complete victory of the Allies and 
matter more prominently before the pub- of the definite crushing of the German 
lie. The committee will be named later military power, and adds that is is due 
by the president. A. A. l’oineruy and E. to the fact that the Allied troops did not 
L. Higgs, of Charlottetown, who were enter Stamboul with flags ftying, be- 
in Moncton today attending the session cause the Allied officers did not install 
of the Dominion Railway Commission- themselves as masters in the different 
ers, and who were present at the board ministries, and because the military au- 
of trade meeting this evening, spoke thorities did not take over all the ad

ministrative offices and police the city.
The Committee of Union and Prog

ress no longer exists, legally, sayr the 
i Frenchman, but its creatures still oc- 
i copy their posts in the ministries and 
! the police service. “They are very ac
tive, and offer us a very bitter and sys- 

i tematic opposition," he continued. “This 
j frequently takes the form of spreading

Atiaotic City, March 85—-“A ^ I
&"SSCtirÏ£2‘ ïr.»“S >"? “ Varto. Tbe, ,,
light of present conditions, would be 
accepted by Canada by a large majority, 
in my opinion,” declared Senator Wil-I 
liam G. Edwards of Canada in an in- ! 
terview at tbe Traymore.

“I, as well as a vast majority of the 
Canadian people,” he declared, “favor a 
lowering of all tariff barriers between 
Canada and the United States. The two 
countries are so alike, the people so near
ly one in mode of life, thought and as
piration, that a close bond of relation
ship now exists that did not exist be
fore the war.”

, c:"'.
President R. D. Patersoq expressed re

ject, and then proceeded to explain that 
lie Rotary Clubs of Canada had under- 
aken to raise $50,000 to pay the expenses 
>f the great convention and place its 
Hidings in proper form before the edu- 
ational authorities of all the provinces 
lid before the national government and 
iifr people. Rev. E. Leslie Pidgeon had 
ilaced "the matter before the Rotary con- 
erence at Halifax, as he had done before 
he Rotary Clubs of the west. The Win- 
lipeg Club had pledged itSeM 4q raise 
ilO.OOO and every other club west had 
indertaken a generous share. It was 

felt tiret the Halifax and St. John clubs 
might policet $1,500 each and Charlotte
town $500. The question was now be
fore the St. John club for decision. 
Halifax had already done its part or was 
doing it.

Several members wanted more Infor
mation as to the exact purpose of this

■nBMarreswîou
»
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WESTPORT FIRE »

For Constipation 
Carter's Little 

e Liver Pills 
will set you right 

, over night.

Yarmouth, March 24—A very serious 
fire took place on Saturday at Westport 
and owing to a derangement of the tele
phone service along Digby Neck it is 
only just become known in this part of 
the province. The blaze originated in 
the rear of S. T. Payson’s large general 
store and almost before anything could 
be done it had complete control of the 
building and spread rapidly to several 
smaller stores of his on his wharf con
suming practically the entire stocks con
tained in the buildings.

A strong northeast wind prevailed at 
the time which greatly interfered with 
the lobster fishermen going to their 
traps. In consequence more men than 
usual were on hand and soon gathered 
to fight the fire and every effort ,was 
put forth to stay the flames and It is 
due to the great work of these men that 
the fire was not more disastrous.

Mr. Payson’s dwelling known as the

T such 
eartily

Purely Vegetable
Small pm. Small Doze, Small Price

briefly. t

SAYS RECIPROCITY
WOULD BE ACCEPTEDDoctor’s

Formula
Carter’s Iron Pills

Wm «eetore color to the feces off 
tboee who lack Iroe In the blood.

pale-faced people daas
Over 100 Tears of Success

JOHNSON’S 
Anodyne LINIMENT
(Internal as Well as External use)

t
A soothing, healing Anodyne that 
peedily stops suffering. Wonder- 
ully effective for Coughs, Colds, 
Inppo, Sore Thjo&t} CrsinpB, Chills^ 
jprains, Strains, and many other 

common ills.
’or more than a century humanity's best

What Happens
to the food you eat?POUCE EO® SESSION‘Friend in Need*’ The St. John Board of Trade has been 

notified that the Sackville board has de
clared in favor of daylight saving.

OF KOMY AFTERNOON During digestion ccrtein 
kinds of food containing pro- 
teins, such as meat, egg 
white, milk casein, wheat 
gluten, etc., are split into 
many different substances.
Some of these the body uses 
to rebuild damaged or dead 
tissues; some, however, are 
not only useless and harm
ful but in some cases actually 
poisonous. Regular, thorough 
bowel evacuation gets rid of 
the latter.
Constipation permits stagna
tion and absorption of these 
poisons into the blood, with 
injury to the whole body.
Taking castor oil, pills, salts, 
mineral waters,etc.,in order 
to force the bowels to move 
does not—cannot cure con
stipation — but makes it 
worse.
On the other hand Nujol 
overcomes constipation and 
brings about the habit of 
easy, thorough bowel evac
uation at regular intervals, 
because Nujol is not a drug, 
does not act like any drug.

Nnjol brings about a return 
to Nature’s methods of sup
plying necessary lubrication 
of the bowel contents, by 
facilitating intestinal muscu
lar action, by absorbing poi
sonous matter, and thus se
curing necessary cleansing 
of the intestinal canal and 
protection of the defensive 
properties of the blood itself.

Nujol hss no deleterious 
after effects, produces no 
bad habits, makes the bowels 
regular as clockwork.

Nujol is efficient at any age 
—under any conditions—is 
satisfactory and safe.

How and Why Nujol over
comes constipation is de
scribed in an interesting 
and authoritative booklet, 
"Thirty Feet of Danger” irez ■ 
on request. Send for it and 
get a.bottle of Nujol from 
your druggist today.

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
Joseph Gilbert, of Gilbert’s second-hand 
store in Mill street, was before the 
magistrate charged by the military auth
orities with buying military goods con
trary to law. William M. Ryan appeared 
for the defence and Captain G. Earle 
Logan represented the military. Mr. 
Ryan argued that while Mr. Gilbert had 
purchased the goods be had kept them 
the eight days during which time they 
could be claimed by the military people. 
This the latter did not do and he asked 
the magistrate for a dismissal of the case 
on these grounds. The magistrate prom
ised consideration and said he would 

ent later.
of John Sime, proprietor of 

a hotel, who is charged with violating 
section 7 of the prohibition act which 
prohibits guests of hotels, lodging houses, 
etc., having liquor, was resumed yester
day. Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief inspector, 
asked that a fine be struck while H. A. 
Porter for the defendant said that the 
alleged handling of the liquor occurred 
without the proprietor’s knowledge and 
therefore he could not be held responsi
ble. The magistrate promised consider
ation and will make known his finding 
at another session of the court.

Joseph Devlin and a young girl were 
committed to stand trial for receiving 
stolen goods knowing them to be stolen. 
At first the girl consented to go into the 
Good Shepherd’s Home for a year but 
following n consultation with her lawyer, 
W. R. Scott, she refused and the magis
trate sent her up for trial.

mmm ïm*: ^6^y QUIT MEAT 1ER 
KEYS BOERXr -UÀ ' I
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Take a Glass ol Saits if Your 

Back Hurts or B.adder 
Troubles You

fe

/I
give ^lldgra 

The case
No man or woman who eats meat regv- 

ularty can make a mistake by flushing 
the kidneys occasionally, says a well- 
known authority. Meat forms uric acid 
which excites the kidneys, they become 
overworked from the strain, get sluggish 
and fail to filter the waste and poisons 
from the blood, then we get sick. Near
ly all rheumatism, hcadacncs, liver 
trouble, nervousness, d zziness, sleepless-j 
ness and urinary disorders come from 
sluggish kidneys.

Tlie moment you feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys or your hack hurts or if thd 
urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi
ment, irregular of passage of attended ! 
by a sensation of scalding, stop eating i 
meat and get about four ounces of Jad 
Salts from any pharmacy; take a table
spoonful in a glass of water before break
fast and in a few days your kidneys WiU 
act fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
bined with lithia, and has been used for 
generations to flush and stimulate the 
kidneys, also to neutrnUze the .acids in 
urine so it no longer causes irritation, 
thus ending bladder we-kness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
Injure; makes a delightful effervescent! 
Uthia-water drink which everyone should ! ' 
take now and then to keep the kidneys 
clean and active and the blood pure, 
thereby avoiding serious kidney compli- 
-ationz.

The Spring Rains Bring Grippe
This sort of weather brings colds and grippe. If it’s just 

a common cold people say, “there’s no danger in that ! ” 
But many a fatal sickness begins with a cold — with vital
ity weakened — the system is ready for the Influença, 
germs. Begin early to ward off the attack. Purge the 
system of the toxins (poisons) by taking castor oil, or a 
vegetable laxative made of Mayapple, leaves of aloe, and 
alap, rolled into sugar-coated pills and to be had at all 
Irug/stores as Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

If the cold starts with a cough, and it persists then 
some local treatment for this condition should be taken. A 
veil known alterative extract which has been on the market 
or a great many years, and which has been highly recom- 
nended by thousands of users, is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi
cal Discovery. This tonic compound is composed of an 
:xtract of roots and herbs without alcohol, and has a 
oothing effect upon the mucous membrane, allays the 
rritation and at the same time works in the proper and 
easonable way, at the seat of the trouble—the stagnated 
tr poisoned bloo4

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JBRSEY> 

50 Broadway, New York

Tkgularas /com-New Brunswick Roads.
Toronto Globe;—New Brunswick is 

the only province in Canada where the 
roads are maintained by the government 
without placing any undue burden upon 
the municipalities. There is a poll tax 
and a small property tax, but that is all. 
In Quebec the municipalities bear the 
greater part of the cost of construction 
and maintenance of highways. In On
tario the cities are taxed to maintain 
roads adjacent to those cities

Warning: Nujol ia sold only in scaled 
bottles bearing the Nujol 

Trade Mark. All druggist» in U. S. and Canada. 
Insist on Nujol. You may suffer from substitutes
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I 'WILL HOLD BIG RE-UNION

OF THE PRINCESS PATSHIM men SEES 
SPENDING ORGIES (SI. JOHN PEOPLE 

GO H OF IE
To those who are really 
particular about the Coffee 
they drink, there is one 
brand that always pleases 
particularly well because it 
is particularly good — 
Chase & Sanborn’s “SEAL 
BRAND” COFFEE.

A

/I he refinement} /> 
and delicacy or

the flavor of* y ^

Mayor Church of Toronto has been in 
communication with the militia depart
ment at Ottawa in an endeavor to have 

> , the P. P. C. L. I. returned to Toronto as
M unit id n Millionaires Crowding a unit in order that they might be fit- 

—. n , D t ET-,;,!, tingly welcomed there. It has provedOut Régulai rations Ot rioriaa impossible to secure this arrangement,

Retort Moot. Cm!® i* OutdoB.
gathering will be arranged for them, 
when they will be accorded the honor 
due them.

1/a

m*i $*1,
* %

MORSES ig 
ORANGE 
PEKOE
makes it especially xgÉpA
acceptable/ to tne,
palate of the sicK—^ f ~
or comaleacent.YHi&firafcup ofTetx&tosiszô'j

ÀPictures and Trophies a Wonderful 
Exhibition n&

(Montreal Gazette.)
“The habitues of Monte Carlo in the 

old days were pikers compared to the 
players at Bradley’s at Palm Beach, 
said George F. Driscoll of His Majesty’s 
Theatre, who returned on Tuesday after 
spending three weeks at The Breakers 
with Mrs. Driscoll. “I watched the play
ing at Monte Carlo for two days,

> the war,but in recKtessness of individual 
play it was nothing to what I saw at 
Bradley’s. X saw one noted theatrical 
manager of New York, playing roulette 
when one turn of the wheel meant the 
possibility of winning $3,000 to $5,000. 
He didn’t always win, however, and the 
report was that he lost over $25,000 in 
the course of one brief stay. A famous 
writer of popular songs, just mustered 
out of the army, was said to have drop
ped approximately the same amount. 
Bradley’s is an exclusive club, and you 
have to be proposed and elected In the 
regular way. The profits of the two 
brothers who conduct it was Said tp 
have been over $1,000,000 last year.

“Palm Beach has been crowded with 
newly-rich patrons, who hive made their 
money directly or indirectly from the 

The hotel men and the few regu
lars whom I met there say that the ma
jority of the guests are people previously 
unknown, and there for’ the first time. 
All seem to be engaged in a competition 
as to who can spend the most money.

“You hear a great deal about the ex
orbitant prices and the difficulty of ob
taining accommodation at Palm Beach, 
but this is quite understandable when 
you consider the shortness of the season, 
the quality of the service and the diffi
culties of stocking the larder. The season 
does not open until January, and is al
ready ending, one of the largest hotels 
being already closed, while all will be 
shut by the first week in April. Prac
tically all supplies, especially milk, have 
to be brought from a distance, while the 
service is exceptional. Considering all 
the circumstances the rates are not near
ly so exorbitant as those at other places, 
where there is much less excuse for high 
charges.

“Our own experience "was perhaps not 
typical, but arriving without having 
made any reservations, we succeeded in 
getting accommodation at a rate only 
about 20 per cent more than we would 
have had to pay at Atlantic City. Others 
who arrived within an hour following, 
however, had to pay twice as much or 
were unable to get rooms at all.

“It was very pleasant for the first two 
weeks, but the last three days of 
stay were very warm; enervatingly so 
for those used to a bracing climate like j 
Canada’s.”

IV Vtja!Place of Honer for Gun Taken by 
26th — Addresses by Premier 
Foster and Mayor Hayes

Motor Truck Service.
A group of far-visioned manufactur- 

and proprietors of mercantile estab
lishments of Chicago and vicinity arc ap
plying the co-operative principle to truck 
transportation, having organized what is 
believed to be the first co-operative mo
tor truck freight line in the United 
tSates.

In %, 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—Ground—Pulverized— 
also fine ground for Percolators. Never sold In bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.
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The exhibition of Canadian official war 
photographs and trophies opened in the 
Eastern Steamship Company’s new build- 

at the foot of Prince William street 
yesterday afternoon and was a wonder
ful revelation . to those who visited it. 
The photographs are all greatly enlarged 
and beautifully colored by Canadian art
ists who were sent overseas for that pur
pose. There are 150 of them in all and 

might be imagined only absolutely 
perfect pictures were chosen for enlarge
ment and shipped to Canada. They 
have the truth and accuracy of photog
raphy combined with the most careful 
and sympathetic human touch applied 
in the form of color and they depict the 
widely different phases of Canada’s 
glorious part in the war, in a vividly 
life-like and lasting form. There are 
several captured German guns of varied 
types, and in all stages of war-womness, 
also included in the exhibit, the most in
teresting of them being a gun captured 
by the 26th battalion which is given the 
place of honor in the centre of the ex
hibition. The trophies are being ex
hibited in St. John, the first city in the 
dominion to view them, under the aus
pices of the Royal Standard Chaptèr, I. 
O. D. E., and they will be shown from 
coast to Coast.

The proceeds of the exhibition will be 
devoted to providing a siUtable war 
trophies; museum in Ottawa, where they 
will finally be housed.

The premier, Hon. W. E. Roister, per
formed the opening ceremony yesterday 
in the unavoidable absence of Lieutenant- 
Governor Pugsley. Mrs. E.
Smith, the regent of the chapter, presid
ed at thé opening function which was 
attended by Mrs. Pugsley and at which 
Mayor Hayes also made a brief speech. 
The pictures were hung with excellent 
effect and the guns shown to the best 
possible advantage with the strikingly 
arranged flags and pennants and patri
otic decorations. The selections given by 
the Depot battalion banw in its very best 
manner during the afternoon contributed 
in no small degree to make the exhibi
tion what it undoubtedly was—a very 
great success.

When called upon by Mrs. Smith to 
open the exhibition, Premier Foster re
ferred to the worthiness of the cause 
for which it was being held, And drew 
special attention to the gun which had 
been captured by the Fight 26th, the bat
talion which had added lustre to the 

of New Brunswick. He said that 
the holding of the exihbition in St. Jonn 
was a particularly fortunate circum
stance for the people of the city as every
one in the dominion must be, were anx
ious to view these lasting and accurate 
memorials of Canadians at war, and that 

who could manage to see them 
should miss the opportunity.
Great Educational Value,

205. "A
.
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aeLORD ABERDEEN 
TO SELL ESTATE

smoke rising from the ruins. In this the 
coloring is remarkable in its accuracy 
and effect; Just below it is hung one of 
the most artistic of the pictures in 
which a wounded soldier is seen record
ing his vote in the Canadian elections.
The light from the window behind him 
shows up part of the ward in which he 
lies and obscures the rest and has been 
painted by a master hand.

One of the most dramatically affecting 
pictures is entitled The Last Salute, and 
shows an officer of the Canadian Scot
tish borne to rest past the beautiful 
wayside crucifix which is the symbol of 
the ideals for which he died. The faces 
of the men in this picture are a study London, March 7—(Correspondence) 
in themselves* Although Lord Aberdeen is disposing of

In its completeness the exhibition bears ter rt of the Haddo estate in
testimony to the most careful thought f . . . ,. , ««.ifon the part of those who selected the ■ Scotland, he is retaining the house itself
subjects. The welcoming of the Cana- and some thirteen thousand acres round 
dians at Denain is one of the most in- ! about it There has been a growing dis- 
teresting from the personal point of view Qn the rt of ancestral families
as it shows H. R. H. the irnnee ot * ... p i__ jWales and Lieutenant-General Sir Ar- to cut down their responsibilities as land-
thur Currie; another picture shows Sir ed proprietors, and this has fitted In con- 
Robert Borden decorating, a man in the veniently with the desire of the magnates 
field. In the impressive picture of the of commerce to take up large domains,

*>' «mt
and doubtless some of the returned men Cre'*'e> there have been ow P

ssrissss F41 ssjzsz
photographed. ^lies in the entail that is usually associ

ated with titles. Lord Aberdeen has to 
through certain formalities, and his 

eldest son and his other son have both to 
execute deeds of renunciation in order 
to enable the conveyance to be made. Just

don't WASTE. DON’T STARVE
Save all the food you can for starving 
Europe-20 million ions are needed-but 
dont stunt the growing bodies of children 
by giving them poor,indigestible food. In

i
as

Will Retam Haddo Hall amd 
13,000 Acres Round 

_Àbout It

war.

Shredded Wheat
you have every particle of the whole wheat 
grain prepared in a digestible form-nothing 
wasted, nothing thrown away. It contains far 
more real nutriment than many expensive 
foods. Ready-cooked, ready-to-eat. Serve 
rt with hot milk or cream and fruits. Salt 
or sweeten to suit the taste .

Atherton

Praised by Soldiers.
The overheard remarks of soldiers at 8° 

the exhibit yesterday were the best praise 
that could be given it. Without excep-
wonde^ZltL^sterteÏatoncelo describe now under recent Acts of Parliament the 
the circumstances which would surround best fields for cultivation are being select- 
the one they were examining. Dug-outs ed unhesitatingly by county authorities 
and trenches, engineering works, daUy to provide holdings for ex-soldiers. It 
life and humorous happenings as well as » believed that a big change will come 
scenes of warfare and destruction, had over rural England through this develop- 
all been caught by the camera man at went although on this subject, as on 
the right moment and he must have been every other opinions are different No- 
a skilled camera man to have obtained body grudges the fighter the best pos- 
such perfect results. One painting caU- sible plot of land provided only there is 
ed Wire, gave to the uninitiated a more reasonable chance that he will be able 
real and awe-inspiring idea of what to make good upon * Experienced agn- 
“wire” was than any picture or descrip- cultunsts however, incline to the view 
tions have yet been able to. For miles that with the taxation burdens and other 
in multiple lines and thick masses the difficulties which attach to profitable cul- 
wire stretched out and as the catalogue tivation in the old country, a good many 
warned the reader of it was not the men who are nbt practised, but simply 
remains of a wood destroyed by shell think they would like to live on the land, 
fire but just the tangled thicket of will find the business too hard for them, 
barbed wire planted by the enemy on a Much depends upon co-operation and on 
portion of the Hindenburg line. The the incentive that m the course of years 
Canadians penetrated this growtn and it they may become owners In Denmark 
seems little short of a miracle tnat they the problem of small holdings has been 
did so. One very sad picture is of one solved on a free basis because the people 
of the Canadian cemeteries and shows stick to the land when once they have 
the rows of cross-marked graves stretch- 8ot it. There is no danger, although the 
ing in regular lines, one beside the other, land could be sold, that the small occu- 
into the distance. Of the enemy and pations will become merged through the 
his ruthless acts there are some pictures rich buying of the poor. The scheme of 
that will cause every Canadian who the government provides for numerous 
looks upon them for generations to alternatives—all designed to encourage 
come, to burn with indignation at what the revival of peasant and yeoman farm- 
German kultur could do in ruin and mg m England and Scotland, Ireland, un- 
cruelty der her scheme of land laws, has had the

Since the exhibition aims to be a com-! opportunity long ago and has taken it up
to a large extent.

MADE IN CANADA

our

name

SMOKE «CUD'S INDEX
PUBLIC ARE ASKING

FOR-DAYLIGHT SAVING

Quebec, MardM 25—The Quebec Board 
of Trade is daily receiving letters from 
the public asking that the board go on 
record as favoring the daylight saving 
scheme by the advance of clocks 
hour. It is felt that now that the Unit
ed States has decided to.advance the 
hour of the day this year again, Canada 
will follow, since the economic and com
mercial relations of the two countries 
are so closely hound together that one 
cannot go on with clocks showing a dif
ference of one hour of time.

no one

Mayor Hayes, in ncknowedging Mrs. 
Smith’s remarks, crediting to his kind- 

that the exhibition was held at all,

<z fone
ness
said it was true that at one time it had 
been thought St. John must lose the ex
hibition for lack of a suitable place to 
hold it in, and that he had had the bright 
thought that the Eastern Steamship 
building would be a possible place. He 
said not only was the building of a war 
trophies museum a most laudable object 
but that the exhibition was one of very 
great educational value, and the children 
v/ould be given special advantages in 
viewing it.

The educational aspect of thé exhibi
tion was emphasized by both speakers 
but it is rather flattering to most chil
dren’s conception of education to con
sider it as interesting and a» great a 
pleasure as a study of the pictures.

The pictures vary in size but they do 
not vary in excellence, and it is almost" 
invidious to specially praise any one of 
them. The very large picture of a group 
of jolly soldiers returning to billet after 
victory and stealing a ride on a tank, is 
the most noticeable because of its size 
and certainly gives a very life-like rep
resentation of that weird monster of war 
invention, the tank and of the indomi
table spirit of the Canadian soldiers, be

lt must always be remembered

Gold Soap is made of the best mate
rials from which laundry soap can be 
made. That is why it does better, 
quicker work, and has so many con
stant users. Another reason is because 
the cake itself is larger, and gives you 
more soap for the price than you can 
get in any other cake.

plete record of Canada’s part in the 
it contains some pictures of what Cana- j 
dians did at home and of Canadian girls 
taking part in war functions and strenu
ous out-door war work.

The catalogue of the exhibition is in 
itself a really interesting study as each 
picture on the list is described in detail 
and information is given regarding the 
historical facts in connection with the

war

“You 11 like „ 
v ihe Flavor 11

H X,-
picture.

For the convenience of the visitors at 
the exhibition the Royal Standard Chap
ter has provided an afternoon tea buffet 
and rest and refreshment room in which 
many groups of delighted visitors were 
found yesterday afternoon discussing the 
exhibit between the tours of inspection. 
Many wanted to go back and have an
other look at one or two particular pic
tures and it was found that to fully 
appreciate the exhibition one visit was 
all too short The fact that the exhibi
tion will remain open for every after
noon in the week and that today there 
will be a half-price matinee for child- 

is heard of with great pleasure.

it- Gold Soap mm made in the Procter & Gamble factories 
at Hamilton, Canadav XN

GSo»p
cause
that these photographs are not faked or 
stage ones, they portray what actually 

rred.
Another of the large pictures shows 

Cambrai in flames with a lurid light 
across the sky, and dense clouds of /occu ren

Girls Work on Roads.
No longer will automobile tourists in 

England detour to avoid bad roads ; in
stead they will hunt them out. At least 
it is supposed that they will do that since 
the Guilford Urban district has employ
ed girls for road repairing and cleaning. 
The land army girls have been given the 
jobs because their muscles were develop
ed for such work by pitching hay and 
hoeing and the like for the past two 
years. The girls earn about ten cents 
per hour and are proving very successful 
workers.

i
Makes a Friend 
of Every User.

mim,Perfectly packed 
in bright lead foil, 
and price marked 
on every package.

aMarmalade M

F»
&
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By “BUD” FISHERrv MUTT AND JEFF—THE MUTTS ARE SUCH A HAPPY LITTLE FAMILY
(COPYRIGHT. 1919, BY H C FISHER; TRADE MARK REG. IN CANAD A.)
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L. Pure Cane

, m i.f But 
I THOUGHT 

CHAT
BeTvueeN 
HUSBAND ANT> 
WIFE WAS 
a dialogue!

^\riuo; a dialogue) ?
I IS v\j HERE / p 

TWl PERSONS 7 
"APE , 
speakinG.

■faoUSHEUlKI AwHavTuo XI [TAKE) 
\tHAt!J p

ANb as r wa> > 
saving, when pear 
'mother was here 

you HARDLY euete 
noticed nee; akit>

1 Nor only V "THAT —

JEFF HINTED THAT 
SIR. SID’S STUNT 
WILL BE WORTH
see ing». what .
IS A J

I MONOLOGUE, /

\ pop? y

[Soy, owe Mel 
A pew YORK I 
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! zA MONOLOGUE IS 
A CHAT t 

Between / 
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r CICERO, TELL YOU*. RAPA 

■ THAT sir. SIDNEY’S GONNA 
i Give A MONOLOGUE at 
l THE CLUB SMOKER. j 
\ TONIGHT. IT'S GONNA / 
1 (E A SCREAM. IT'LL. J 
X "XNOCX 'em OFF OF / 
V THEIR SEATS’. Z

^Pop, jeff\
SAID T6 TOLL 
YOU THAT 
SIR. SID’S 
GONNA PO X 
A MONOLOGUE' 
AT THE CLUB 
SMOKER 

TO-Nl6HT^,

(ÎÎ'' Fine ! ^ 
THANKS, 
.Cicero! '• XSURE, OLD 

DEAR, r’UL 
TELL THE 
. OLD M AN

7 \

\ S'Your only trouble will 
be to make enough of 
it. Send 2c. stainp-for 

three booklets on 
“ Lantic Sweets ” deli
cious recipes for cakes, 
preserves and desserts.
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.OWLING.
Eastport Beaten at Black’s.

An international bowling match w£5 
ailed at Black’s alleys last evening be- 
ween Eastport and a St. John team 
omposed of members of the City 
«ague, the local players winning, 1,404 
> 1,382, a margin of 22 points. The 
owling of Alley, of Eastport, and Gar
in, of St. John, were the features, 
lley running up a total of 306 and 
arvin 302. The other players were all 
ider the 30 Omark.
Eastport will roll a team from. Black’s 

Black’s at 3 o’clock this afternoon, 
he local team will be composed of live 
ayers with the highest averages, as 
llows: Thomas Wilson, Harry Suili- 
n, J. Hartley Wheaton, George Max
ell, Ray and Roy Mcllveen.
In the evening the Sardine City men 
U roil a Y. M. C. I. team at the let
’s alleys. The Y. M. C. I. team will 

mposed of Smith, Riley, Garvin, 
nald and Brown.

com 
:Do
These series are in the nature of re- 
n games, St. John bowlers having re- 
itly rolled in Eastport, where the 
ne bowlers won. Summary:

lastporL 
rpee .... 
ight .... 
jwa .....

Total. Avg. 
. 92 83 86 261 87
_. 96 74 102 272 90 2-3
. 90 78 93 261 87

mey ....101 92 ,89 282 9-1
109 102 95 306 102ley

488 429 465 1382
-Total. Avg. Some fearful and wonderful costumes are worn in the opera “Chin Chin 

. 99 100 76 275 91 2-3 Chow,’’ which has been for months filling His Majesty’s Theatre in London. The
.'85 104 84 273 91 picture shows Silvia Rose, wearing a w onderful lamp-shade dress.
.102 106 94 302 100 2-3

95 95 276 92
99 90 278 92 2-3 Mount Allison were debating at Freder

icton, Dalhdusie and Mount Allison wfere

St. John. 
axweUjl.. 
msuy'^i ;. 
irvin 
atteay ... 86 
ughlan ... 89

&r~-
New, Bedford and Young Chaney of Bal
timore^ holder of the inter-allied feather
weight championship, fought g fast 
twelve round draw here tonight. ■

Britton on Points.

Pittsburg, March 24—Jack Britton, 
welterweight champion, outpointed Jack 
Perry of Pittsburg in a ten round bout 
here tonight.

“Knockout” is Knocked Out

Syracuse, N. Y., March 24—Joe Well
ing of Chicago knocked out “Knock-out 
Red” Allèn of Bridgeport, Conn., in the 
second round of their scheduled ten round 
bout here tonight..

451 504 439 1404 
Post Office Wins.

r„ playing basketball in the, gymnasium at 
the university here.

The barketball match was the final 
game in the intercollegiate series and re-

itX ■:

u the Commercial League series at
ck’s alleys last night the Post Office . . ,
erts took three points from the Mari- sulted m a wm for Mou:lt Allison by a 
e Ngil,Works. Tonight the Western score of 26 to 18. Ihe names of the 

will roU Baird & Peters. In players are as foUows:
City League it will be the Panthers 
Weasels in the evening. Summary: 
aritime Nail.
?son .... 86 
ttaker .. 87 
bon .
gins ...'. 89

„ .-i

on men
Dalhousie. Mt. Allison. ?$Forwards.« ,,Sr

78 65 230 76 2-3
86 93 80 259 86 1-8

79 76 244 811-3
94 87 77 268 86

.. Clark 
DowneyCoster

Centre.
Marsters ,. Read and Mills

Defense.ion Laing
Ross

... Taylor 
. Malcolm439 415 376 1230 Spaire. PRECAUTIONFraser Lee>st Office, 

nnan ... 74
Total. Avg. 

87 99 260 86 2-3
82 86 93 261 87

78 72 236
82 91 84 257

83 85 254

An eminent K. C., briefed in a great 
appointed judge on the eve ofThe teams were pretty evenly 

matched and the game was fast and well 
78 2-3 played and in the spirit of good sports- 
85 2-8 manship. At thé end of the first period 
84 2-8 the score was 8 to 8, but in the second 

period Mount Allison, by superior play
ing and the very accurate throwing of 

Sparrows Are 48». Winners. Captain Clark, succeeded in outdis-
„ , , tancing her rival. Only three teams are

1inSPArr1OWS „W!n va m,fch in the basketball league, namely Dal-
the Autos at the Y. M. C. I. alleys housie, Mount Allison and the University 

evening to decide a tie in fhe second of New Brunswick. since bpth Mount 
S" ?aq>:SCOre was: kparrows, l,*?- ; Allison and Dalhousie have already 
0$, 1.335, a margin of 37 pins. . jW^tea-tHir^fMvgBnr 3t"K&r '‘ltunsJ 
we of the match was the excellent wick ,ast nighVs Jin over Dalhousie
wfnauM oo a *aa'« Mount Allison champions of the
led 114, 114 and 99 respectively, a intErconc„iatp ]ealrlM.

d of sa», or an average of 109. Cos- ° te league.
ved rolled a total of 300, and in his
t string had 118. Summary:

case, was
trial. Thereupon the clerk returned his 
brief with some regret, but not the check 
for several hundred guineas which had 
accompanied the paperk. The instructing 
solicitor stepped across to the K. C..’s 
chambers to offer his congratulations and 
incindentally to draw attention to this 
little ■ oversight. “Yes,” said the K. C., 
“I quite appreciate your point, but I am 
really sorry I can’t return the check. I 
would really be very glad to do so, but it 
would be against all precedent.” Said the 
solicitor: “I quite appreciate your diffi
culty, and thought there might be some
thing of that kind, so on my way to your 
chambers I called at my banker’s and 
stopped the check.

sh
field .... 86 
ghlan 
eary .... 76

400 425 443 1268

de-

HOCKEY.
GET TOGETHER.Seattle Wins 7 to 2

Total. Avg.
104 92 92 288 96

94 95 277 901-3
99 32f 109
Q* ORf)

..118 95 87 300 100

iparrows. (Montreal Herald-Telegraph.)
A self-contained nation has a due pro

portion of farmers and manufacturers, 
ahd their interests are not necessarily an
tagonistic. They should be identical. 
The needs of both should be considered 
in relation to the welfare of the nation 
as a whole, and instead of fighting each 
other the manufacturers’ association and 
the grain growers’ organizations should 
seek to arrive at a basis for a working 
agreement to live and let live.

The Seattle team, champions of the 
Paeific Coast League, defeated the Can
adiens, champions of the N. H. A., in 

931-3 t,ie third match for the hockey cham
pionship of the world in Seattle last 
evening by a score of 7-2. The Can
adiens were outclassed.

ith
Jones ... 88 

Curdy ...114 114 
rrington . 85 100 
grove .

609 495 468 1472

Vancouver Wins.Total. Avg. 
85 105 80 270 90
92 97 85 274

Shane ... 81 90 79 250
99 99 90 288 96

ompson . - 78 88 87 253 841-3

kutos.
'ey

911-3 Vancouver, B. C., March 24—Vancouv- 
93 1-3 er defeated Ottawa in an exhibition game 

here tonight by a score of four to three.

;an

•vis Two alarms were rung in from box 
152, Mill street last evening for a fire in 
the office of Dr. L. J. Fleming, 124 Mill 
street.. The damage amounted to about

RING.
Cine Scores Knock Out.435 479 421 1335

$500.Montreal, March 25—After knocking 
Jimmy Duffy, of Lockport, N. Y., down 

.ast night on Victoria alleys the seven times, Irish Patsy Cline scored a 
& Fisher team took th ce knock-out in the second round of the

feature bout at the Theatre Français last 
one of the most 
Cline, and came

Emerson & Fisher Won

ereon
Its from the R. P. & W. F. Sttirr 

ette. Paterson of the winning tvaio ai^:i : ;r victory was
high man with 103 in one string decisive ever scored by 
n average of 89 1-3. The scores: a« something of a suipnse toOhe 8,000

* Viwho crowded the theatre to witness the 
1 en en va ™>« xx bout.. In the semi-wind-up Dumalin de-

" " an ré ax oâi feated “Spike” Sullivan in a ten round
" * bout. Dumolin outpointed Sullivan in

" , 1! „ nine of the ten rounds, and had him In
son . ..79 103 86 268 891-3 distress on several occasions, but‘was
.on ... .81 82 85 -48 84 ^ unable to follow up his advantage and

score a knock-out.

No matter how fussy 
you are about your 
Smokes — the Pippin 
will satisfy you.

7c. for one by itself;

25c. for four.

Just try one.

You’ll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.

r .

s ..

402 395 409 1206
Wolfe Gets Decision.

. & W. F. Starr:
. - . . . .65 65 62
lilton ... 81 79 72
ston .. .74 94 86
.................... 65 88 76

son.............69 80 98

192 64 Cleveland, March 24—Jack Wolfe of 
711-3 Cleveland, was given the newspaper de- 
841-3 cision over Jack Sharkey of New York, 
76 1-3 in a ten round boxing exhibition here to- 
821-3 night. The men weighed 120 pounds.

232
254
229
247

Bantams At It354 406 394 1154
Memphis, Tenn., March 24—Pete Her

man of New Orleans, bantamweight 
champion, and Wilson (Pat) Moore of 
Memphis boxed eight fast rounds here 

inekville, March 22—Last night was a tonight in a no-decision bout with sport- 
ht of victory for Mount Allison. jng writers at the ring side favoring 

University of New Brunswick and Moore. Neither man scored a knock
down.

SKETBALL,
Mt A. Boys Champions.

Glenn, Brown & Richey 
St. John, N. B.

Twelve Round Draw. 
Baltimore, March 24—A1 Shubert ofThe Semi-ready Man.

‘The day will come when Old 
m H.C.L. will receive a bump. 
‘The High Cost of Living has 
n mounting up until grains of 
;at are as grains of gold, and 

wheat miner believes '-his 
vth should be put, on a gold 
dard.
Our British cloth is the best- 
en fabric made in the world, 
if it goes much higher in 

e we,will have to study how 
ilothif: the world with other 
•ics.
We do what we can by selling 
i-ready Tailored Suits at the 
3 price West as East—exact-

To one customer who was 
kly skeptical, we offered the 
free if it were not so.

The label in the pocket of a 
i-ready Suit tells the true 
e.”

The Semi-ready Store
King and Germain.

GORGEOUSNESS RULES THE NEW COMIC
OPERAPORT NEWS OF 

THE DAY; HOE

W'
IlilE

HERE AT 
LAST I UNIQUE I

J MON., TUES., WED. L

“Babbling Tongues”

A PICTURE OF 
LIVE INTEREST

i

SEE THIS BIG SEVEN-REEL FEATURE

1Have You Ever Been Talked About? :

cmi- CHARLIE CHAPLIN in Shoulder Arms
ém ■■ 'rl

First Episode, “The Lightning Râider”
i:jI

m
“Why do you sav we are ‘engaged’ Monsieur?— in France we ‘engage’ 

servant a. la there no better word in the Eng ish language?

EMOTIONAL GLADYS BROCKWELL
In the Superb Fox Social Feature

“THE STRANGE WOMAN”FRIDAY—AMATEUR NIGHT—FRIDAY
Wednesday Souvenir Photos Given AwayV

The Trans-Atlantlo Notions of a Parisian Bride In the Sewing 
Circles of Hsr Husband’s Home Town Over Here

I
Continuous Orchestral Concert

L-JP? V

1Ï
high-hearted even as our boys were high
hearted and ready for service and death.

“ ‘Small minds,’ said Burke, ‘and great 
empires go ill together.’ America, if it 
would be great, must be big-minded, 
magnanimous, and spiritually strong. If 
we deny ourselve£ in the wide currents 
of the world, refuse to act the democrat, 
decline to participate in a world arrange
ment based on consent and agreement, 
pride ourselves on a puny-souled invul-]

1 T„lver.itv History Pro nerability, think we can shut ourselves j Chicago University nisrory no- off by a hedge of self_imposed divinity>!
lessor SaVS Great Question Is We don’t deserve to live as a democracy. 
_ - 7 yj, || pi We shall riot tie a democracy. We shall

Whether America Will rlay have already fallen a prey to "the cancer

adc Natien

a

ii

of autocratic irresponsibility, to the cor
roding acids of self-will. We cannot be 

______ inwardly democratic and outwardly au-

' SS'SISS ichief of the department °f tortOT^atthe trustffll> forceful For the revivification 
University of Chicago, w ° 8 of our own souls the nation must act on

toured Great Britain, ln*eiT ® the moral tenets of its own accepted 
American democracy to his audiences, phUosophy Qr lose ^ ,K.ar its own spirit) 
delivered tne convocation address at the deaden its own ufe As Germany at_
University of Chicago several days ago, tempted to p,ay the role pf the autocrat 
taking as lus theme, The Imp because the nation was permeated with
of Democracy . The great flue the philosophy of autocracy, America
fore the world today, he said, is must play ^ democrat jf she is filled 
whether Amer.ca wiU play whole-heart- wjth the spirit and the philosophy of 
edly the role of a democratic nation. democracy »
That is the centre of the yhole world *
problem.”

“Democracy,” continued Professor Me- 
Laughlin, “as a spirit, a spirit partly 
begotten and greatly enlarged and 
strengthened by a theory of political or- 
ganization, has shown itself masterful,
conquering, almost, it would seem, ir Centenary church hall last evening at a 
resistible. It is easy enough for mole- _ , , „ .
eyed materialists to talk of territories meeting of the Young People’s Society, 
and markets and economic penetrations The first was among the juniors and
triL™agoedds-fctbutn<thneatlw^daT^e;bren AUcia Mecfvour’lnd ^B^ss^Wiucteter! Last evening a young lad named Folk- At a meeting of the Syrian Protective

changed°under the hammering imdstence j The judge was Rev. F. E. Booth,oyd, ms was broughte to the General Publie Association held recently ^t wa. viac- 
of a prindple of humait tife. Autoeracy ! who awarded the prize to Mary Mamie. Hospital from his home in Kings County, ed to have President Lou.s Corey go to 
was beaten in the war because it was I In the second contest readings were giv-|°P account of injuries received from New 7 ork to take up the matter o. re- 
beatents "principle of living, as a real-! en by Miss Nan Powers, Miss Helen ,pla>'1,18 w,th dynamite caps. l,ef work with prominent workers there,
ity, before the war began. Wars only ! Pendleton and Miss Laura Baxter. Rev. 
register conquests. Men and women that j George Morris was the judge, and the j 

read and think should see this tiling prize was given to Miss Baxter. Misses ' 
against a tide Brittain, Harrison Morgan, Misses Forbes 

and Ferguson took part in a musical 
programme. Miss Faith Henderson pre
sided.

Role of Democia

war

SMOKE MHO'S IEX
ELOCUTION CONTEST 

Two elocution contests were held at

can
plainly. You fight in vain 
of human progress.
America’s Future.

“And now that America has won, 
what will she do—America who, cher
ishing, enlarging, and upholding the prin
ciples , of British freedom for which the 
men of Britain had themselves struggled 
and suffered, America who, more than 
any other nation, unless it be the old 
and the regenerated England, is respon
sible for this spread of democracy 
through the last century and a half— 
what will America do? Well, we are 
told she will now live rinto herself, scorn 
companionship, flout ço-operation, shield 
herself from duty, assume irresponsibil
ity. Such words would be funny if they 
were not so serious; all tfie more serious 
because they come from men sparring 
for party advantage and playing with 
the prejudices of races am) factions. For 
this all means that we shall abjure 
democracy and refuse to act it out. We 
gave, forsooth, we gave our boys for re
venge, to punish Germany, to ward uff 
fear from our coasts, not .to clarify anTi 
cleanse humiin life; we sent those:2,000,- 
000 young fellows across; the sea that 
we might be safe to lead an irrespon
sible existence, sharking for. our own 
body, heedless, content, autocratic, be
cause uncompanionable, superior, inac
cessible, self-willed jorgettirig that demo
cracy implies responsibility .faith, edu
cation, solidarity, adjustment, communi
cation, companionship, co-operation, pub
licity, morality based on self-compulsioo.

Act the Democrat,
“Some things even the blind should 

see. You cannot act one tiling and be 
another. If you would be democratic, 
act the democrat. In the world of inter
national affairs maintain yoiir faith, take 
courage from your belief in the hearts of 
men, rely on enlightened public opinion 
and strive to enlighten it and your own 
mind, trust to the weapons of publicity 
as the foe of stealth and intrigue and 
hidden malice. Cherish companionship, 
recognize life as a series of readjust-/ 
ments and accommodations, shoulder re
sponsibilities, cast out mean fear even 
though it be called danger to the Monroe 
Doctrine, practice friendliness, and be

&0

/y
Brock; hat
------------------ - CANADA 49
The WOLTHAUSEN HAT Corp, Ltd.
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PLUG SMOKING TO
The large plug that has met 

with such universal favor.
Look for the “heart shaped” 

trade mark—it’s on every plug 
off Macdonald Smoking and 
Chewing Tobacco. JP

i

W. C. MACDONALD, REG’D
Established, over 60 Years. msiMONTREAL, P.Q. pas

j

J

BRITISH GOVT. OFFICIAL WEEKLY
Authentic Picture» After Armistice

MUTT & JEFF CARTOON

-------TODAY--------
“The Lure of the Circus”

Chapter Five
WILLIAM RUSSELL in

“All the World to Nothing”
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HABANA \

The Utmost in Cigarsj$0m
ÉSËhSH

Mr

Mild-Mellow and made right—the every hour 
cigar that soothes the Nerves and satisfies the 
most finicky taste.

10 Cents
L. O. G rot he. Limited, makers, ‘
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It’s up to You to start Business with us
It’s Up to Us to Make You Continue—You’ll Continue

All Right
' HEAT—HEALTH—HAPPINESS
Are Assured in the Home in Which We Install Heating 

and Plumbing
Place your order now for disconnecting and moving your 

kitchen range. Your order placed with us means no worry 
for you on moving day.

Rouse service is the Jaest to be had ih plumbing and heat
ing. Neat and competent workmen. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Auto service for work in suburbs.

HENRY H. ROUSE
’Phone Main 717-11. Sanitary Engineer.

Office: 48 Mecklenburg Street 
Not How Cheap, But How Good ! The Best is None Too Good !

3—30.
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Mahnee s 30<î. 
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TONIGHT 7.30 and 9
A GOOD, LIVELY SHOW

GEO. H. BOCKCUSHING and IRENE
Premier.Xylophonist and 

PianistComedy Skit With Smart 
Songs and Dances

BARTLEY and GANNA
“Flying High"THE FERRAROS BILLY ROBERTSComedy Acrobatic Novelty

The Funny Tramp

Z Changes 
Weekly
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& CO.MACAULAY BROTHERSLOCAL NEWSiwuuuv^i

REXALL I
DIGESTIVE TONIC

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m.—Close 6 p.m.

VESSEL 10 STEER Untrimmed and Ready-to-Wear HatsMAILS FOR MAGDALENBS 
Postmaster Sears lias received word 

that the steamer Stanley will leave Hali
fax on March 29 for the Magdalen Is
lands. Mails will close here on the 28th.

THE CHIEF’S CAR 
Fire Chief Blake’s car has just been 

, thoroughly overhauled and painted.. It 
i is now working excellently. The bright 
[ red color with silver hubs and the word 
| “Chief’ done likewise makes the car 
very attractive.

FEAST OF ANNUNCIATION 
This is the Feast of the Annunciation, 

of the Blessed Virgin Mary, in the Cath
olic churches. No special services were 
held to mark the feast but there was a 

i large number of communicants at the 
various masses in all the churches this 
morning.

*

Inquiry Into Stranding of Ship 
on Old Proprietor

i A delightful selection, comprising 
all that is new, and the values take rank 

the best we have, ever offered
■In this preparation we offer you a real remedy for mdiges- 

It increases the flow of gastric juices and tones up the 
Every bottle is guaranteed to give

t 6 among 
early in the season.

SNAPPY TAILORED HATS with 
band and bow.

SPORT HATS—-Very smart styles 
of peanut braid combined with hemp 
facing, black and two-tone effect

UNTRIMMED HATS
MATRONS’ HATS of Japanese 

Straw, in black and colors.

S'tion.
whole digestive system, 
relief. If it does not we will gladly refund your money.

/CCaptain and Others Give Evidence 
at Inquiry Begun Here This 
Morning—No Apparent Sign of 
Négligence

-/GIVE IT A TRIAL rr

An inquiry into the loss of the S. S.
Troja on the Old Proprietor Ledge was 
held this morning in the board of trade 
rooms. Captain H. St. George Ltndsley,
R. D., R, N. R., presided and associated 
with him were Captain Gillies of the C. correc 
P. O. S. liner Metagama and Captain 
Hodder of the C. P. O. S. liner Tunisian.
Fred R. Taylor was present on behalf 
of the Shipping Federation.

Captain Kane, who was in command 
of tile steamer, was the first witness.
He was followed by Second Officer 
Percy E. Ferguson ; Robert Medore, who 
was at the wheel when the steamer 
struck ; Amos W. Simonds, who was on 
the lookout, and George Stevens, chief 
engineer, who was on duty at the time 
of the mishap.

After the evidence had been taken the 
court adjourned until this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock. The evidence did not bring 
out any apparent negligence, but all were 

BRASS TOKENS FOR FARES. unanimous in saying that the steamer 
Some of the Boston Elevated Railway’s was hard to steer and that on the mom- 

brass fare coins have reached the city and ing she struck it was thick.
considered quite a novelty, although Captain Kane said he was master of 

the idea is not altogether new. The the Troja, which was owned by the 
tokens resemble Chinese coins with the Troja Steamship Company of Montreal. ; 
letter “B” pierced out of the brass and He was in command of the vessel from 
the name of the company and signature March 5 and was on his second voyage, 
of an official stamped round-about the During the voyage from Louisburg to 
edge These coins are purchased in lieu this port, he said, he had no opportunity 
of tickets and obviate the necessity of to get an observation. He left Louis- 
making copper change. burg on March 16 at 7 a. m They had

fine weather coming down the coast and,
Until they neared Cape Sable. From that \ 
on the conditions bëcame bad, the 
weather was thick and it began raining.
After leaving Seal Island he changed his 
course. He expected to pick up the 
Lurcher light about 12 o’clock. At 2 a. 
m. he again altered his course and con
tinued until he thought he was between:
Grand Manan and Brier Island. At 9 
o’clock he ordered half speed and made 
preparations to drop the lead. The look- " 
out reported breakers and he ordered 
the helm hard a port and full speed 

TOLD OF MISSIONARY WORK ®bead He said the tide was setting up 
«ji it '„rK/l Kbb Kptm a mis- an<* the seas were very rough with the Edlon Memtt, wlto has been a ^ ^ ^The

“fg^V V7têeYreoSunggPeoC ês o^tTe port ht t hentl ord'erà ^

Lw FFErSÂ1 ÏM? LThe % ms:

g!* F°E Xetethnlti^sd a A ÏÆ ^ became Œ STS 

also his work among^ . . she remained on the south southeast
number of people assemb course until she struck at 10.50 o’clock. |
the “testing lecturer. nnii At that time she was going full speed,
were rendered by Miss Gre , : which was between seven and eight
Miss MabeUe Shaw. Miss . • > > mjjes an hour. There was a heavy sea
president of the society, was m the chair. nHming * ,

After she struck he ordered the boats 1 
ready and they got the hand foghorn on 
the bridge and sounded it for assistance.
They remained on the ship all day and 
all night with’ the seas breaking over 
her.

The life saving boat appeared about 
noon that day. The men were landed 
at White Head, Grand Manan. When 
he left the ship she was partially sub
merged and was breaking up. Before 
they left the weather cleared and he saw 
the buoys, etc. They landed at Little- 
wood Light but were unable to get back 
to the ship again owing to the rough 
weather.

ST JOHN CHILD BURIED IN KEN- In answer to Captain Gillies, he said 
TUCKY. be tried to keep off from the Lurcher

The burial of Margaret Louise, sixteen- as far as possible because he had been 
year-old child of Rev. J. C. B. and Mrs. warned not to put too much dependence 
Appel of Victoria street, North End, on the light, which was said to be bad. 
took place in thé family lot of the little He said he was handicapped by not liav- 
girl’s grandparents, Lexington, Ky., on mg a tube for sounding. He said she 
the afternoon of the 18th, the same day was a veiy high ship and caught thej 
as the Douglas Ave. Christian church wind.
pastor arrived there with the body. Ser- He said he had not intended to re-1 
vices were conducted by Rev. I. J. main as master of the sh,p and had 
Spencer pastor of one of the Christian taken command only to reorganize and 
churches in Lexington, who was the in- see that proper discipline was maintaiu- 
cumbent in that charge when Rev. Mr. ed. He had been sent to Louisburg by . 
and Mrs. Appel lived in their home city, the Troja Company of Montreal. ■
Rev Mark CoÜis, pastor of the Broad- Mr. Ferguson said he had been on the 

| wav Christian church and Rev. Prof. De- Troja for six months. He joined as a 
Weese of the College of the Bible, Lexing- carpenter and was appointed second mate 
ton the Disciples of 'Christ Institute, in November. He said he went on deck- 
where Rev. Mr. Appel studied, also took at 8 o’clock on the morning the snip 
part in the obsequies. Rev. Mr. Appel struck. The vessel, he said, was steer-i 
will return to St. John in about a week, ing badly. After they sighted the break- i 
He is taking a sorely-needed rest. ers he heard the captain oruering the I

helmsman what course to take.
Robert Medore said he had been at' 

sea for two months and had been on 
one other steamer. He took the wheel 
at 9.20. While on the steamer he had 
frequently taken his trick at the wheel.
He said the vessel was hard to steer.
After she struck he left the wheel and 
went to the lifeboats.

Mr. Simonds said he had been on the 
Troja for two months. He had been a 
fisherman prior to going to sea. He went t R 
on the lookout at 9.20 and remained I 
there untif she struck. When he left the! 
wheel the captain was ih the wlieeinouse 
watching and giving orders.

Mr. Stevens said he had been on the 
steamer from March 6 until the mis
hap. He told about going on duty on 
that morning and the speed the vessel 
was making, etc. After she struck he 
was left alone and remained on duty 
until forced to leave by the water which 
flooded the engine room.

4 VThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd
d delightful colors.CHILDREN’S LISERE AND MILAN HATS—Wonderful values, in black an 

_____tly finished with ribbon band, tab end ribbon, etc.
(All the Above on View in New, Bright Millinery Room—Second Floor, Front)

LATEST STYLE P. C. PRACTICAL FRONT CORSETS, white, $1.50 to $3.75. To know 
Corset is to wear it. Low, medium or girdle top. Sizes 22 to 36. ,r

The Rexall Store—100 King Street—SL John, N. ’3-
THE POLICE.

Commissioner Thornton hopes by to
day to have all the lists filed by the po
licemen relative to back pay. He said 
this morning that the matter would 
likely come before the common council 
this week for consideration.

BACK TO NEW BRUNSWICK.
Allan Christie, a SL John boy, connect

ed with the film business, who was 
for two years with the Perkins 
Electric Co., Montreal, is now attached 
to the road staff of the Allan interests, 
Toronto, handling a routed attraction. 
Mrs. Christie and child are in the city at 
present

/

MACAU LAY BROTHERS CO.known In several years—a SpringA happier Spring than we have
^ AfiPti*1world to thinking of new clothes {<wSprmg “^Easter. 
There are hosts of new Spring styles at the Mart NEIlnlery Co* Limited, 
with sprightly message to all womankind—

“DRESS UP, DRESS UP AND LOOK YOUR BEST, 
UK“° ’ for SPRING IS HERE” The Glenwood E—Stands 

Supreme Among Stoves
X 1

For the first time In years fashions are untouched by war and sor
row; they are the fashions of a new season and a new era; they are 

gayer, different and more attractive.
All That fa New in Millinery Wl be Found on Display Here

are
The Glenwood E. fills every requirement demanded of a stove 

i—it is accurate, neat, easy on fuel and ever dependable.

The Glenwood E. is not an expensive stove, although it may cost 
a trifle more than a “cheap” stove. But when you buy a Glenwood 
E. you buy the highest possible stove satisfaction—the stove that

direct from the foundry to your kitche.%.
/

Ask any of out 4,500 satisfied LOCAL users.

!MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD- «!■Cltn

I
/ i

the harbor.
Mayor Hayes said this morning that 

no time had been definitely fixed for an 
auditor to arrive from Ottawa to check 
up the expenditures made on the city s 
wharves. He added that he was assured 
of his coming. In answer to a question, 
the mayor said that in all probability 
the auditor would have to go back <*rer 
a period of twenty-five years and cheek 
up the expenditures made. He antici
pates very little difficulty in the work.

goes

Spring and Summer Furs BUY WAR SAVING 
STAMPS TODAYD. J. BARRETT,

St John, N. B.155 Union Street
ened,We have just op 

right from the style cen
tres, a number of New 
Spring Styles in

Home of the Glenwood Range

1i

March 25, ’19.
ft 10% Off

To Soldiers
Ladies* Seal Capes and 

Shawls i.

1-

In plain Seal and Seal with Op- 
Grey Squirrel and Kolin- \Î) ■posum,

sky.

$50. to $125.00
Buying First Civics’PRENTICE BOYS’ FAIR 

The ’Prentice Boys’ fair continued in 
their hall in Guilford street, West SL 
John, last evening with a very large at
tendance as the fair is proving very 
popular. The following prize winners 

announced for last evening: Door 
prize, serving tray, William Lanyon; 
bean board, silver coffee pot, Roy Camp
bell; air gun, electric lamp, C. K. Seeley ; 
ring toss, silver salt and pepper shaker, 
F. Ferguson; bagatelle, oil stove, W. 
Hammond; ten pins, rifle, F. Ferguson 
and nine pins, silver dish, H. Daley.

F. S. THOMAS
Returned Men will appreciate 

‘. The snappy styles—
The large variety of patterns,

The intelligent assistance 
Of the best salesmen obtainable,

And the moderate prices 
For such high quality garments.

All at 10 p. c. discount.
Suits . . $20 to $55—Overcoats . . $20 to $40

Scovil Bros,, Ltd. 
King St. _

539 to 545 Main Street tv

Iwere

Early Buying Enables Us to Sell You a Good \ -

Spring Overcoat at $15.00 I

'Qx Ç3II and Look Them
Over

\
/for or ne
'MW /KVrA I1OAK HALLX i.-

COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.ft

Ever 
Have a For The Home To Be Made 

or The Home Now Made
Fish Dinner

at The Royal Gardens ?
A genuine treat awaits you if you haven't, for 
folks who have tried our Fish Dinners always 

back for more—so excellent is the cooking, 
so varied the menu, so prompt the service at the

HIE REMOVAL OFcome

WAR M RESTRICTIONS New homes created in their entirety, and thousands of other old homes made new. 
Never was a time in the history of this store when home-making and home re-making were So 
widely pursued—and seldom such a
to meet public demands; to fill every need and satisfy every desire.

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE
Food Board License 10-162 The special licenses required under the 

War Measures’ Act for voyages of Can
adian registered sailing vessels have 
been dispensed with, according to word 
received by the local collector of cus
toms. An order-in-council has been 
passed rescinding that of last May which 
provided that no sailing vessel registered 
in Canada should proceed on any voy
age other than a voyage from one Can
adian port to another unless a license 
was granted. .

Undere “Notice to Manners’’ advice 
has also been received stating that the 
public traffic regulations for the ports 
of Halifax and Sydney necessitated by 
the war are no longer in force.

Notice of the removal of both war 
time restrictions has been received by 
the local Board of Trade.

varied stock from which we were so splendidly prepared

Everything in furniture that is good and durable, artistic in design, sound in construc
tion; qualified to carry the Everett guarantee of quality, is here awaiting your inspection. And 

will find not only the best productions of the leading factories, but many beautiful, uniqueyou
conceptions exclusive to the Everett Store.

No matter what the requirements of the home you have, the home you plan, or the 
expenditure you desire to make; what you need is here at the price you want to pay—at a 
lower price—all things considered—than you will find anywhere else.

I ■ •••.»

BUY\MR6Ï KOMI'S NEW VENTURE
* wm

REAL ESTATE NEWS AHarry McClaskey, formerly of this 
city, who lias attained fame and fortune 
as a vocalist, chiefly under the nom de 
talking machine “Henry Burr” and 
“Irving Gillette,” has gone into the song 
publishing business with Lieut. Gitz- 
Rice, 'a Canadian composer under the 
name of the Henry Burr Publishing Co. 
The new firm have already set New 
York talking with their initial publica
tions, two of which are “Burmah Moon” 
and “When Doughboy Jack Met Dough
nut Jill.” Mrs. F. C. Macneil of this 
city, who is visiting her brother, Mr. 
McClaskey, says the new firm are do- • 
ing excellently. The noted St. John 
singer,( is still making records for the 
machines.

ri>
91 Charlotte Street

Transfers of property for the week 
have been recorded as follows :
SL John County.

T. C. Brown to D. J. Owens, property 
in Queen street.

Alice J. Russell to W. B. Purdy, prop
erty in Clarendon street.

C. F. Sanford to G. O. Catler, property 
SL John river.

Mary A. Vanwart to Harry Dustan, 
property in Douglas avenue.

1
9

is Ù,
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Kings County.
Ellen D. Healey, per master supreme 

court, to M. J. Tierney, property at 
Havelock.

H. D. Kinnear to R. A. Stockton, 
property at Cardwell.____________

wi VDEATH OF JOHN WATTERS 
The death of John Watters occurred 

today at his residence, 56 SL Patrick 
street. He was a well known resident 
and was highly respected by a large 

He was eighty-five

?»
The choicest Hats for Misses, Girls and wee tots have wended their way here. In fact this hap
pens each season; so if you believe in signs just see the grand assembly of straws in every con
ceivable hat color that’s here—You'll be convinced Spring is near.

MILITARY.I circle of friends, 
years of age and leaves two daughters 
and three sons. The daughters are Mrs. 
Sarah Kane and Mrs. M. J. McCarthy j 
and the sons, James, John and Frederick, 
all of St. John. The funeral arrange- I

)
beenThe folowing officers have 

placed on the reserve of officers: Lieut.
J. D. MacLean, M. C„ Lieut. H.' W. S.
AUingliam and Lieut. F. W. Vanwart.

Matron J. Baldwin Graham, C. A. M.
C has been temporarily detailed as ments have been made for Thursday af- , 

■ matron of the New Brunswick military ternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his late 
J hospital at Fredericton. residence.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
Just 60 Years SL John, N. B.63 King Street

1

f
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For Your

Hot Drinks
% at Bed-Timemm Use a Sterno Instant Cooking 

Outfit, which will save the 
time and trouble of re-light
ing the kitchen range.

Many times there are when hot water is needed 
quickly, especially when sickness comes in the 
night. Then, too, how conventient it is to heat 
baby’s food right in the bedroom. At such times

i Sterno Canned Heat
i
♦

is a comfort—a saving of effort, time and fuel. 
Keep a Sterno Outfit in the home at all times. 
Its uses are almost numberless. There are several 
styles and sizes of Sterno Instant Cooking and 
Heating Outfits.
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i CALL AND SEE THEM

W. H. THORNE & CO.,
Limited
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